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C H A P T E R I 

C l O f D E B F & O N T l t R S 

Wk«a Hemdrik Hudson anchored his ship, the Half Moon, off New 

York Island in 1409, the Delaware Indians stood on the shore la g r w t 

numbers to welcome Mm with joy and great excitesie&t, exclaiming 

t 

in their innocence: " Behold f the gods have come to visit us!" Eleven 

years later the Pilgrims, landing on the barren coasts at Plymouth 

Sock, likewise were welcomed with interest and generosity by the red-

skinned inhabitants oI these new shores. Time was to convince the 

Indians that they had been tragically mistaken in the identity of the 

newcomers—they failed to assume the role of the gods, and before 

long their conduct was as far removed from godliness as one could 

possibly imagine. So much so that, more than three hundred years 

later, the twentieth-century humorist-philosopher, Will Rogers, wrote: 

"It has been to the everlasting disgrace of the Indian that he allowed 

the Mayflower to land. 

From the very beginning, occasional difficulties arose between 

the white men and the red; but for tile most part relationships were 

* Helen Hunt Jackson, A Century of Dishonor, p. 32. 

2 
Robert Gesancr, Massacre: A Survey of Today's American 

Indian, p. 405. — — ~ 



amicable a s leaf a s the white men were few in number®; there was 

p l e n t y of room for everyone, and game was abundant, and the soil was 

amazingly productive. Friendships developed between some of the 

member* of the two races , and white men became interested In the 

savage, ignorant state l a which the Indians were living. Consequently, 

under colonial tutelage some Indians became l i terate , some were con* 

verted to a new religion, and a few became missionar ies among their 

own people. Even in these ear ly days* favorable environmental change 

and industrial adaptations were enhanced by formal and informal educa-

tional programs,, by trade, and by association with the Europeans, who 

knew how to use metal tools and implements, and who were accustomed 

1 

to rely on domesticated food supplies whenever possible. Thus the ' 

Indians began to take up some of the ways of the white men, and the 

red men* in turn, showed the newcomers how to plant corn, to grow 

pumpkins and other vegetables, and how to gala a livelihood f rom the 

fores t . 

In 1701 the f i r s t Anglican missionary, the Rev. Thoroughgood 

Moor, a r r ived in the frontier village of Albany, but the Mohawks re-

fused to receive him and he soen lef t . Four years later, the second 

missionary, the Rev. Thomas Barclay, arrived. His periodic visits 

to the Mohawks so pleased them that they asked fo r resident mission-

a r ies . As a result, Fort Hunter was built forty-four miles from 

^Evelyn C. Adams, American, Indian Education, p. 24. 



Albany, becoming the first successful Anglican mission. The Mohawks 

then selves built the schoolhouse, for they were intrigued by the white 

man* s ability to read and write* and wanted to learn these arts as 

soon a s possible; and by 1712 many children had learned to read# and 

a number of adults had been taught more or l e ss successfully. With 

the exception of the period 1719-I735, the mission at Fort Banter 

flourished as an Anglican stronghold until the end of the Revolution. 

From 1719 to 1731 the school was closed because the Mohawks began 

taking their entire families with them on extended hunting trips. 

Xn 1735 Sir William Johnson came to the Mohawk Valley to man-

age an uncle*a estate. Becoming deeply interested in the Indians liv-

ing all about him* he was appointed commissioner or agent for tike 

Iroquois and other northern tr ibes !m 1756. Me supplied the Indians 

with farming implements and taught them more modem methods of 

tilling the soil. Although Johnson was an Anglican and was an agent of 

the King, 'he established a number of Indian mission'schools conducted 

by Puritan missionaries. 

In 1745 the missionary brothers* the Revs. David and John 

Brainerd, organised a settlement at Bethel, Hew Jersey, for the pur-

pose of educating the Delaware Indians and teaching them to be self-

sustaining according to the white man's methods. In a short time the 

brothers had thirty children attending day school, whereas fifteen adults 
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cam# to evening c lasses . The Indian boys were taught to clear land 

and to f a r m and the g i r l s to spin and knelt. I s what were called working 

schools. Many hoys a lso were apprenticed to learn trades. 

The ear ly pro jec ts mentioned above were typical of many pioneer 

educational e f for t s on behalf of the r ed men.| Many small schools were 

operated for more o r l e s s brief periods, usually conducted by miss ion-
/ 

axles under the sponsorship of some religious body, • Consequently, 

they held religious services and sought converts a s well a s engaging 

in educational and vocational work among the Indians. Such effor ts 

were not confined to the East , hut when the Spaniards entered the 

grea t Southwest, they immediately undertook ra ther ambitious educa-

tional pro jec ts fo r the benefit of the aboriginal inhabitants of the .re-

gion, the evidence of which may st i l l he seen in the ancient miss ions 

which dot the a rea . ^ 

By no means all of the r ed men were fr iendly t® the whites# e s -

pecially a f t e r the newcomers had, in one way o r another, betrayed the 

Indians' initial manifestations of fr iendship and welcome* The Indian 

might be savage and unlearned, but it did not take him long to discover 

that many of the white men were unscrupulous and that they would un-

hesitatingly kill any Indian who might stand in the way of their obtain-

ing what they coveted. Naturally, the Indians retal iated according to 

4 fb id . , pp. 21-23. 



their savage custom, and the vh i t t Mttlert lived in constant danger of 

attack. At any moment the dreaded war whoop might echo through the 

forest, and f ire, ravage, suffering, and death follow. Only in Penn-

sylvania were relat ions comparatively friendly; here the Quakers were 

able to maintain friendly relations and lair dealings with the Indian* for 

some time a f t e r enmity had grown up In other sections of the colonies. 

. . . The original inhabitant*, who tod. f i r s t seen the white 
man arrive in small, scattered bands, now began to find 
themselves overwhelmed and driven back step by step f r o m . 
their accustomed hunting and camping grounds* their 
springs and. fishing places, the i r streams, and old wigwam 
sites. As they began d rear i ly to surmise, the pros sure 
from the unknown lands across the sea was to become in-
cessant and relentless. * 

All of the European nations engaged in colonizing North America 

—England, France* Spain, and Portugal-^-reeogulzed the Indians* 

"right of occupancy" of the now country a s a r ight which, was to be 

denied them in only two ways—either by purchase or by conquest. Al-

though these Europf-Au powers quarreled fiercely and fought bitterly 

among themselves for the biggest shares in the new continent, they 

were in complete accord in acknowledging the Indians* rightis t© the 

land by reason of p r io r occupation. Likewise, this new government of 

the United States, in i t s treaty with England a t the conclusion of the 

Revolutionary War, was to recognise the Indians1 right of occupancy 

of the land. In the uncomplicated society of those ear ly days, when 

B a r n e s Truslow Adams, The Epic of Ameri ea, pp. 15-36. 



there was ample room on the new continent lor both white men and 

red, a0 one could f « m * e the ftttarc state of «£birt when the white 

man grew more numerous and began to covet what had legally been 

4 recognised as belonging to the red: 

As early as 1768 the treaty ef Fort Staawix established a b«sid-

ary line running north and south between Indian country and the e s -

tablished colonies m£ the white settlers. Thereby the British govern-

meat obligated itseM to protect and guarantee the Indian lands. ^ This 

was the first attempt to set up any kind of boundary between the two 

races*. As the white people moved in with ever-increasing numbers* 

many of the 'Indians had voluntarily migrated westward where game 

would not be disturbed by the booming of the white man's guns. At ihe 

same time, however, many still remained in their old territory, and 

it was these who were likely to get into difficulty, sooner er later, 

with new settlers who encroached upon their domains. Ho effort was 

made in the treaty of Fort Stanwix to persuade these Indians to move 

out of the settlers' country, but they were encouraged to do so with 

the promise that west of the boundary line established by the treaty 

the Indian would be safe from white encroachment, and at the same time 

he was not to return to cause trouble east of the line among the whites. 

^Jackson, ejj. cit., pp. 9-11. 

7D*Arcy McNickie, They Came Here First , p. I t6 . 



la spite of the treaty of Fort Stanwix, which attempted to net 

apart the colonies along the coast a* primarily the territory of the 

white settler*, whereas all of the land lying west of the boundary line 

was se t apart for the Indians, white men continued to flow westward 

until they were crossing in great numbers into Indian country. By the 

end of 1773* at least 40, 000 white persons had settled in the area be-

tween .Pittsburgh and the mouth of the Ohio River. British policy spe-

cifically stated that white settlers were not to eater this territory, 

and the treaty of Fort Stamwix had established the Ohio River as > the 

boundary line between the red man and the white man. However, a 

^ continuous proeession of flathoats, built and floated on the Ohio at 

Pittsburgh, carried family alter family with household goods, farm 

equipment, and livestock to the fertile lands which had been assigned 

to the Indians. Inevitably, conflicts and disputes arose between the 

Indians and the white settlers who were encompassing the lan# and 

encroaching upon the red man's domains. 

In 1786 a letter reached George Washington from a joint council 

of the Six Nations (Iroquois) and the Wyandotte, Selawai'e, Chippewa, 

and Ottawa tribes, complaining of the fact that Indians, although many 

of them had participated in the Revolutionary War on the side of the 

Americans, had not been invited to participate in the peace talks with 

Or eat Britain. "Brothers, . . . you have managed everything according 

to your own way,tt the letter stated. "Tou kindled your council f i res 
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where you thought proper, without consulting us, at which you held 

separate treaties » . , ** la conclusion, the letter pretested the large 

member# of white people who were coming into the Eadiaixs' territory, 

and especial ly those who were heat upon theft, greed, and even, mur-

der la order to profit at the Indians' expense. The red men made no 

violent threats against these usscrupolout character*, hut their let-

ter implied that the red man* • patience was wearing thin. In a mild 

tone the letter concluded: "We beg that you will prevent your surveyor* 

aad other people from comiag upon our side of the Ohio Eiver." 

Meanwhile, Henry Knox, first Secretary of War and the Erst' 

federal official in charge of Indian affairs, viewed with alarm the 

growing tension# on the western frontier. He disagreed with the Con-

gressional opinion that the United States, by defeating Great Britain, 

had become absolute owner of all the soil. He insisted that lands 

previously granted to Indians by the mother country should stil l be 

considered as their property; but there were few who agreed with Mm. 

In his report to President Washington on May 23, 1789, Knox 

admitted that serious trouble was rapidly developing on the western 

frontier. Ever since the war's end, acts of hostility had been com-

mitted. Both the Indians and the whites were guilty of these acts . 

White sett lers were being murdered along the Wabash Eiver, and In-

dians had even crossed the Ohio, beyond their recognized territory, 

to kill and to bum—just a s the whites had been doing in Indian country. 



Many demands were being made that the Indians be exterminated and 

that western lands be cleared of them once and f o r all. Ktaox was not 

impressed by such appeals, for be knew that white men were as guilty 

as tike Italian*, and that they had. In moat instances, precipitated In-

dian violence by their awn i l l -considered ac t ions . In Ms report Knox• 

wrotes "The in ju r i e s have been so .reciprocal that i t would be a point 

of c r i t i ca l investigation to know on which side they have been the 

greatest . '* Then he ins is ted -upon fair, unbiased appra isa l of the situa-

tion: 

. . . When the impar t ia l mind of .the g rea t public s i t s in 
judgment, i t i s nece s sa ry that the cause of the Ignorant 
Indians should be heard a s well a s those who ere more . 
fortunately circomstanced. It well becomes the public to 
.inquire before i t punishes; to be influenced by reason* and 
the nature of things, and not by i t s r esen tments . ® 

When white men first came to Amer ica , they found Indians organ-

iased a s well - regulated t r ibes , with their own sys tem of government, 

and occupying vast areas, of land, much of i t highly des i rable for se t -

t lement by the whites. When the national Constitution was adopted in 

1789, i t contemplated fu tu re re la t ionships between the government and 

these tribes. In fact , i t appears to have been a rather persistent be-

lief a t that t ime that eventually the Indians might l a some way be ad-

mitted to Che Union a s a state or a s e r i e s of s ta tes . P roposa l s were 

made to this effect a s early as 1778, and recurrently thereafter. 

8 Ib id . , pp. I9S-Z0JU 
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The Idea of statehood far the Indians was ultimately dismissed 

as impractical, but it was found necessary to deal with the natives 

very much as though they were neighboring nations. Matters which 

would have been handled simply by enacting l&ws, had the Indians been 

considered as Just so many people* were disposed of by making treaties 

with the tribes because they were regarded as sexni - indep endeat na~ • 

tions. These treaties had their origin early in the British colonial 

era and did not cease until following the Civil War. 

. . , Early Indian treaties pledged mutual peace and friend-
ship, secured Indian assistance la our foreign wars, fixed 

'boundaries, arranged for extradition, of criminals, and pro-
vided for establishment of military post* and forts on Indian 
lands* Treaties, authorised the national government to pun-
i sh white persona committing crimes on Indian lands and 
Indians committing offenses against whites on Indian lands, 
and otherwise purported to recognise a substantial internal 
sovereignty of the tribal government*. In fact. Chief Justice 
Marshall referred to Indian tribes as "domestic dependent 
nations. "9 

The estahlishment of national policy in regard to the Indians did 

not occur abruptly when independence was won from Great Britain, for 

the policy in many of i ts aspects was similar to or identical with that 

which had been in effect during the colonial rule of the mother country. 

When the Articles of Confederation were adopted* they specifically 

stated that "the United State* in Congress assembled shall also have 

the sole and exclusive right and power of . . . regulating the trade and 

^N. D. Houghton, "Wards of the United State e —Arixona Applica-
tions: A Study of the Legal Status of Indians,11 University of Aris&ona 
Bulletin, XVI (July 1, 1945), 7. ' ' 
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managing all affairs -with the Indians, not members of any of the states* 

. . . provided that the legislative right of any states within Its own 

U n i t s lie sot infringed or violated. H la September, 1783, the Conti-

nental Congress issued a proclamation which prohibited waH persons 

from making settlements on lands inhabited or claimed by Indians . . . 

and from purchasing or receiving any gift or cession of such lands or 

claims s i t t w t Hie oxpress authority . . . of Congress. ** Further-

more, It was declared that "every rack purchase or settlemes*, gift 

or cession, not having 'Hub authority aforesaid, i s null and void, and 

that no right or* title will accrue ia consequence of any swell purchase, 

gift, cession or settlement. " 

An ordinance dated August 7, 1786, providing for the regulation 

of Indian affairs* included four specific stipulations: (1) it created an 

Indian department in the government, divided into two districts— 

northern and southern—over which the Secretary of War was given 

jurisdiction; (2) traders with Indians were required to post bond, to 

be of good character* suad to operate under license; (3) no official con-

nected with the administration of Indian affairs could engage in Indian 

trade; and (4) if transactions of tike Indian department came into con-

flict with the legislative rights of the states, state right* were to be 

recognized and given precedence. 

On July 13, 1787, an ordinace for the regulation of the "Northwest 

Territory" was enacted, one section of which contained this statement: 
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The utmost good faith shall always be observed towards 
the Indians, their lands aad property- shall sever be taken 
from them without their consent; and in their property, 
rights, and liberty, they never shall be Invaded or disturbed, 
unless In just and lawful wars authorised by Congress; but 
laws f o u l e d to justice mid humanity shall f r o m t ime to time 
be made, for preventing wrongs being done to them, and for . 
preserving peace and friendship with them. 

These expressions of Indian policy by the new government were 

designed to answer complaints being made by Indians and to give as -

surance of the honest intentions of the young nation. Actually, these 

principles were almost identical with the policies outlined by a Royal 

Proclamation of 1763 dealing with Indian problems in the colonies. 

Thus, the transfer of sovereignty resulted in no Immediate change in 

policy, 

These policies possessed -an at tract ive appearance on paper; but 

even George Washington began to feel that the expanding nation should 

not be hampered by the boundary established by the treaty of F o r t 

Stanwix to separate Indians and whites. To the governor of the t e r r i -

tory northwest of the Ohio Elver he wrote: "You will not neglect any 

opportunity that may oiler of extinguishing the Indian rights to the 

westward, as far as the Mississippi.w Until that could be done, how-

ever, he was f irm In Ms demands that the laws of the tend be observed! 

"You may stipulate that any white persons going over the said bound-

aries without a l icense f r o m the proper officers of the United States 

*®McNlckle» op. c i t . , pp. 194-195, 
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may be treated I s such maimer a s the Indians may see fit . Thus 

Washington honored the Indian policy established by the new government* 

but longed for the day when the Indians could he pushed f a r the r west 

and away f rom white settlements. 

In the main, however, Washington appears to have been l iberal 

in his attitudes toward the Indians and wanted them to be dealt with 

justly in t e rms of the laws of the land. He readily approved two sug-

gestions made by his Secretary df War, Henry Knox, which were en-

acted into law by Congress daring i t s first session, thus becoming 

basic elements in the national Indian policy. These principles were 

the following: 

1. The United States Government had a pr imary responsibility 

and obligation in Indian mattery, and therefore should have the p r io r 

authority. Pointing out that most Indian troubles arose in boundary 

disputes, Knox urged that no state should be free to deal with Indian 

tribes in regard to land matters, since disputes in such transactions 

could force the nation into a war which was not of i ts own making. 

Fur thermore , the Indian tribes should be dealt with a s foreign na-

tions, not a s the subjects or citizens of any part icular state. 

2. The national government should issue a statement of policy 

by means of an act of Congress, which would state how the United 

Jackson, og. d t . , p. 39. 
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States intended to deal with the Indian tribes. "It would reflect on the 

honor ®£ the new government, H Knox wrote to Washington, **were a 

declarative law to be passed, that the Indian tribes possess the right 

of the soil of all lands within their limits, respectively, and that they 

are not to be divested there®!, but in consequence oi fair and bona fide 

purchases, made under the authority, or with the express approbation, 

of the Waited States.M 

Washington's idea# were closely related to those of Knox, ma 

were those of most persons who were not interested in profiting from 

Indian lands* Hence Congress readily passed. In July, 1790, Hie Erst 

Indian Trade and Intercourse Act, one section of which provided that 

the sale of Indian lands would be invalid unless executed by means of 

a public treaty authorised by tbe United States. As early as 1783 • 

Washington had publicly expressed Ms agreement with the British' 

policy of establishing and maintaining a definite boundary between 

Indian and white land. At the same time he proposed that Congress, should 

enact laws making it a felony for any person to survey or settle in In-

dian country beyond such boundary lines. "Measures of this sort ," 

he wrote, "would not only obtain peace from the Indian ;s, but would, 

in my opinion, be the means of preserving it. It would dispose of the 

land to tbe best advantage, people tbe country progressively, and cheek 

land jobbing and monopolising, which are now going forward with great 
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avidity, while the door would be opes, and t e rms known for everyone 

to obtain what i s rea.sazia.ble and proper for himself , upon legal and 

12 

constitutional grounds. "•** 

Secretary of War Knox, in his f i r s t official report , pointed out 

tibat the westward advancement of white set t lement had destroyed much 

game which was the most vital pa r t of Indian economy, and that con-

sequently lite red men should he shown how to e a r n their livelihood 

as pastoral and agricul tural folk, Teaching them the white man ' s • 

methods of agr icul ture , he said* would require g rea t knowledge and 
/ 

much t ime and patience, fo r method# used to inst ruct white f a r m e r s • ' 

' would not suffice in this instance. As a beginning he suggested that 

domestic animals be presented to t r ibal chief $ and that they be in-

structed how to utilise them to the bes t advantage for their people. 

In his third annual message to Congress in 1791, President 

Washington a s se r t ed that the economic improvement of the Indians 

depended to a l a rge extent upon the regulation of t rade with them, and 

also upon "rational experiments of imparting to -them the blessings of 

civilisation,51 Shortly thereafter, Washington recommended the ap-

pointment of agents who would reside among the Indians to kelp them 

with their problems, and he emphasized a s well the desirability of "an 

eligible plan for promoting civilisation among the friendly tribes." 

1ZMcNicU«i og. c i t . , pp. 206>Z08. 
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Even la these early days of the national government, federal 

funds for due practical training of Indians were made available through 

executive orders, Congressional appropriations, awl treaty agree-

meats. Beginning In 1792, Washington ordered the annual expenditure 

@1 $500 for the purchase of clothing, domestic animals, and farming 

implements, and also for the employment of "useful artisans" to live 

among the Iroquois and teach their skills to the red men. In 179* an 

appropriation of not more than $20* 000 annually was authorised for 

the purchase of domestic animals and farming implements for all 

tribes witMn the territorial limits of the United States. The national 

treasury, however, was hard-pressed in these years, and in 1302 the 

13 

maximum outlay for these purposes was cut t© $15,000 annually. 

Thus the government in its earliest years began the policy that it still 

maintains today-*-*that of financial and occupational aid to the Indians. 

In its origin the practice was devised as a means of civilising the 

tribes and enabling them to earn their livelihoods in the same manner 

as that employed by white men; but later the granting of such aid was 

to be made in the form of monthly issues of goods or money to individ-

ual Indian families as a means of discharging, in perpetuity, the gov-

ernment's obligations to the Indians for relinquishing their claims to 

their ancestral lands and thus permitting them to be taken over by 

white settlers. 

l*EveIyn C. Adams, op. c i t . , pp. 29-SO. 
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tike voice of Henry Knox produced a calming effect upon the loud 

c lamors for the extermination of the Indians during Washington's ad-

ministrat ion. Knox considered the taking up of a r m s to be a s unneces-

sa ry as i t was economically ruinous to the infant country. Estimating 

that at l eas t $100* 009 would he required to raise* equip, and maintain 

a force sufficient to defeat the Indians decisively in a si*-month 

period, he stated that such stupendous sums simply were not available 

to the young republic. Knox argued that a policy of conciliation, o r 

of peaceful settlement and order ly expansion, would produce great 

savings to the national t reasury . He est imated that the ent i re Indian 

population east of the Mississippi River numbered seme 76,000 indi-

viduals, which estimate probably was fax below the actual number, and 

that these Indians could he absorbed into the population or peacefully 

moved out of the region over a f i f ty-year period at an annual expendi-

ture of about $15,000. He assu red Washington that 

. . . As the set t lements of the whites shall approach near 
to the Indian boundaries established by t rea t ies , the game 
will be diminished, and the lands being valuable to the In-
dians only as hunting grounds, they will be willing to sell 
fu r ther t r a c t s for small consideration. By the expiration, 
therefore , of the above period, i t i s mos t probable that the 
Indians will . . . be reduced to a very small number. ^ 

The adoption of coercion as a policy, on the other hand, would cost 

infinitely more , would not prove any more effective, probably would 

be disastrous* and certainly would inevitably incur the enmity of the 

**McNickle, o£. c i t . , p. 202. 
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Indians. In later years there was to be a great seed for the sane rea-

soning of Henry Knox. • 

la a message to the Senate in March, 1792, George Washington 

said; "In managing the affairs of the Indian tribes, generally, it ap-

pear# proper to teach them to expect annual presents, conditioned on 

the evidence of their attachment to the interests of the United States." 

He therefore recommended that the Senate agree to an annual extendi ~ 

ture of $1, §00 for the purchase of "clothing, domestic animals, and 

implements of husbandry, and for encouraging useful artificers to re-

side in their villages." The Senate concurred In this request, and thus 

was instituted, on a small scale* the policy of giving annuities to the 

Indians, which is still in effect. ̂  

As a means of reaching an understanding and in the hope of 

bringing about more amicable relationships, Washington invited the 

chiefs and .head men of the Five Nations of the Iroquois to confer with 

Mm in Philadelphia in March, 1792, concerning the problems of the 

frontier where white men were already invading the Indians' domain 

in what i s now the State of New York. Me personally presented the 

tadian delegation, numbering fifty, with a belt of wampum as a token 

of the "sincerity of the desires of the United States for perfect peace 

and friendship with you. H In the course of his conferences with the 

Iroquois chieftains, Washington said: 

15Katharine C. Turner, Red Men Calling on the Great White 
Father, p. 11. 
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You have bees, invited to this place . , . at my special 
request, in order to remove all causes of discontent; to de-
viate and adopt plans to promote your welfare, and f irmly to . 
c em eat the peace between the United States ami you, so as 
that i& future we shall consider ourselves brothers indeed. 

1 assure you that I am desirous that a firm peace 
should ejdet, not only between the Halted States and the 
Five Nations, hut also between the United. States mad all the 
nations of this land, —and that this peace should he founded 
upon the principle of justice and humanity, as upon an im-
movable rock. . . . 

If the western Indians should entertain the opinion that 
we want to wrest their lands from them, they are laboring 
under an error. If this error could be corrected it would 
be for their happiness, —and nothing would give me more 
pleasure, t>«c*u.« it would op.» to both of «. th* 4oor ot 
peace, . » . i 0 

Washington's statement in the final paragraph above stands in history 

as a condemnation upon certain of his successors in office whose sense 

of justice toward the Indian was not a s clear-cut as that o£ the first 

President, 

In a small way Indian education received government aid immedi-
t 

ateiy after the American colonists revolted. At this time the concen-

tration of military strength against Great Britain was of utmost impor-

tance* and the Americans who sought to win their independence took 

steps to win the support of as many Indian tribes as possible. Numer-

ous ministers and teachers maintained by funds appropriated by the 

Continental Congress were stationed among the red men to serve a s 

diplomatic agents, whose duty was not only that of education and 

*%bid., pp. 10-11, quoting from William Stone, Life and Times 
of &ed Jacket, pp. 72-73. 
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religions instruction, but also that of winning the Indians' loyalty for 

the American cause. 

la the interest of establishing friendly relationships with the In-

dians, the Continental Congress appropriated funds far the maintenance 

of Indian students at Dartmouth College and the College of Mew Jersey 

—now Princeton University. The appropriation for this purpose was 

$S00 to Dartmouth in 1775, which grew to $5, 000 by 1780. Slightly 

smaller grants were made to the College of New. Jersey. The number 

of students benefitting from such a policy wa» strictly limited, but the 

program created much food will toward the new American government* 

whose real influence in winning the support of the Indians, however, 

was exerted by ministers and missionaries working among the Indian 

tribes in their native villages and enlisting their loyalty toward the 

II 

-cause of revolution. It is interesting that, in those early days, 

the state enlisted the aid of representatives of the church in winning 

the allegiance of the country*s original inhabitants. iLater, when the 

cris is was past, the new government adopted a policy of strict separa-

tion of church and state. 

Soon after the Revolutionary War, the United States entered into 

a number of treaties with the Indians north of the Ohio River, in which 

tribal domain, boundaries, and other matters affecting the Northwest 

17 £velyn C. Adams, op. c i t . , pp. 27-28. 
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Terri tory were defined. Treaties of 1785, 1786, and 17S9 involved 

eleven different tribes. These t reat ies were virtually nullified by 

continued hostilities on the par t of the Ibadiaas, who aggressively con-

tested THE invasion of AMI whites iato their domains. Oa August 20, 

1794, Indian warfare ia this region was finally terminated by their 

overwhelming defeat oa the banks of the l iaamee at the hands of Gen-

era i "Mad Anthony" Wayne ia what has become kaowa as the Battle of 

Fallen Timbers. Approximately a year la ter , oa August 3, 1795, 

General Wayae eoaciuded aa important peace treaty with these tr ibes, 

the t e rms of which opened what i s aow the State of Ohio to white set-

tlement but recognised &e Indians* ownership rights to most of the 

present i tstes of Ohio* Indiana., and Illinois. By tike time l a m e s 

Monroe became President ia 1817, the flow of emlgraats into the 

a rea had already resulted ia a considerable white population. Conse-

quently, there was growing sentiment for the removal of the Indians 

111 

from that regioa, 

Moaroe and members of Congress viewed the Indians with grow* 

ing concern and f rom time to time enacted needed legislation, la 

1819 the administration took a forward step when, "for the purpose of 

providing agaiast the fur ther decline aad final extinction of the Indian 

tribes, adjoining the frontier settlements of the flatted States, aad for 
l®Cfaraat Foreman, The JLast Trek of the Indians, pp. 18-19. 
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introducing among them the habits and a r t s of civilization,M i t made 

the "munificent appropriat ion" of $16,000 annually, which was spent 

mainly for sending miss ionar ies to the O M I ^ Cherokee, and other 

tribes w i t of the Mississippi. Odwr l«glil«tira wmm t t t up far estab-

l i th ing a chain of trading posts in Indian country, whoso p r imary aim, 

at f irst* waa to counteract the aggressive efforts ef British traders. 

In 1824, during Monroe 's administration, a Bureau of Indian 

Affa i rs was organised within the Department of War, under the d i rec -

tion of Thomas JU. McKenney, who was sympathetic with the ambitious 

plans of Monroe and Ma Secretary of War, John C. Calhoun., 

Ouring these yea r s many ef the Indians remaining eas t of the 

Mississippi became a la rmed by the rapid influx of white se t t l e rs , many 

of whom mis t rea ted the red men. By means of wampum these d i ssa t i s -

f ied t r ibesmen began a correspondence with t r ibes whoiwui already 

moved westward, inquiring into the feasibil i ty of their coming, also. 

They received a warm invitation to join those who had previously emi« 

grated, and proposals were made for the establishment of a s trong 

Indian confederation which would be capable of defeating the powerful 

and warlike Osages and forcing them to relinquish their t e r r i t o r i e s 

to the newcomers. Monroe's administration, being interes ted in 

ridding the nation of the Indians by getting them settled beyond the 

boundaries of the United States, encouraged the proposed removal of 

the t r ibesmen westward and the formation of the confederation, though 
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it pretended to know nothing of the underlying purpose of the movement 

—that of extermination of the Osage*. 

0% J u n u i r 27, 18tS» President Monroe submitted a special 

message to the Senate in which h« proposed removal of Indian tribes 

from lands they then occupied within several states and territories 

to the unsettled country west and north thereof. He recommended 

that Congress adopt "certain fundamental principals'1 for the protec-

tion @f the Indians thus to be vmmmw& and provide for the appointment 

of commissioners to visit the different tribes and make suitable ar-

rangements for their removal. 

By this time white settlers were coming into Missouri and Arkan-

sas in large numbers, and these pioneers opposed the coming of more 

Indians and sought to rid themselves of those already there. Conse-
£ 

quently, the government took up vast areas of land in what i s now Kan-

sas and Oklahoma—- some of it by treaties of cession with the Osages 

and other native tribes who claimed it—-and designated this region as 

the new home of the Indians who were being encouraged, or in some 

cases virtually compelled, to move beyond United States boundaries. 

By treaty, most tribes were promised material aid for their journey, 

such as horses aad/or oxen, wagons, farming equipment, provisions 

during the process of removal and for a year thereafter, and white 

guide® to direct them on their way. 
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During Monroe's administration many t r ibes ceded their t r ibal 

lands to the United States and moved into the new country, but when 

Monroe lef t office many more than had ©migrated still remained east 

of the Mississippi. All of those remaining, however, were 'being 

harassed by their white neighbors and by government agents, who were 

trying to persuade them to relinquish their lands which the white peo-

ple coveted- Thus the Monroe administration served to make the In-

dians feel insecure and unwanted in a r e a s where white settlers were 

beginning to move in. 

During this period some of the Indian t r ibes petitioned the gov-

ernment for permiss ion to move into the West* giving a s their r easons 

the inducement of bet ter land* m o r e wild game, and the desirabil i ty 

of joining other portions of the t r ibe who had a l ready moved west-

ward or southwestward; also, they des i red to move in o rder to es -

cape trouble with the whites, and to get away f rom neighboring enemy 

t r ibes . As a resul t of these requests, many t rea t ies were negotiated, 

in which the Indians gave up their previously held lands in exchange 

for grants in the a r ea to which they were to move. Many tr ibes, on 

the other hand, were persuaded by government agents or dea le rs in 

land to move into the new country, lured by promises of fine land and 

good hunting. Often these enticements were found to be fa lse , since 

I f Ibid, , pp. 4?-$?. . 
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in many instances the Indians were not as well ofif in their new home s 

a s they had been before emigration. In some instances, of course, 

their new homes were bet ter than their old; hat this was the excep-

tion rather than the rule, especially in view of the ' fact that the whites 

were eager to have the Indians move westward so they could ha re the 

f e r t i l e lands and game -fi l led f o r e s t s wMch the red men had been oc-

cupying. Fur ther snore, seme of the Indians who took up new homes 

in the West soon found themselves in trouble with indigenous t r ibes 

who resented the coming of other red men and demonstrated their 

antipathy by means of theft, pillage, plunder* rape, and even by wag-

ing hitter war fa re . When, for instance, the Shawnee, Delaware, Kicfca-

poo, Miami, Piankasfeaw, and Wea t r ibes were settled in Missouri on 

land adjacent to the ancient tribal preserve® of the Osages, the la t -

te r were not pleased, and proceeded to make life miserab le for the 

20 

newcomers. 

Some of the hardships experienced by many of the t r ibes in their 

new homes in Missouri* Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Kansas a r e pic-

tured in a pathetic letter writ ten in February* 1824, by the head chief 

of the Delaware s, • William Anderson, ass i s ted by a number of l e s s e r 

chiefs, and addressed to General William Clark, of St. Louis* who 

was regional superintendent of Indian af fa i r s ; 

*°Ibid., pp. 32-4S. 
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JLast nmuMt a aaabcr of our ptopU j««t for want 
of something to live on. . . , We have got ia & country 
where we do not find all as stated to us when we was asked 
to swap lands with you and we do not get as much as was 
promised m at the treaty . . . neither. . . . Father—we 
did not think that big m&n would tell us things that was not 
true. We have found a poor stony country and the worst of 
al l no game to be found oa it to live on. L>ast summer our 
c o m looked very well until a heavy rain came on for 3 or 4 
days and raised the waters so high that we could just see 
the tops of our corn in some of the fields, and it destroyed 
the greatest par t of our corn, punkias and beans and a great 
many more of my people coming on sad we hud- to divide our 
' little stock with them. .Last summer there was a few deere 
here and we had * few hogs Inst we was obliged to kUt all of 
them and some that was not our own but this summer there -
a r e no game nor no hogs and say old people and children 
must suffer. ' Father—you know it i s hard to be hungry, if 
y@a do not know it we poor Indians know if. Father-*- if we 
go a great way off we may find some deere but if we do that ' 
mm cannot make any com and we must still suffer. Father— 
we a re obliged to call on you once more for assistance in the' 
name of God. . . . Father—we expect a great many more of 
our people here this spring to make torn . . . . we wish to 
gether all of my people wast more to Gether coss I know I 
cant live alwaysj Father —-if you will give us any help you 
will please let us know as soon as posible by writing to our 
friend P ie r re Menard, if you do sot we cannot make much 
c o m this summer. ^ 

This was only the beginning of false promises, bitter complaints, 

more false promisee, and still more bitter and desperate complaints. 

The interminable sufferings of the American Indian were only getting 

under way. These people were destined to suffer the ««M1 fate of the 

weak who happen to stand in the way of the strong. 

In a message to Congress in 1821, President John Quincy Adams 

summarised as follows the policy of the Waited States toward the Indians 

**lhld., pp. 43-44. 
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up to thai times 

At the establishment of the Federal Government the 
principle was adopted of considering them as foreign and 
independent powers, and alee as proprietors of lands. As 
independent powers, we negotiated with them by treaties; 
as proprietors, we purchased of them all the land which 
we could prevail on them to sell; as brethren of the human 
race, rude and ignorant, we endeavored to bring them to 
the knowledge of religion and letters. 

For some three hundred year# there had been intercourse be-

tween white men and Indians in some part of the Americas. They had 

traded goods and made presents to each other. They had derived con-

siderable profit on both sides from their contacts.9 At first, their re-

lationships were amicable and friendly, bat not for long. uSo long as 

they were not in direct competition for a piece of earth* they were 

able to live together. But once they were in conflict, the Indians never 

had more than one choice; either they gave way, or they were de-

stroyed. 

The Indian's most tragic era of giving way and of encountering 

destruction was yet to come. Crowded frontiers pushed him ever 

westward until at length he landed en reservations which, for the most 

part, were located on land so undesirable that white men did not 

covet it. Caving way before superior strength, the Indian lost Ms 

independence and his freedom, and virtually his means of livelihood. 

22 Jackson, og*. cit., p. Ik 

Z*McNickle, ©g. cit., p. 218. 
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Wh© dares to coat«ad that tlie Indian was f*©t destroyed, thougk lie may-

still exist asemag u» ? 



CHAPTER. II 

W E S T W A R D M O T S T H E IlfBIAiiS 

Few people in the hi story of the world have suffered 
so long or so severely as the American Indian. The un-
happy -red man, who now depends upon the sympathy of 

I®* Ms existence, Is Hie descendant of mem who 
once ruled a continent. Possessors #£ an apparently in-
exhaustible supply of the earth** riches, the Indian's 
fifteenth-century ancestors roamed the Western hemi-
sphere with no premonition of impending disaster. , But 
in Europe, awakening from the lethargy of Middle Age in -
dolence, men of another race laid plans to comb the seven 
seas in qt*est of the riches of distant lands. Once white 
explorers discovered the continent which blocked their pas-
sage to the Far East, the days of Indian freedom were num-
bered. 1 

A* aa illustration of the late which the white man held in Ms 

hand* for the aboriginal inhabitants of the Hew World, during the short 

period of fourteen years—from 1795 to t#Gt—the Indians were forced, 

by means of treaties, to part with over 48, 000,000 acres of their an-

cestral hunting grounds In colonial America.2 While the government 

of the new republic was negotiating treaties with the Indians, there 

was much criticism of this procedure on the part of many government 

officials and men of high rank in the army. These opponents of treaty. 

* Loring Benson Priest, Uncle Sara's Stepchildren: The Reforma-
Hon of United States Indian Policy, 1865»1887, p. 3. — 

2 
James Truslow Adams, The Epic of America, pp. I4-I-142. 
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making denied that the Indians possessed any land, rights and asserted 

that white men should have the privilege e l taking whatever land they 

wanted and of driving the Indian occupants without tike formality, delay, 

aad expense of negotiating treaties with the Indians for land which they 

did not own, anyway. These pevsans* of course, felt that all'land 

grants made to the I n d i a n s by Great Britain during the colonial epoch 

were nullified when the mother country was defeated, and the new re-

public was established. Even Andrew Jackson, a high-ranking officer 

in the army at the time, wrote to James Monroe in 1$17, on the oc~ 

camion of the letter's f irst inauguration as President; "I have long 

viewed treaties with the Indians as an absurdity not to be reconciled 

3 
to the principles of our government.M 

Three years later, in 1820, Jackson wrote as follows to the Secre-

tary of War, John C. Calhoun: 

. . . The Indians are the subjects o£ tike United Slates, in* 
habiting i ts territory and acknowledging its sovereignty. 
Then i s it not absurd for the sovereign to negotiate 'by 
treaty with the subject? I have always thought that Con-
gress had as mmk right to regulate by acts of legislation, 
all Indian concerns as they had of territories; there is only 
this difference, that the inhabitants of territories, are citi-
zens of the United States and entitled to all the rights there-
of, the hadians are subjects and entitled to their protection 
and fostering care. . . . 

Now it appears to me that it is high time to do away 
with the farce of treating with Indian tribes. * 

*D'Arcy McNlckle, They Came Here.First, p. 235. 

4Ibid., p. 238. 
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Al»Mt a dicad* later, in Ms fitit annual mc«a«g« to Cmgneit as 

Pr«iU«Bt, Jtckww recommended that Congress consider "the pro-

priety of setting apart an ample district west of Ilk* Mississippi * . , 

to be guaranteed to the Indian t*ibes as long as they shall occupy i t . 1 , 5 

Before that, however, when Jackson made this subject of the removal 

of Hue Indians from the states and territories east of tiMt Mississippi 

one of the major i«#M« of Ms presidential campaign, public interest 

in the question was aroused. 

It should be pointed out that the idea of Indian removal did not 

originate with Jackson. It may have had its beginning in the thinking 

of Thomas Jefferson; at any rate, he appears to have been, the first 

person in public office to suggest such a course. SO* plan, however, 

would have been non-coercive, and it would have been carried out in 

an orderly manner over a long period of years. Jefferson first con-

sidered this matter in 1803, when he was concerned with the best use 

that could )mb made of the newly acquired Louisiana Territory. Me 

wwkt in tssn®s #1 tfe# #£ Jjtmls held by 

tribes in the East lor new domains for the Indians in the vast expanse 

of the territory. Such exchanges would have been worked out to the 

mutual satisfaction of all parties concerned, and if the red man should 

object to moving westward, they would not be forced to do so. Jefferson's 

*&**., p. 
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plan, however, was never put into effect, and it remained for Jackson 

to ambush Hie Indians and to compel them to move west of the Missis-

4 

sippi, whether they wished to do so or not. 

After hie election to the Presidency in I82f» on# of the first • -

measures urged by Jackson was what became known as the "Indian Re-

moval Act. " The country became aroused by the President's deter-

mination to. carry out his proposal for removal regardless of prior 

commitments by the United States to protect the Indians in their prop-

erty rights. • Although the bUls wader consideration were permissive 

in nature and did not authorize forceful removal* Jackson le i It he 

known that he intended to employ force if necessary in order to carry 

out his plans. Petitions began to pour in upon Congress, urging a due 

regard for the rights of the Indians* Civic and religious groups and 

many private citisens in Massachusetts, Ohio, Mew Jersey. Pennsyl-

vania, Virginia, Hew Terk, and Maryland expressed their concern and 

asked Congress to work out some other plan which would not leave the 

stigma of injustice upon the action of the government. 

Jackson's proposal precipitated in Congress one @£ the bitterest 

debates, in the history of this legislative body. Dtscussioas were 

lengthy and fiery, champions of the red man insisting that he possessed 

an inviolable right to the land by reason of prior tenancy. They sharply 

6Ibid., p. 235. 
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criticized Jackson's plas* and expressed I tar l for the survival of 

democratic principles, when. the geverrina«at itself was conspiring to 

deny the fundamental rights of the Indians, Also, they pointed out 

the absurdity of pretending to remove the Indians "for their awn good" 

from communities in which they enjoyed pleasant homes, churches, 

and schools, to a remote wilderness in which hostile tribe* would be 

their only neighbor®. In spite of strenuous objections on the part of 

the general public mil well a# those @1 members of Congress, the 

proposal for Indian removal was eventually enacted into law by Con-

? 

gress. 

- In May, 1830, the removal MM became a law. Under its terms 

no provision was made for the enforced removal of the Indians, but it 

announced a federal policy favorable to removal and placed in the hands 

of the President the authority to initiate steps to secure the removal 

of any tribe "residing within the limits of the states or otherwise. M 

This authority was all that Jackson needed. 

Shortly after the enactment of the removal policy, commission* 

era were sent among the eastern tribes to negotiate treaties with them 

providing for their emigration westward to new lands beyond the Mis* 

sissippi. As rapidly as the Indians could be persuaded to approve 

these treaties, plans for their actual removal were prepared and their 

7B>td., pp. 242-241. 
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emigration, got under way. Essential legislation was also ea&cted by 

Congress, not only to direct the emigration of the tribesmen, but also 

to set up administrative machinery in tike West to carry ©at all treaty 

promises and to regulate the activities of all Indians* indigenous tribes 

as well as those who were coming or had already come from the 

Bast. * 

Even before the enactment of tike removal policy, Jackson had 

begun tactfully to prepare tike way for Its ready acceptance by the In-

dians involved. • Shortly after Ms inangaration he sent agents among 

the Cherokees, Creeks* Choc taws, ami Chickasaws, with instructions 

to 

. . . say to them as friends and brothers to listen to the 
twice of their father, aad their friend. Where they «*®w 
are, they aad my white children are too near to each other 
to live in harmony aad peace. . . . Beyond the great river 
Mississippi, where a part of their nation has gone [in 
earlier voluntary migrations ] t their father has provided a 
country, large enough for them all, sad he advises them to 
remove to it. There their white brethren will not trouble 
them, they wilt have no claim to the land, and they can live 
upon it, they and all their children, all long as grass grows 
or waters ran, la peace and plenty. . . . Where they now 
are, say to them, their father cannot prevent them from 
being subject to the laws of the state. . . . ^ 

The Indians, upon receipt of this message from Jackson, were 

not favorably impressed. One of their chiefs wrote to Colonel Ward, 

®Grant Foreman* The L i t Trek of fee Indians, pp. 59-60. 

^McHlckle, oj>. «it. , pp. 240*241. 
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an agent of the President, in the following skeptical tone, expressing 

doubt a* to the real intent of Andrew Jackson and Ms removal program 

for the Indians: 

We have »n expectation that, if we should remove to 
the west of the Miwittippi, any treaties would be made 
with us, &at would secure greater benefits to u is and ©mr 
children than those which are already made. The red 
people are of the opinion thai, in a few years, the 
Americans will also wish to possess the land west of the 
UiBiitt lfpi . . . . We have aeo wish to sell e«r country 
and remove to one that i s not fertile and good, wherever 
it i s situatied [ sic ]. . . 

How correct the Indians were in their assumption was to be proved by 

future events. Scarcely had they become established in their new homes 

before white men were to seek to posses* their new domain. 

A peculiar law was the Indian Removal Act of 1830. After all of 

the talk by Jackson and by some of the Congressional leaders India-

paragement of Indian treaties, It might have been expected that any 

new policy formulated might place Indian tenure of land entirely at the 

mercy of Congress or of the President. This was not the case* how** 

ever, for even Jackson hesitated to go this far, though he doubtless 

would have applauded each a policy. According to the terms of the 

new act, removal to the West was to be voluntary on the part of the 

Indians. The act provided that °it shall and may be lawful for the 

President*' to set aside any land belonging to the United States, to 

l 0Ibid. , p. 241. 
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which Indian title had previously been acquired, "for reception of 

such tr ibe* o r nations of Indians as may choose .to exchange the lands 

where they now reside. " At the same t ime, the law aa&oriised the 

President "solemnly to a s su re the t r ibe or nation with which the ex-

change i s made, that the United States will fo rever secure and guaraa . 

tee . . . the country so exchanged with them. m The status quo would he 

7 jl % 

res tored af ter the Indians had crossed the Mississippi* * That was the 

promise of the legislation; but p romises a r e often forgotten when it 

appears to the advantage of Hie one making them to neglect to ca r ry 

them out. ' 

In 1819, before tike enactment of the removal policy, tike Creek 

tadiaas met ia tr ibal assembly to consider Jackson* s suggestion, a l -

ready made to them through an agent of the President . The Great 

White Father was asking them t-o leave their happy homes in the Eas t 

and forsake their plentiful hunting grounds and remove, out of the 

white man ' s way, beyond the Mississippi. ' During the assembly Speck-

led Snake, one of the chiefs, over one hundred years old, stood, sup-

porting himself upon the shoulders of two strong young men at either 

side. Weakly but convincingly he spoke to his t r ibesmen in eloquent 

f igures of speech: 
Brothers f X have listened to many talks from our 

great f a t t e r . When he f i r s t came over the wide waters , 
.he was but a little man . . . very little. His legs were 

n m & * p. 24®. 
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cramped by sitting leaf in Ms Mg boat, and lac begged for 
a l i t t le land to light his f ire on. . . . But when the white 
man had w a r n e d himself before the ladiaas ' fire axid 
filled himself with their hominy, he became .vary large. 
With a step a bestrode the mountains, and his feet cov- -
©red the plains aad valleys. His hand grasped the eas te rn 
and the wes tern sea, and Ms head res ted on the moon. 
Then he became our Great Father. He loved Ms rea ciiil-
d m . aad he said, MGtt a little further, lest I tread em ' 
thee . " . . . 

Bro thers I I have listened to a g rea t many talk* from 
our great lather. But they always began and ended in this 
—.**€Set a little fartherj yow a r e to© near aw. *** 

Andrew Jackson certainly fel t that the Indians were too near . In 

Ms e f for t s to persuade the r ed men to move westward, under the terms 

of the Removal Act of 1830, Jackson instructed an ageat who was 

about to visit the Chi cka saws, a s follows: 

. . . Say to them, their father, the President* will lay off 
a country of equal extent. . . . Me will establish landmarks 
for them on this land, never to be moved* and give them a 
fee simple title to the land. You must be prepared to give 
assurance of permanency of title, and dwell upon the idea 
that they will never be asked to su r render an a c r e more . . . . , 

These words, accepted so hopefully by many tribes, 'were soon to be r 

a hollow mockery in the face of coming events. 

0 a July 9, 1832, Congress authorized the President to "appoint, 

by and with the advice and consent ©f the Senate, a commissioner of 

Indian a f fa i r s , who shall, under the direction of the Secretary of War, 

and agreeably to such regulations as the President may, from time to 

time, prescribe, have the direction and management of all Indian 

^Katharine C. Turner , Red Men, Catting on the Great White 
Fa ther , p. adii, quoting M i l e s * " W S N i i P y 1 3 I S £ ^ ' " 3 ^ » r ' ' 

imjrm. 
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affairs* and of all matters arising mil of Indian relations. •* The «a~ 

actment relating to the Commissioner has remained unekagtd except 

for the fact that the Office @1 Indian Affairs 'was transferred to the JDe-

' IS 

partment of the Interior in 184?, where It baa since. remained* 

A new Indian Intercourse Act. approved by Congress in 1834, 

limited the number of regional Indian agents to twelve, who were 

placed in the areas of largest Indian populate*, or where threats of 

tremble appeared.. After the annexation of Texas, the acquisition of 

the Oregon territory* and the Mexican cession, this number was far 

too small to supervise adeq««ately the affairs of tits vast Indian country, 

but Congress took no immediate steps to authoriaie the employment 

of additional regional agents or s'opervisors. Fortunately, however, 

there was no limit 'on the number of sub-agents who might be ap- • 

pointed, and these were greatly increased in number. Upon them 

rested the major portion of the responsibility for the administration 

of Indian affairs until the establishment of reservations following the 

Civil War, each with its own agent. ** 

After 1830, as it became known that treaties had been negotiated 

with individual Indian, tribe* looking toward their removal westward* 

white people began crowding into their settlements and forcing the 

^Laurence F. Schmeckebier, The Office of Indian Affairs: Rs 
History, Activities, and Organization, p. 27. " 

* ̂ Edward Everett Dale, The fediaas of the Southwest: A Century 
of Development under the United States-, " ppT"24U2f! i:i-ll :u"lljni-VI L" *** 
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Indians out of their I s m i i maul off of their forms before they were 

ready or required to go. Muck Indian livestock v o i e i ther stolen or 

killed by the whites be fore the r e d men depar ted and while they w e r e o 

their way to their new homes . Indian p ro t e s t s west unheeded. A# 

the i r treaties of r emoval promised compensation lor any l o s s e s Sus-

tained in the p roces s , the red men petitioned the government for pay-

ment. When nothing was done, they repeatedly sent delegations to 

Washington to in te rcede personal ly with the authorities. Even this 

procedure failed, to produce sa t i s fac tory result*, and yea r s l a t e r 

many Indians were s t i l l petitioning for the i r money to rep lace losses ; 

J g 

occurring during the process of removal. 

Using effective methods of pe rsuas ion , Jackson's agents moved 

about among the tribesmen seeking to obtain their favorable vote in 

acceptance of the removal policy. Most of the t r ibes were happy and 

contented in their old homes and had no de s i r e to emigra te across the 

Mississippi* but they w e r e given to understand that the government 

would in no way protect or a s s i s t them if they remained where they 
/ 

were. On the other hand, if they accepted the P res iden t ' s plan, they 

would have complete protect ion of themselves and their property and 

they would r e c e i v e per iodic f inancial aid in perpetuity. Hence the 

t r ibes eventually voted in favor of removal, most of them with bitter 

15, 'Grant Foreman, Advancing the Frontier, 1SS0-1S&S, pp. 23-24. 
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regrets and with serious doubts as to the validity <$£ the whit® man's 

promises that their hemes is* the West wmld he xsmelt bstttr t h n those 

they had known la the Earnt. 

The red mem contemplated change to the remote Indian 
Territory with misgivings, aversion, and anxiety .sad were 
loathe to leave bcUsd any of the possessions that would 
make their future l ife more comfortable sad relive it of the : 

strangeness and hardship they dreaded. They were a fore-
sighted and provident people and took pains in their prepara-
tions for making a home in a strange envirennient. - Many &£ 
the families had large boxes filled with adases, augers. 
chisels, and broadaxes. Some had bags and barrels of 
sweet c o m and beans. They took sacks of peach stones and 
seeds of other kinds, with which they planned to.make their 
prospective home fruitful, so as to he remindful of the cher-
ished places they were sorrowfully leaving forever. ;; These, 
with trunks of clothing, bedding, and household goods, pre-
sented an appalling spectacle. ® 

In Georgia, the Cherokee nation split into factions over disagree* 

meats as to the acceptance of the removal treaty, which was never 

approved by tike head chiefs. Between 1836 and 1636* feowever, several 

bands of Cherokee* totalling perhaps two thousand persons had moved 

westward, leaving some 18,000 behind, who refused to believe that 

the infamous treaty which practically robbed them oftheir lands, would 

be enforced by the government. But in the spring of 1813 General 

Winfield Scott and an array of seven thousand men were sent into the 

Cherokee country to carry out what Andrew Jackson called the "benevo-

lent intentions" of the government. 

1 ^Foreman, The Last Trek of the Indians, p. 68. 
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Although General Scott issued proclamations urging the Chero-

kee* to prepare for removal, they were ignored. Finally, he let it 

be known that he had orders from President Jackson to see that the 

Cherokees left Georgia. He urged them to go in peace, hut warned 

them that they would be taken forcibly if they resisted. They did not 

resist} they simply ignored Scott and all: Ms proclamations and threats 

and went about their business as usual while their head chiefs were 

attempting to melt Jackson* s heart by a series of protests and peti-

tions. Meanwhile, the vast estmps established by Scott mm a gathering 

place for the Indians prior to their departure under military escort 

for the West remained virtually empty. 

Nine~tenths of the Cherokees made no movement to-
nwnjl tib# ft tin fwjfffijf tfc&t Huft xms&ftc tiosxed twtrifcjr 
might not be carried into effect. General Scott proceeded, 
therefore, without further ceremony, to gather them up re-
gardless. Squads of se iners were sen* to search out with 
r i f t* and bayonet, every small cabin hidden away in the 
coves on the sides of mountain stream#* to seiate astd bring 
in mm prisoners Ml «f tike occupants, however or wherever 
they might be found. 

Families at dinner mmtm startled by tine sudden gleam 
of bayonets in the doorway. They were driven with blows and 
oaths along the weary miles of trail that led to the stockades. 
Men were seized, in their fields or while traveling along the 
roads. Women were taken unceremoniously from their spin-
ning wheels, and children from their play. In many eases, 
on turning tor a last look, the Indians saw their homes being 
swallowed up by flames, which had been set by the rabble 
that followed at the heels of the soldiers to loot and pillage. 
So close on the scene were the outlaws that In some instances 
they were driving off the cattle and stock before the soldiers 
could start the owners in the opposite direction. Systematic 

A 
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hunts for Indian grave# were made, to rob them of valua-
bles deposited with the dead. A Georgia volunteer, a f t e r -
ward a Colonel in the Confederate Array* said, "I fought 
through the Civil War, and have seen men shot to pieces 
and slaughtered by thousands, but the Cherokee removal 
was the c r u d e s t murk I ever knew. ** 

The soldiers were ordered to approach and surround 
each house* in order to eoxne upon the oeenpaiii* without 
warning, and thereby prevent escape. One old patriarch, 
when thus surprised* called Ms children and grandchildren 
around him, and kneeling down, bade them pray with him in 
their owik language, while ft* astonished soldiers looked on 
in silence. Then, rising, the old man led the way into ex-
ile. 1 7 

By means oi ambush, cruelty, and military force, the peace* 

loving Cherokee* were driven f rom their happy homes and were herded 

together in vast concentration camps, where they were under constant 

armed guard to prevent their escape. By June, 183ft, some 17,000 

of the unwilling Indians had been assembled in the stockades, and the 

actual work of removal to the West had begun. What tod happened 

to the Indian Removal Act, which stated that Indians were to bo en-

couraged hot not forced to leave their ancestral homes ? The law r e -

mained on the books unchanged, but Andrew Jackson had taken mat ters 

into Ms own hands, with the a id of willing cohorts, and was placing his 

omm interpretation upon the i»e£heds of executing the law. And there 

was no one to cry out against the high-handed methods except the poor 

*7John P. Brown, Old Front iers , pp. 507-508. 

l 8 l b i d . , p. *09. 
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Quite a number of Hie Cherokee* managed to elttde General Scott's 

soldiers, or escaped from emigrating parties, and fled Into the wilder* 

ness of the Great Smoky Mountains. Perhaps 1, 500 in ail gained their 

freedom in this maimer. The refugees placed themselves under the 

leadership of a lesser chief whose English name was Lichen, and es-

tablished their new homes in a rough and inaccessible region. 

One whose name still holds a prominent post among the immor-

tals of the tribe was a middle-aged Cherokee named Charley who lived 

on the boundary between Tennessee and {forth Carolina, whose de-

fiance, bravery, and self-sacrifice on behalf of Ms people have become 

legendary. Soldier* appeared one day at Charley's cabin to enforce ' 

the removal of Mm and Ms family to the stockade at Calhoun, Tennes-

see, to await final emigration to the West. Charley, Ms wife, Ms 

brother, and Ms two sons were in the party, Charley1 s wife did not 

or could not walk last enough to please the soldiers, one of whom kept 

prodding her with Ms bayonet, commanding that she move faster. TMs 

mistreatment of Ms wife was more than Charley could endure. When a 

good opportunity presented itself, he spraog upon the soldier, snatched 

away Ms gun, and quietly killed Mm with the soldier's own bayonet. 

Charley's brother at the same time grappled with another soldier and 

killed Mm. Before the other soldiers could recover from the unex-

pected attack upon their fellows, Charley and Ms family had fled into 
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the dense forest. They escape# and joined the other refugees under 

' Chief lichen. 

General Scott engaged Major William H. Thomas, * lifelong friend 

and trusted adviser of the Cherokees, to carry a message to Chief UU 

ehen, proposing thftt Charley, his brother, and Ms two sons be sux-

rendered to Mm to he put to death for the slaying of the two soldiers. 

K this were done, Scott promised that the other Indian refugees would 

he allowed to remain in their mountain refuge until their case could • 

he taken up with Congress la an effort to obtain permission lor them 

to remain permanently. U Charley and his brother aad sons were mot 

released to the soldiers, the entire company of refugees would he. 

sought out and forced to emigrate. , 

After Thomas had made his way over rugged mountain paths to 

the Cherokee*' hiding-place* he presented General Scott's proposition 

to Chief Jbichen. The chief was bitter, for Ms wife and child bid re-

cently died, and he was concerned over the thousands of Ms tribes- . 

men who had been forcibly uprooted from their ancestral homes and . 

hunting grounds. The chief informed Thomas that the decision rested 

with Charley? the chief approved the proposal, hut he was not willing 

to use Ms authority ia order to send Any of Ms tribesmen to death. 

When Charley was confronted with the matter, he volunteered to re-

turn with Thomas to give himself up to General Scott; whereupon his 
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brother and Ms two sons- Mid they would go, too. They were willing 

to give their own lives in order to spare the live® of their tribesmen. 

History records no finer act of patriotism and t»U<tt«rific«. 

Chief Lichen, a* a friendly gesture, appointed a 'number of Ms 

warriors to escort Thomas, Charley, his brother, and Ms two sons 

to- General Scott* s headquarters. Scott, apoa their arrival* added a 

final outrage on the Indians by compelling the Cherokee warriors to 

act as a firing squad to kill Charley, his brother, and Ms elder son. 

the younger son, a mere lad, was allowed to return to Ms people. 

Toward this refugee band of Cherokees the white man, for a 

change, kept Ms word. Largely through the efforts of Major Thomas, 

these Indian* were later, by special act of Congress, permitted to. 

buy land, and their a rea was designated as an official' Indian reser-

vation. Today, approximately 2, $00 Indians live in this lovely 

mountain retreat, and their town of Cherokee. North Carolina, is a 

thriving tourist center near the southern boundary of the Great Smoky 

If 

Mountains National Park. 

The harsh treatment of the Cherokees was by no means the ex-

ception during the period of Indian removal. The fact, however, that 

the Cherokees refused to approve the removal treaty probably brought 

more of the white man's wrath upon them than was true of other tribes 

19iMd-, pp. 520*521. 
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who did not offer such stubborn resistance. Bui whether * .tribe 

moved westward willingly or under military coercion, there were the 

•ante heartbreaks over leaving the old ancestral homes, the seme 

financial loss incurred la the theft and destruction of property and 

livestock, and the same misgivings as to whsst the iwtur* might bring. 

Among the Indians this was a period of great travail and suffering. 

While preparations were being made for the westward emigration, 

• The property of many was taken and soldi before their 
eyes# almost lor nothing, the sellers and buyers having 
combined in many cases to cheat the Indian*. These things 
are done at the instant of arrest and consternation; the sol~ 
diers standing by with arms in hand, impatient to go on with 
their work. eoaM give little time to transact business. The 
captive, is a distressing state of agitation, his weeping wife 
frantic with terror, surrounded by crying, terrified chil-
dren, without a friend to speak a consoling word, is in poor 
condition to make a good disposition of his property, and in 
most cases is stripped of fhe whole at one Mow. 

When the Cherokee*, even after most of them had already emi-

grated beyond the Mississippi, began to question the act of the govern* 

meat In forcing them to give up their ancestral lands in Georgia, they 

filed suit against the government, litigation was long-drawn-out and 

hitter, and when the ease eventually came before the United States 

Supreme Court, that body announced its opinion that "the Indians are 

acknowledged to have an unquestionable, and heretofore unquestioned, 

right to the lands they occupy until that right shall be extinguished 

^®Grant Foreman, Indian Removal, pp. 288-289. 
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by a voluntary cession to fee Government . , . " Certainly, • the 

Cktrok««» had mot ceded their lands voluntarily; it had become nce*s~ 

sa ry i&t them to relinquish f&eir lands, f o r mil i tary force demanded 

i t . The damage, however, had already been done, and Cherokee loads 

had been taken up by white se t t l e r s . A- sense of integrity on the part 

of cer ta in high government officials might have rect i f ied the grave 

injust ice that the Indians had suffered. But the Indians w e r e weak 

and fttre were not enough strong champions of their cause to a l t e r 

events. The fundamental r ight of Indian occupancy and /o r ownership 

of the land was recognized in the government 's policy of exchanging 

public lands in the West fo r t r ibal holdings in the £ a s t . The lands to 

which the Indians were to be removed, however", were usually mack 

i a fc r i e r to those on which they had been living. 

Xn spite of the fact that the Supreme Court had declared that 1 

Indian lands sJkmld be regarded a s t r ibal property until voluntarily 

ceded to the government, m o r e than 69, GOO members of what were 

later to become known as the Five Civilized Tribes were virtually 

driven f r om the southern s ta tes and located in what was to become 

Oklahoma. A law-abiding people, they had developed simple, conven-

tional form® of government, and were adapted by inheritance and 

training to industrious, pas tora l l ives. Thus 'they were a s little 

21 
Helen Hunt Jackson, A. Century of Dishonor, p . 14. 
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prepared as- were white se t t l e r s to become neighbors mi the wild, 

predatory l&sii&as of the land beyond the Mississippi . The indigenous 

t r ibes from t ime immemor ia l had exercised undisputed dominion over 

the western prairies, and they resea ted the exerc i se of sovereignty 

by the Halted States, the intrusion of &e newcomers f rom the East, 

the invasion of their hunting grouads, and the slaughter of their game, 

which they recognized as a direct th rea t to their very existence. For 

years , warlike outbreaks occurred in spite of the presence of Amer i -

can troops stationed at scattered fo r t s throughout the a r e a for the pur -

pose of maintaining peace. Eventually, however, bitterness subsided, 

and the Indians, -though* of different tribes, languages, and customs, 

and though some we're natives and some were in t ruders , were able to 

22 

live in close proximity on rather amicable t e r m s . ' ' But that t ime had 

not yet comet 

When the Delaware, Shawnee, Kicjkapoo, and Piankashaw t r ibes 

crossed the Mississippi and settled on their appointed lands in Mis-

souri and Arkansas, they Immediately became involved in long-lasting 

trouble with their Osage neighbors to the west. As the newcomers 

were rapidly depleting the gam# in Missouri , Indian hunters were 

obliged to make long excursions far to the southwest into what i s now 

Oklahoma. The Osage t r ibe claimed the exclusive right to hunt in this 

22 Foreman, Advancing the Front ie r , pp. 7*3. 
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area and Mtteriy r « « s t « 4 $*e newcomers who, for m1(>4«Icm«, trav~ 

eled in large groups as f a r as &ed River. Their encounters with the 

Qsages were frequent and bloody, to one battle a son of the veBenWt 

Delaware chief, William Anderson, was killed. This and many other 

killings called for retaliation, and the immigrant l&dian® planned large-

scale operations against the 0»ages. Indian agent* stationed in the 

a rea sought f o r peace, and even called a council o£ the chiefs, who 

stubbornly insisted on revenge against the Osagea and refused al l 

suggestion* for amicable settlement of their difficulties. 

During these turbulent years , nasty influential Indians urged 

government agents to let them have a home where they could live a 

more peaceful life, produce better crops* and have better hunting. 

Their new holdings were much inferior to tihose they had lef t beyond 

the Mississippi to the east , and they were unhappy and embittered 

when they recalled Andrew Jackson** promises of a bettor l ife in the _ 

West. Eventually, they were to move westward again, this tone into 

Oklahoma. In this their final removal, they would continue to hope 

23 

for better conditions, but once more were to be disappointed. 

According to the t e r m s of the removal policy, the eas te rn In-

dians were to be protected in their new homes f rom any other tribe of 

Indians or f rom unfriendly white persons; also, mil i tary contingents 

of American soldiers were to safeguard their migration and to offer 

23 Foreman, The- Last Trek of the ladians, pp. 44-45 
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* protection when needed. It was often needed when hostile tribes who 

opposed the migration across their territory became heat en pillage 

and plunder of the transients, or even sought open warfare. Many of 

the tribes participating in the removal negotiated treaties whereby the 

United States was. permitted to establish military posts and to build 

roads in the Indians' new country. 

Frequent conflicts and- alarms on the frontier indicated the need 

for strong military forces, and frequent appeals were made to the gov* 

ernment for protection of both whites and Indians. As the population 

of both races on the frontier increased, the danger of conflict grew. 

The fact that eastern Indiana emigrated westward under government 

auspices and with military protection caused them to he looked upon 

with suspicion by those tribes already living in the areas to which the 

newcomers had been assigned. Thus, in spite of the presence of mili-

tary units, trouble often developed, particularly in instances when the 

new arrivals sought game on the traditional hunting grounds of in- . 

digenous tribes. 

In 1832 the report of Secretary of War Cass recommended that 

the power of the United States Government should be displayed effec-

tively among the Indians of the frontier, and that established tribes 

should be informed at tike same time that all immigrant Indians were 

under the protection of this government. The only effectual way of 

preventing hostilities, Cass said, was to punish the tribes who engaged 
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im them. A display of actual force was necessary, and * l«rg« par t 

of the militia assigned to the frostier should be cavalrymen, since 

most of the Indians likely to cause trouble were mounted warriors. 

The result was that numerous military expeditions were seat into la-

dian country in the next several years to establish additional fort-

resses and garrisons and to impress lite red mem with the white man's 

prowess. ^ 

The Indians* journey into the Went was a hazardous one, for ia 

addition to encounters with hostile tribes, there was much sickness 

and death among the travelers. Some tribes reached their western 

domains wife only half as many members as had began the journey, 

the others having died en route. Baring the weary weeks sad months 

of migration, much inclement weather was experienced, and the im. 

conveniences and hardships of enforced travel mad* the red men easy 

victims «f pneumonia and other pestilences. - ?• 

Even when they arrived in their assigned territory, their troubles 

were not over* and in many eases were oi ly beginning. Hie land to 

which they came was a raw western frontier. For the most part, it 

was a region of r ich sell , fine timber, and luxuriant grass, but great 

labor was required to bring i t under cultivation. Game was abundant, 

and to the west and north were the vast grassy plains where buffalo 

^*Henry Putney Beers, The Western Military Frontier, 1815-
1844, pp. f? - l84 . ' ' 
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roamed in great herds. Bat the wild O i t f t i blocked the way to the 

buffalo country, and any hunting party of intruder* usually met trouble 

and Here* battle when the Osages attacked, lor they considered the 

buffalo to be their special property and fiercely r t t w t t d all hunting 

Into their terri tory. 

The climate in this new country ranged f rom one extreme to an-

other, from violent downpours of rain to burning droughts; and the 

broad# low-banked, treacherous f ive r s might be either shallow trick-

lea of water gurgling between the rocks of their dry channels, or rag-

ing torrents tearing madly across the flooded valleys. Not knowing 

about this treacherous trai t of the western r ivers , m&mt of the new-

comers settled along the banks of streams, a s they had been accus-

tomed to do in their old hemes in order to have a convenient water 

supply and a ready means of transportation by canoe. Here, though, 

they were dismayed to find their houses swept away, their crops de-

stroyed, and their livestock drowned when the floods came. 

Worst of all, the climate was unhealthful for them, Neither the 

Indians nor their wMto agents and teachers understood the cause of 

malaria, and when the summer dry season caused the streams to 

dwindle to stagnant, mosquito-breeding pools, "billious and inter-

mittent fever" took a terrible toll of the population. The mild sunny 

days of the winters alternated with "bliasaards, ** bringing brief periods 

of intense cold, new to the experience of these southern people; and 
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as they shivered under rude shelters and inadequate clothing. great 

2§ 

numbers perished of pneumonia. 

What was true in the case of the Creeks as they triad to make 

their home* i a the new laad was by no means an unusual occurrence; 

i t was the rule rather than the exception with al l immigrant t r ibes; 
They had to c lear land and place It under cultivation • 

without f a r m implements, to cut t imber and build houses 
without tools* and to huM game without ammunition, for 
the government failed to supply them with the expected 
assis tance. The subsistence promised them until they • •• • ' 
could ra i se their f irst crop proved inadequate, for it was • 
furnished by corrupt conii actors , who cheated them on 
measurements and delivered decayed food. Even the money 
to be paid under the treaties was withheld ia iome case#' 
for many years.*®' 

Allowing for the fact that the Ssrfiaas could not raise crops for 

their sustenance for some months after their arrival in the West, the 

removal treaties all provided for government subsistence, usually 

for the first year in their new homes. By the terms of these treaties, 

certain annuities were payable to the Indians a s compensation fo r the 

lands surrendered by them in the East , and these were to be con-

tinued as long as the Indians needed them (most of them still receive 

such annuities today). The periodic issuance of rations' sad annuities 

brought the Indians together at intervals at designated places in their 

respective nations, more or l e s s conveniently located with regard to 

2 5Angie Debo, The Road to Disappearance, p. 108. 
JiilWWiDlUDIiWm DniHiKJimwilHillftli «MM* MIH.HKI. <|G»LIRI»*LL#WIWILL WMSMLUM [I «I»WI 

, pp. 108-109. 
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their Th« nuai paid to them were aot lwgc, Imt ia a 

section of the country «k*r« etfirtacr was littl* kwraft, lour or live 

dollars, or even one dollar, per capita enabled families to purchase 

item* of considerable importance in their liasplt Um.' Diu«Uy» 

however, the Indians had made purchases in advance from traders 

for whidi they had pledged fheir forthcoming annuity. They attended 

the payments in large numbers, as the law required that payment* 

must be made personally to the responsible head of each family. The 

traders hovered near to demand what was owed to them,. so that often 

the Indians left the distribution center no richer than they had come. 

Gatherings for these paymnsttia were picturesque occasions, often 

characterised by disorder and lawlessness. The affair was in the na-

ture of an annual festival, since plenty of heef and other foods were 

furnished at government expense. In ceremonial attire, the Indians 

might engage in their tribal rituals and dances. Whole families at-

tended these celebrations, though only the head of a household re* 

ceived (be annuities for his entiee family. liquor and gambling were 

forbidden on these occasions, hut there were always efforts to evade 

the law. U caught, gamblers and liquor dealers were arrested, fined, 

and imprisoned until all of the Indians had departed for home. Traders, 

however, were always on hand to collect debts and to sell their wares, 

by fair means or foul, to the Indians who had just received their 
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annuities and were la such a jolly mood that often they we?* eager to 

27 

spend their money for t r inkets and worthless bauble a. 

The Rev. William H. Goode, a missionary among the red own, 

wrote a vivid description of an annuity payment which lie witnessed la 

1844 at For* Towson in southern Oklahoma: 
These payments present a motley assemblage. Seme 

thousands of Indians are scattered over a tract of nearly or 
quite a mile square around the pay-house, where the princi-
pal crowd a r e assembled. Here are cabins, tents, booths, 
stores, shanties, wagons, carts, camp-fires; posies, 
mules, oxen, and dogs; men* women, and children; white, 
red, black, and mixed, in every imaginable shade and pro-
portion, and dressed in every conceivable variety of style, 
f rom the tasty American fop to the wiM costume of the sav-
age; buying, selling, swapping, betting, shooting, strutting, 
sauntering, talking, laughing, fiddling, eating, drinking, 
smoking, sleeping, seeing, and being seen—all huddled to-
gether in one promiscuous and undistinguished mass . 

Rations and annuities which are still distributed, to the Indians 

at the present time a r e not regarded as charity, but a s a means of 

continuing the government payment for lands bought f rom the Indians 

during the days of the removal into the West. Some t r ibes have voted 

to receive money instead of rations; and some have resented the pay-

ment of either until it has been carefully explained to them that these 

payments a re the governments means of settling i t s long-term obliga-

tions to the Indians fo r the lands which they vacated at government r e -

quest to allow more room for white settlers. Some of the t r ibes who 

^ F o r e m a n , Advancing the Frontier, pp. 299-330. 

^®Ibid., p. 300, quoting William H. Goode, Outposts of £ion, 
p . 194. 
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are more favorably situated no longer receive rations or annuities, 

but most of the Indians of the United State®, are so poor that they look 

forward to the government payments, although they way immediately 

spend. then* for something which hat a© practical value to them. 2 9 

• Many reason* were publicised to explain the government's 

policy of removing the Indians to new country west of the Mississippi. 

Most of these reasons were ostensibly philanthropic in nature and 

charitable toward the Indians, but the final outcomes of removal se l -

dom conformed to the high-sounding reasons formulated to e ^ l a i n 

such enforced removal. Whereas efforts were made to cause the pub-

lic to believe that the whole procedure was for the general welfare 

and continued progress of the red men, those who originated the policy 

and carried it out had no thought whatsoever for the betterment of the 

Indians. If they had been concerned with his welfare, they would have 

l«t the red man remain where he was—happy, contented, primitively 

prosperous, and enjoying lifo in the ancestral domains of h i s fore -

fathers. What thought was given to the Indian was not. in the interest 

of his welfare, but only for the purpose of devising means of getting 

him out of the way so that white men could have Ms lands. Thus, the 

true reason for removal, though it was seldom mentioned, was that 

fl»e land occupied by the Indians and guaranteed to them as their legal 

2^John Joseph Mathews, Wah-Kon~Tah: The Osage and the 
White Man's Road, p. 105, "** ' * — 
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property fey Hue United States was now desired fey white settlers. . In a 

few inslances there was urgent demand for Indian Itad«( a* in the case 

of the Cherokees of Georgia, on whose tribal lands gold had been dis-

c o v e r e d . ^ 

Followlag the removal of Indian tribes and their settlement in 

their saw homes, a rudimentary educational program took form among 

them in their new settings. The manual labor school—the specific 

educational contribution of the period among the red men—was intro-

duced, mission schools were continued, certain tribes set uptheir own 

schools, and both the government and the missionaries worked to-

gether to provide practical training for adults as well as young people 

and children. 

The manual labor school was a boarding school located among 

the tribes and partially subsidized by the government on condition that 

manual labor be included in the formal schedule. Its location near at 

hand pleased the Indians, who had always reseated distant schools 

which made it necessary for them to. he separated from their children. 

It was generally felt among white advocates of such schools that they 

could do much to change the customs of the Indian communities served 

by them. Funds which previously had been used to send boys to non-

government schools could now to advantageously diverted to the sup-

port of the manual labor scheels, which enrolled both boys and girls. 

30 Brown, op. cit,, p. vii. 
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B t i i d t i , the acho«Ui previously attended by ft* bejrs had done little 

to prepare them to improve the tribal methods of agriculture. The 

pupils* labor would decrease Ike cost of the schools, the boarding 

school would partially relieve the economic distress of the tribes, 

and widespread Indian opposition to education should be overcome. by 

the successful demonstration of training the pupils i s the kinds of work 

that were practical la the local situation. 

- M the manual labor school the course of study consisted of "let-

ters» labor and mechanic arts, and morals and Christianity. " Aca-

demic instruction went "hand in hand with the acquirement of a prac-

tical use of the tools for the artisan and the implements of the far-

mer. H Some of the curriculum® placed so much emphasis on Utbor 

and occupational training that academic instruction was, virtually neg -

lected} whereas other schools offered advanced academic subjects in 
/ 

«i / 

addition to primary and intermediate grades. Adults were encour-

aged to enroll in these schools, and many of them did. 

WitMn a decade after the passage of the Indian Removal Act— 

that is , by 1840—treaties had been m de with almost all of the eastern 

tribes, and with many trans ~ Mississippi tribes as well, defining bound-

aries and solemnly guaranteeing permanent possession of their lands 

in the new country to which they were already migrating in great 

'^Evelyn C. Adams, American Indian Education, pp. 35-36. 
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number*. But while the Indians were moving vtvtmurd, th« wklttt 

were, too. Zn ever-increasing number* they were streaming through 

the foar* st trails of the East* and some bad already reached the prairie 

lauds west of the Mississippi by tike time the Indians arrived. As both 

race* continued their emigration, conflicts were inevitable here, just 

as they had been in the Bast. Indian removal treaties and the Indian 

Intercourse Act of 1834 prohibited white settlement west of a line 

starting at Fort Smith and extending northward almost to what later* 

became the boundary between the United States and Canada. In other 

words, the line of westward settlement established by Royal Proclama-

tion and by the treaty of Fort Stanwix in 1768 had been moved west-

ward approximately a thousand miles and theoretically set in operation 

again. Actually, however, little regard was shown for this newly e s -

tablished boundary^ and the Indians* protests concerning white in-

vasion of their territories went unheeded, for the most part. 

By 1840, the Indian country extended from Red River in the 

South to the Canadian border on the North. As white men and their 

families began to travel across these Indian lands on their way to the 

Far West or to settle within the red man's domain, in spite of violent 

protests from the Indians, Congress became aware that it had for-

gotten to leave a corridor through Indian country whereby white people 

might travel unmolested to the Pacific . Sean this oversight was to 

prove' a serious one, indeed* 
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White people heading westward were advised to turn south into 

Texas or northward beyond the range of major Indian settlement. Be-

ginning in 1842, Oregon attracted many white settlers from the East, 

some of whom encountered hostilities in traversing Indian country. 

When gold was discovered in California in IMS, in Colorado in 1859, 

and in Montana in 1861, the Indians were overrun with white men fran-

tically making their way westward. Violence flared up in many sec-

tions, and both Indians and whites suffered many casualties. Many de-

mands were made that the red men he completely suppressed, but this 

could hardly be done in view ef the fact that the Indians were exercising 

their legal right to protect their country from trespassers. 

As tensions mounted and hostilities increased,. Congress be* 

came concerned with methods of rectifying the error that had been 

made in failing to provide a means of access to the West through In-

dian country. New treaties had been made with the Indians for the ac-

quisition of routes through their territory for the Oregon and Santa 

Fe trails, both of which began operation in 1840. By the terms of 

these agreements, wide and safe zones for the movement of traffic 

were obtained from the tribesmen, who agreed not to molest travel 

over these trails. When Congress recognised the seriousness of the 

dilemma that was developing in the Indian country, it began to seek 

some means of opening a corridor to the West through the red man's 

country. Proposals in Congress to organise Kansas and Nebraska 
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territories were offered originally as a plan to open a corridor to the 

Pacific, though they soon became dominated by questions of the ex-

pansion or non-expansion of slavery. Before long, plans for a trans-

continental railroad were being debated. 

Jefferson bad contemplated tbe feasibility of organising an In* 

dlan terr i tory, and now that renewed proposals were being made, they 

gained some favor in Congress. Such terr i tory would be administered 

by a governor appointed by tbe President. Tribe# living in tbe t e r r i -

tory would elect delegates to a legislative body, whose actions would 

be subject to approval by the governor. Some proposals advocated 

representatives in Congress for this territory, which might eventually 

be admitted as a state. 

Discussions concerning the proposed Indian territory were to con-

tinue for some toe before action would be taken. In the meantime, it 

was of pressing importance that the Indians be moved out of the path 

of western progress. Requests to organise toe Nebraska territory 

were presented repeatedly in Congress alter 1*44, and were renewed 

almost annually until 185$. Even the Wyandotte Indians, who bad moved 

from north of the Ohio to the Kansas River, participated in these pro-

posals, though they would doubtless be required to move once more. 

Moving, however, was preferable to having their country overrun by 

white emigrants. Congressional representatives f rom the South unani-

mously opposed all bills to organize Kansas and Nebraska, since these 



territories, im£m the terms of the Missouri Compromise, would have 

the right to exclude slavery. 

' EmtutUy , alter much heattd debate, tk* Kansas -Nebraska 'Sill 

was enacted fey Congress on May >®, 1854. It permitted whites to 

settle i s and to travel across territory which, lees than a quarter of a 

century earlier* had been established under solemn promises ae in-

violable Indian country. 

During 'the latter part el Martin Van Bmren1# administration 

(1837-1841), the completion of the removal of the greater f a r t of the 

eastern tribes to their new homes west of the Mississippi River 

brought to an end one stage of Indian administration—oae that was not 

in any way creditable to the United States Government. la fact, the 

government had, more often than not, assumed the role of a club-

wielding tyrant who insisted that the Indians were free to make their 

own decision* as to whether they would relinquish their tribal lands 

and move westward. At .the same t ime, however, there was the club 

—in the highly persuasive form of guns and bayonets—to assist tha 

red men in making their decision. 

Removal of the Indians into the West having been accomplished, 

for over a quarter of a century thereafter, or until the beginning of 

Grant's administration, neither the executive nor the legislative 

branches of the government made any significant contributions to the • 
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be t te rment of Indian re la t ions . The p r i m a r y concern e l Hie govern-

ment was thai of maintaining peace on the f r o n t i e r s , where f o r a lmos t 

half a century the Indians would litre In virtually constant conflict with . 

each other atid with white settlers who w e r e intruding upon thei r do-

mains in eve r - inc reas ing numbers . Although, during this period, due 

Office of Indian Affairs was t r a n s f e r r e d f r o m the War ©apartment to 

the new Department of the Interior, this shif t did not a l t e r e i ther poli-

c ies o r adminis t ra t ive procedures. Meanwhile, a s h a s a l ready been 

mentioned, the se t t lement of the Oregon country, the Mexican c e s -

sion, and the annexation of Texas brought many more thousands of 

redskins under the jurisdiction of the United States Government. 

The t rea ty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, signed F e b r u a r y 2, 1848, 

brought to an end the w a r with Mexico, rounded out the southern and 

wes te rn boundaries of the United States, and provided for American 

jur isdic t ion over the vas t t e r r i t o r y known a s the Mexican cession, 

which was two- iMrds a s l a rge a s a l l of the region eas t of the Missis-

sippi. Except for the new Mormon colony in the p resen t state of Utah 

and a thin line of settlements established by Spain and Mexico in Cali-

fornia and along Hie Rio Grande, the many t r i bes of Indians who roamed 

the plains and deserts of the great region or lived in Inng-establiahed 

villages along i t s s t r e a m s and in i t s fertile valleys w e r e vir tual ly the 

only inhabitants of the vas t area. 

3 ^Schmekebier , og. e i | . , pp. 42-43. 
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The i t rok i of a pea gave the victorious nation full re -

sponsibil i ty for governing these widely »catt«r«d aboriginal 
peoples >ad f o r promoting t he i r we l f a r e . Henceforth the 
United States government m u s t not only p ro t ec t them 
agains t the aggression of unscrupulous whi tes hut must a l so 
curb the p reda to ry and war l ike tendencies of the wilder 
tribes and prevent their preying upon their more peaceful 
neighbors , ' r e d o r white. It mus t also, so far as poss ib le , 
feed the hungry, care for the sick and he lp less , educate the 
children, and make every effort to turn the Indian's f e e t ' 
away from the t ime-worn path of his fathers into the un-
familiar road of the white man. 

Obviously this was an enormous t a sk , which would r e -
qui re genera t ions f o r i t s completion. It ,wa# a project, 
moreover, that would demand vision, energy, patience, 
and p e r s e v e r a n c e , especia l ly from those off icials who had 
the direct responsibility f o r it and who knew that it could 
not be finished within the l imits of a single l i fetime. 

The Navajo and Apache and ce r t a in o ther t r i b e s living within the 

territory of the Mexican cess ion were predatory wanderers, living by 

looting and plundering such peace-loving tribes a s the Pueb los , the 

Bopis , the Papagoes , and the Eunis . When. J a m e s S. Calhoun, arrived 

on the scene in the late spring of I $49 a s the f i r s t Indian agent for New 

Mexico, he found the Navajos very t roublesome. Many Pueblo se t t l e -

men t s had been looted, and the Navajo s were sweeping onward in their 

depredat ions , f o r plunder was the i r m e a n s of livelihood. They did not 

des t roy se t t lements which they looted, or wantonly ravage f i e lds and 

h e r d s , f o r they wanted these peacefu l Indian communities to ex i s t and ' 

continue to produce m o r e l ivestock, g ra in , and o ther commodi t ies 

which the Jtavajoa could s e i se on fu tu re raids, a long with some captives 

"S te le* ©j»» c i t . , p . 3. 
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to be forced into slavery or sold to certain unscrupulous white mm who 

dealt la the slave traffic. 

Mexican se t t l e r s and pastoral Indians who had very innocently 
*• 

been victimised, often retal iated by making expeditions into Navajo 

country to capture sheep, horses, aad cattle, and even children to be 

enslaved. Such reprisals had been allowed aad even encouraged wider 

Spanish and Mexican rule, but the United States Government forbade 

them. Thus, what had been a m o r e o r l e s s continuous war fa re became 

a one-sided affair, for the peaceful Indians were law-abiding people 

aad discontinued their ra ids of reprisal upon the Pavajos , The latter* 

however, had mo respect whatsoever for laws enacted In Washington, 

and their depredations continued and even increased, now that they 

had no fear of retaliation. Calhottn urged that the Pueblos and other 

victimised t r ibes be granted permiss ion to use f i r e a r m s in defending 

themselves and their property from Navajo raids. This request was 

granted. 

Within a month after his arrival, Calhoun launched a military 

campaign against the warlike Navajos. Penetrating into the very heart 

of Navajo country, the forces of Colonel J. M. Washington finally 

achieved a decisive victory and signed a treaty with the tribal l eaders . 

By its t e rms the Navajos acknowledged themselves to be under the 

jurisdiction and protection of the United States, and promised that 
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they would remain at peace, that they would cease their raids upon 

ether tribes and upas U c x i c u and wUt* Mttlcri* and that they would 

deliver within thirty days all captives aad property taken from other 

trilMi, Mexicans, aad Americans. In tea, tike United States agreed 

to protect the Navajo s against aggression by others, to establish trad* 

tag posts aad military forces in their country, to survey and adjust 

their boundaries* to grant them presents and donations, and'to adopt 

toward them liberal and humane measures. Some of the captives, 

livestock, aad other property was surrendered by the Navajos, but it was 

not long until raids were being carried out with renewed vigor. Cal-

houn wrote incessantly to the Indian Office relating accounts of new In-

dian outrages. He urged that a new aad strong policy be set up, since 

he was convinced that unless the Navajo s were brought under control 

within the next year* it could not be done for many years, as they 

were growing rapidly in strength and aggressiveness. This policy be-

came one of almost constant warfare between American forces and 

Navajo tribesmen, with many expeditions into Navajo country. Kit 

Carson led some of these, and was highly successful. Over the pro-

tests of the Indian Office in Washington, prises were offered to Ameri-

can soldiers for the capture of horses, cattle, and sheep from the 

Navajos. By the time of the Civil War the Navajo s had been sufficiently 

subdued to promise some measure of security and peace for the Arizona-

Utah-New Mexico area, and soon after the war, reservations were 
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created for them fa* for a l l other tribes), on which they a t fir,si « # • 

kept under constant police control. - Thus a t l a s t the w o i t warlike of 

- Hie Indians were forced to bow to the superior might of the white • • ' 

m»a. 

' Many of the Indians, both In the Oklahoma- Kansas area and In ' 

the t e r r i to ry of the Mexican cession in the Southwest, - lived a s squat-

t e r s on lands owned or claimed by wMte tetQtrs; « & w « had vaguo 

claims to the lands oa which they lived; hut more than half of those in 

the Southwest were, before reservations were established, landless 

and atq»r«p*rtl«d wanderers, sometimes m ^ l a g over wide territory; 

whereas others restricted their travels in search ol game, fruits, and 

nuts to comparatively narrow confines. Practically all were extremely 

poor and possessed no civil rights,. For many yea*# they were pro* 

MMted f rom giving evidence in court in favor of o r against white p e r -

sons In cr iminal cases , or in civil cases in which a white person was 

a par ty . Indians found guilty of loitering o r vagrancy could 'be ar* 

rested and their -labor sold to the highest bidder for any period of t ime 

»p to four months. Young Indian children were often kidnapped by •, 

whites and forced to become servants, o r by enemy tribes to be sold ' 

to the whites. Contemporary records were fi l led with complete ac-

counts of abuse and cruelty heaped upon helpless Indians by brutal and • • 

unscrupulous white*. Diseases , most of them brought by the white 

man, exacted a heavy toll in many t r ibes , and in numerous southwestern 

^*Ibid,, pp. 46-63. 
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areas the red population declined as much as 50 to 80 per cent from 

IS 

184»fe> 1 8 6 8 . * 

Whereas Indian agents with posts of responsibility farther east 

might keep in rather close touch with officials In Washington by means 

of telegraph and mail service, the agent i s charge of a jurisdiction in 

the remote deserts of Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, or Nevada might 

he virtually cut off f rom all contact with Washington and often had to 

decide important problems Immediately and on Ms own. initiative. Be-

cause of Ms isolation, many months were required to communicate 

with Ms superiors in the national capital and to receive their instruc-

tions; hence, in the meantime the opportunity to act would pass and 

new problems would a r i s e . Under such circumstance® the agent must 

use Ms own judgment and make his own decisions, based upon his 

authority a s outlined by acts of Congress and by the Indian Bureau, and 

hope that Ms acts would be approved when they finally became known 

to higher officials. Thus Ms responsibility was great, for Ms de~ 

cisions often determined whether there would be peace or war. In-

telligent and careful agents were able to perform valuable services in 

these remote a reas , but those who were inclined to take advantage of 

their positions could use their authority unwisely and take the law into 

their own hands, often to the detriment of their charges and to their 

3 5 Ib id , , pp. 44-49. 3 4 Ib id . , p. 8. 
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own personal enrichment and financial security, invariably at the In-

diana1 expense. 

If the government thought it would rid itself of Indian problems 

by removing the red men west of the Mii*iisippi# it was to experience 

extreme disillusionment. , As long as the Indians remained i s their 

tribal domains i s the East, they presented few problems to the gov-

ernment, for they were peaceful most of the time, they were self-

supporting and happy, and they wanted only to be left alone to live 

their own lives In their own way. There were, of course, occasional 

uprisings and raids, and minor troubles arose when white"men en-

croached upon the fodians' domain and treated the red men unfairly. 

But major problems involving the Indians, such as those that were to 

develop following their removal into the West* were unknown before 

1830. 

From the very beginning, Indians who had moved west of the 

Mississippi began to make protests to the United States Government: 

their new lands were not nearly so desirable as those they had aban-

doned in the East; they were at the mercy of powerful indigenous 

tribes who resented their invasion; they had not bees paid for the prop-

erty lo s ses they had incurred during the process of removal; the gov* 

eminent* s promises to provide them with food and farming implements 

had not been kept; in some areas game was scarce, there were no 
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fruits o r nats, and floods had destroyed everything they had brought 

with them f r o m their old homes; white people were a l ready causing 

trouble and were 'demanding the Indians' lands 011 which they had not 

yet wade their f i r s t cropsi the seeds f a r 'this first crop, premi sed hy 

the government, had not been delivered; and many of the Indians were 

slowly dying of s tarvat ion. These we re the beginnings of sorrow# fo r 

the Indians—bat by no mean® the end* Grievances w e r e to grow to 

immense proport ions, hardship and suffer ing were to endure perma-

nently, and the Indian and his t roubles were to become the number-one 

"headache" of the government. Removal of the Indians into the West 

had made vast a r e a s of fertile lands available fo r white set t lement; 

but the India® was not so f a r away feat his cries of p ro te s t and indig-

nation could not be heard , 

fa fact, the r ed m e n sent many delegations to Washington to seek 

a redress of their grievances, some of which achieved a measure of 

relief. In 1862 Bishop If. B. Whipple of Minnesota went to Washing-

ton on behalf of the Sioux Indians, whose condition was, even then, b e -

coming close to intolerable. Hearing of Whipple's arrival, Edwin M. 

Stanton, Secretary of War in Lincoln 's Cabinet, said to General Hal-

leckt 

What does the Bishop wan t? If he came here to tell 
as our Indian sys t em is a sink of iniquity, tell h im we all 
know i t . Tell Mm the United States never cures a w®o»g, 
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never r e fo rms an. evil until the people demand It, Tell Mm 
that whea the hea r t s of the American people a r e reached* 
the Indian will he saved, ^ 

It was to prove difficult to reach the hea r t s of the American, peo-

ple-—too many of them were unconcerned, and too many were growing 

r ich a t the M i a n ' s expense. 

^Robert Gessner, Massacre; A Snrvey <af Today*» American 
Indian, pp. 83-84. ' " * 



C H A P T E R I I I 

W 4 K D S O F T H E I f A T I O l f 

As Ihe white m m of the nation fought among themselves during 

the Civil War, so # 4 the the whit* a t s , » iutigatloa. To 

the credit of Ike Casfiieracr it must be said that this government was 

more concerned with winning the allegiance of the Indians than the 

United States was ia holding their loyalty-. Confederate agents worked 

mealously and untiringly among the Indians, offering them bribes and 

making all kinds of attractive premises if they would fight for theCon-

federate canse. Their propaganda was effective, too. They constantly 

reminded the red men that their Great White Father in Washington had 

completely forgotten them and would show them net further kindnesses; 

the Great White Father was planning to drive the Indians f rom their 

new homes in the West and take away all of their property without com-

pensation; he had denied that he had any red-skinned children and was 

going to ignore them as though they had never existed. In view of their 

unhappy experiences with the Great White Father ' s government, many 

Indians could readily believe such assertions. On the other hand, 

Confederate agents assured the Indians that they represented a new 

southern Great White Father who loved his children of the wilderness 

72 
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and would do many Wad deeds for them if they would only help Mm de-

feat Hi* Great White Father in Washington, who only wanted the Indians 

in his army so he could Mil them in wholesale lot*, f l i t t r ibes could 

«ven expect to receive permission from their southern Great White 

Father to return to their ancestral home* in the loutiutiteni states, 

where they could live forever ia peace and happiness and prosperity 

under the goodness and benevolent care of their benefactor. 

Naturally, many Indian# were attracted by these alluring prom-

ises and Joined Hue Confederate forces* Eventually, they were more 

bitterly disillusioned than they had ever been before. Indian agents 

stationed among the red men en their new western lands were the 

principal recruiting officers for the United States forces, and they 

tried to keep Confederate recruiters out of the Indian country. Most 

of the tribal chiefs were loyal to the Union, and they swayed many of 

their tribesmen to their own way of thinking. Loyalties, however, 

were rather sharply divided, and it was not unusual, in these turbulent 

days, for small battles to break out among the Indians between Union 

and Confederate sympathisers. * 

When the railroad invaded Indian country immediately after the 

Civil War, it brought about the beginning of the end of the red man's 

old way of life. When the Union Pacific and the Central Pacific linked 

1 Angle Debo, The Road to Disappearance, pp. 142-176. 
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the Pacif ic with the Atlantic, t r ave r s ing Indian country* the whit* bmmi'i 

power became known to the r ed man of the West. The Indian's old 

way of l i fe was doomed not so much because the ra i l road brought the 

white man into actual contact with the r e d man, but because i t a t once 

opened a marke t fo r the hides and f u r s of buffalo, elk, dee r , and an -

telope on which the Indian* subsis ted, la o r d e r feci supply the demand 

fo r the skins of these and other animals , and thus enrich themselves , 

white hunters proceeded to ex terminate wild l i fe , tints depriving the 

Indian of h i s na tura l feed. Within a few y e a r s the Indians discovered 

that the p r a i r i e and the f o r e s t o r the rol l ing pla ins would no longer 

yield them a living and that, if they were to escape starvation, they 

m u s t apply a t the agency f o r their rations of beef. "This , then, was 

the beginning of the Indian problem a s we know it today—a problem 

of civil isation, of ass imila t ion, wholly di f ferent f r o m the war p rob-

lem, which was sett led once and fo r al l with O f disappearance of the 

buffalo. " 2 

With renewed migrat ion into the West by white people which fol-

lowed immediately a f t e r the Civil War, the United States Government 

saw another chance to defraud the Indians in o rde r to promote the 

wel fa re of would-be white sett lers who w e r e c lamoring for some of the 

Indians' ferti le l ands . Government agents appeared in Indian t e r r i t o ry 

2 George Bird Grinnell , The Indians of To-Day, rev i sed edition, 
pp, 13— 
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to tell the people that they owed indemnities to the government because 

many of the Indians had allied themselves with the Confederate forces 

and had fought against the Union during the Civil War. The b d l t t i 

could net s e e wherein they had erred to such an extent m* to 1m» re-

quired to cede vast, areas of their land, which was the indemnity the 

government was demanding. fc spite of the red men's pretests , both 

in their tribal council meetings and by means of delegations sent to 

Washington, 'they saw that their case was hopeless. Whereupon, they 

entered Into treaties granting large areas of their doman to the gov-

ernment in exchange for a mere pittance in payment, although the • 

lands ceded were among the best in the whole vast area between the 

Rockies and the Appalachians. 3 Once again the Indian was found to 

p o s s e s s that which the white man coveted; and once again he was to 

he forced to give up much of that possess ion. 

Of course, 

It i s inconceivable that a few hundred thousand In-
dians, in order to snake a living by the chase, should r e -
tain the occupancy of an area capable of supporting mi l -
l ions by agriculture and industry. It was inevitable that 

• the Indian should be pushed back, and the problem was 
made more difficult by the disinclination of the iadians 
to adopt agriculture as a means of support. But even 
where tike Indian had abandoned the chase, as la Georgia, 
the white population was insistent on his removal. * 

sD«bo r 3p. a t . , pp. u s - r n . 

^JUaurence T. Schmeckebier, 
History, Activit ies, and Organisation, p."~i4 

*l»aiirenee T. Schmeckebier, The Office of Indian Affairs:, Its 
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Persona l field supervision of local Indian a f fa i r s ha4 i t s begin-

ning in 1149 with the creation of the Beard of Indian. Commissioners, 

a lay group appointed by the Pres ident and composed of nine prominent 

citizens, who, in addition to supervisory duties, conducted studies of 

t r ibal problems. Previously, Washington knew nothing of what was 

going on in Indian country, except through the usually over-opt imist ic 

reports of agents and the contradictory complaints made by the Indians 

themselves. This new Board was to be impart ial and was to study In-

dian affairs carefully, reporting i ssues and statements of its findings 

periodically to the Indian Office and to Congress. Members were to 

serve without, pay, but the government paid all expenses when they 

traveled in their official capacities. They supervised annuity payments 

and the distribution of food, clothing, agricul tural equipment, seeds, 

and so on; they inspected agencies, living conditions, and the educa-

tional program; and they made recommendations for the improvement 

of the Indian Service. The Board continued to function until i t was 

abolished in 19$4, to make way for a new program of supervision, * 

In its appropriations bill of 1871, One House continued the Board 

but only on condition that the Secretary of the Interior should have 

power "to sustain, set aside* or modify the action ©f said board. " 

As there was s o reason for the Board's existence if proposed reforms 

could be thus easily rejected by tike government, the commissioners 

®Evelyn C. Adams, American Indian Education, p. 48. 
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refused to accept an inferior poiitiM. Thus, Utiit energies were de-

voted .to a struggle for power instead of to studying Indian problems and 

making recommendations for improvement. Real authority was never-

granted to the Board, and future changes decreased raf ter than 

strengthened the influence of this body. - Eventually, xnembers came 

to be chosen only if they would agree in advance to submit to depart-

mental control. ^ 

Although the so-called Kansas-Nebraska Act brought about bit. 

ter disputes in Congress and throughout the country primarily because 

©f the clashing interests of the North and the South, the Indian prob-

lem also was mixed up in this affair. When negotiations were being 

carried out in connection with the Kansas -Nebraska Act and with the 

disgruntled Indians of the North Central Plains, who were angered by 

the building of a road through their country to the Montana gold fields,, 

the House insisted that it and the Senate should decide matters jointly. 

Since monetary settlements to the Indians were involved, the Mouse 

could exercise its authority in the field of appropriations, and since 

treaties were in the process of being written, the Senate must exer-

cise its treaty-making powers. There was considerable sentiment in 

both houses for fee abolition of the old policy of making treaties with 

the Indians. The following comments are typical of the differing opin-

ions expressed by lawmakers in regard to this question: 

C o r i n g Benson Priest, Uncle Sam's Stepchildren, pp. 42-45. 
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Senator Yates of Illinois condemned the legislative record of 

Congress because "it treated the Indians as the owners- of the land. " 

He insisted that 

They sever owned a loot of land. They were roving 
savages* They sever owned land and could not awn land. 
They could net understand the title to land. They never 
claimed land. We treat them as the owner* of land. That 
i s all wrong. The Indians canaot be civilised; they will 
aot be civilised; they do not want to be civilised. . . . 

We must treat them as savages. ^ 

Senator Stewart of Nevada, with similar convictions, argued. 

that slnee it cost money to deal honorably with Indians, such honora-

ble transactions must he wrong. He looked upon all Indian treaties as 

'•sham, ** and he insisted that the word "so-called" should he inserted 

immediately preceding the ward "treaty** whenever it appeared in the 

appropriations hills. "Every dollar appropriated for Indians, ** he 

argued, "tends to prevent the Indians from becoming civilised, teaches 

them to live in idleness. . . . 1 am opposed to taxing white men to feed 

the Indian®. 

Pomeroy of Kansas replied to Stewart: 

When we were weak and the Indians were strong, we 
were glad to make treaties with them, and live up to those 
treaties. Now we have grown powerful and they have grown 
weak, and it does not become this great nation to turn 
around and trample the rights of the weak. . . . ^ 

^D'Arcy Melfickle, They Came Here First, p. 255. 

8Ibid., pp. £§5-256. 

9Ibid., p. 255. 
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•Senator Casserly of California was one of the strongest cham-

pions ol thus Indians and one of the most aggress ive defenders of the 

red man*s rights. He said, la part; 

1 know what the misfortune of the tribes la, ' Their 
misfortune i s that they are red men; not that they are a 
weak race, Their miefortune Is that they hold great foodies 
of rieh lands, which have aroaeed the cupidity of powerful 
corporations and of powerful individuals. . . . I greatly 
fear that the adoption of this provision to discontinue treaty-
making i s the begimningof the end in respect to Indian lands. 
It i s the first step i n a great scheme of spoliation, in which 
the Indians will be plundered, corporations and individuals 
enriched, and the American name dishonored in history. 

Senator Harlan of Iowa, chairman of the Senate Committee on In-

dian Affairs, was finally instrumental in persuading the Senate to ac -

cept the terms insisted upon by the House; namely* the scrapping of 

treaty-making in dealing with the Indians. He explained his position 

by stating that all dealings with the red men could be regulated more 

effectively by law than by treaty. 

Much, much more was said* both pro tod con; but when the ap-

propriations bill for 1371 was finally approved* it provided that "here-

after no Indian nation or tribe within the territory of the United States 

shall be acknowledged or recognized as an independent tribe or power 

with whom the United States may contract by treaty. Thus was re -

versed the policy which had characterized all dealings with the Indians 

up to this time—that of recognising them a s independent nations with 

1 0 Ibid . , pp. 254-257. 1 1 Ibid. 
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whom agreements were to be negotiated by mna« of treaties. The 

abolition of treaty-making with the Indians roearat that they were no 

longer recognized as independent peoples* but that they were involun-

tarily and arbitrarily declared to be subjects—not citizens—of the 

United States. * A» a result of the abolition of treaty-making, the 

notion became widely accepted that Indian tribes were no longer ac-

corded legal status under the laws of the country, and consequently 

many tribes and individual Indians were often denied the rights and 

privileges to which* legally and morally, they were entitled, on the 

false assumption that they were incompetent, ignorant, and uncivilized. 

The conception of the red man as a "ward" of the United States became 

a convenient excuse for mistreatment and outright injustice. 

After i t s change of policy in 1171, Congress began to make the 

attempt to settle all Indian difficulties by means of legislation. By 

1948, nearly 5,000 separate enactments had been, made governing In-

dian affairs, almost all of them after 1871. Before that date, the 

few legislative actions taken were related to the carrying out of 

treaties. Whereas many of these laws dealt with trivial matters, "the 

unhappy feature was that too many were of general application and at-

tempted to enforce uniform requirements ©n a people who differed in 

language, custom, economic activities, religious practices—in every-

12 
thing but social origin. M * Treaties, on the other hand, had each been 

U J M d . , pp. 258-259. 
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directed t « m 4 & particular tribe, aimed at the Mlvtlrn ai a particular 

problem; and during the period of t reaty-making lit t le effor t was made 

by the government to regelate internal t r ibal affaire. 

Beginning in 1854, t rea t ies were made authorising I3M* Pres ident 

to allot t r ibal lands to individual l n i a a i - » a mat te r which bad earlier 

been arranged by t rea ty for each par t icular occasion that a rose . Xn 

1861 a t reaty with Hue Arapahoe ami Cheyenne Indians recognised the 

Pres iden t ' s power, with the consent of Congress, "to modify or change 

any of the provisions of f o r m e r t rea t ies . . . to whatever extent he 

s a y judge to be necessary and expedient fo r their best interests"— 

that i s , the best in te res t s of the Indians! This was done "in o rder to 

r e a d e r unnecessary any fur ther t rea ty engagements o r ar rangements . ** 

Similar agreement# were soon made with other tribes. Thereaf te r , 

event in instances in which such understandings ted not been reached, 

Congress proceeded to exerc ise i t s power to a l ter or d i s regard Indian 

t r ea t i e s by enacting laws in conflict with them to such an extent that 

the government soon acquired a reputation fo r unfai rness and bad fai th 

in i t s fa i lure to observe such t rea t ies . Bo it was only a logical step, 

in 1871, to abandon the pract ice of making t rea t ies with the Indian 

t r ibes and to begin the policy, st i l l existing, of handling Indian a f fa i r s 

J3 
by means of statutes. By this action Congress polled a cloak of 

0 , Houghton, "Wards of the United States—Arizona Applica-
tions: A Study of the Legal Status of Indians,w University of Arizona 
Bulletin, XVI (July 1, 1945), ~ ' ' 
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legality ever Hi* illegal practices which were already i s M l swing, 

and which would soon be accelerated. 

F rom the time of the first agreement* with Indian tvilMi to the 

cessat ion of treaty-making in 1871, more than three hundred t rea t ies 

were negotiated with the red men, who# - by the t e r m s of these treaties* 

were interminably being uprooted and- moved from one place to another 

14 
to expedite the interests of white people* 

Treaty a f te r t rea ty had been made with the natives, 
only to be broken without compunction when the white man 
wanted more lands fo r Ms insatiable demand fo r expansion. 
Two centuries of a lmost year ly conquests over a weak foe 
had implanted in us a feeling that nothing could stand to 
block our way. Almost the only "fore igners" we had known 
had been poverty-s t r icken Europeans and American1 savages* 
Both fed our sense of superiority. 

Fully 98 pe r cent of the treaties with the Indians were nothing 

14 

but "scraps of paper. n The last treaties negotiated with the Indians, 

were kept—to a degree. These treaties placed the r ed men upon so-

called "reservations, " and there they have remained to this day. But 

even these t rea t ies were not to be respected in their entirety* for 

each tr ibe was guaranteed that the bounds and privacy of i t s r e s e r v a -

tion would be inviolable; but i t was not long until new ways were d is -

covered to violate the inviolable. 

**Graat Foreman, The Last Trek of the Indians, p. 6. 

1 *James Truslow Adams, The Epic of America,, pp. 206-207. 

14 
JUaura Cornelius Kellog, Our Pemoeracy and- the American • 

Indian, p, 2$. nj 
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Chncnl George A. C»ttr» a. fri«a4 ol the bdius, said: MThe 

success of the r«Mmtl«a depends on the Government keeping i t s 

p r o m i s e s . " And At about the same time Chief Sitting Bull of &c Sioux 

exclaimed: "Tell them a t Washington, if they have ?ne man who speaks 

the truth to send h t e to me, ami I will l i s ten to what he has to say. M*7 

Perhaps i t was significant that no man came to- talk, hut many came 

W$£k fpM&M* 

Actually, Pres ident Grant was more responsible than any other 

man for the establishment of the reservation system in t e r m s of which 

the American Indians have since lived. Grant ' s motives in dealing with 

the Indians were well-intentioned, and he would not have been happy had 

he known that his plan was to prove one of the most corrupt and inef-
/ 

ficient schemes ever devised by the American government. Grant's 

experiences in Indian country a s a n a r m y off icer and l a t e r with Indians 

a s Secre ta ry of War had aroused his sympathies for the red man. 

In the twenty yea r s f r o m 1849 -to 1869 twenty-two Indian w a r s had been 

conducted, and most white people were out of patience with the red 

man. Grant, however, knew only too well that the white man was fa r 

more cruel than the red. When he appointed General S ly Samuel 

Parker* the Seneca chief, and Grant1 s f o r m e r mi l i ta ry sec re ta ry , a s 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs , Grant aroused much bi t te rness and 

§<* 

Robert Gessner, Massacre; A Survey of Today's American 
Indian, p. 9. " ' ' 
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opposition among those who called him an Indian, sympathizer and a 

t ra i tor to tine in te res t s of M i own race. Pa.rke.r*« influence upon Grant 

was undoubtedly great , but Grant himself knew enough about Indian a f -

f a i r s to make him a proponent of d ras t ic measures for improvement. -

Among the mew President1 s f irst acts? was the di ©charge of dis-

honest Indian agents and their replacement with reputable men—much 

'to the discomfort and loud opposition of many, including tfoe forme r 

agent* themselves, who had been reaping rich benefits,. either directly 

or indirectly, from the corrupt administrators* 

Grant was perhaps the f i r s t man in high office to refer to the 

Indians a s the "wards" of the nation, l ie fe l t that flee United Sta tes 

owed them much because of generations of mistreatment, persecution, 

and dishonest dealings. He fel t that the government should assume full 

responsibility f o r their welfare and protection against exploiters. Thus 

waa born Gran t ' s conception of the reservation an the best means of 

caring for these wards and of promoting their civilization and general 

welfare . In his first message to Congress, December 6, 1869, Grant 

hinted at his revolutionary proposal in these words: 

A system which looks to the extinction of a race i s 
too horrible for a nation to adopt without entailing upon it-
self the wrath of all Christendom and engendering in the citiU 
asens a d i s regard fo r human l i fe and r ights of o thers , danger-
ous to society. 1 #ee no substitute for such, a system, except 
in placing all the Indians on large reservations, as rapidly 
a s it can be done, and giving them absolute protection there. 
As soon as they a r e f i t ted for it, they should be induced to 
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take their lauds in severalty and to set up territorial gov-
ernments for their own protection. 

la preparing the groundwork lor setting Ms plan into operation, 

Cforant appointed nine reputable citisens from six leading states to visit 

the different Indian domains and to "examine all matters appertaining 

to Indian affairs. " In its report the commission made such statements 

as the following: 

. . . To assert that "the Indian will not work" i s as true as 
it would he to say that the white man will not work. 

Why should the Iadian he expected to plant corn, 
fence lands* build houses* or do anything hut get food from 
day to day, when experience has taught Mm that the product 
of Ms labor will he seined by the white man to-morrow? 
The most industrious white man would become a drone un~ 

. der similar circumstances. Nevertheless* many of the In-
dians [ the commissioners might more forcefully have 
said 130,000 Indians] are already at work, and furnish am-
ple refutation of the assertion that "the Indian will not work. " 
There i s no escape from the inexorable logic of facts. 

The history of the Government connections with fee In-
dians i s a shameful record of broken treaties and wnfiifiHed 
promises. The history of the border white man's connec-
tions with the Indians i s a sickening record of murder, out-
rage* robbery, and wrongs committed by tlie former, a s the 
rule, and occasional savage outbreaks and unspeakably bar-
barous deeds of retaliation by the latter, as the exception. . . . 
Every crime committed by a white man against an Indian is 
concealed or palliated. Every offence committed by an In-
dian against a white man i s borne on the wings of the post 
or the telegraph to the remotest corner of the land, clothed 
with all the horrors which the reality or imagination can 
throw around it. Against such influences a.s these the peo-
ple of the United States need to be warned. 

*®Ulysses S. Grant, quoted, Jennings C. Wise, The Red Man in 
the Hew World Qrama, pp. 444-44S. *"* 

la 7Helen Hunt Jackson, A Century of Dishonor, pp. 339-340. 
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In Ms second inaugural address, March 4, 1873, Oraat bad this 

to say concerning the Indian. problem: 

My cf iert i in the future will b© directed to the restora-
tion of good feeling between the different sections of our 
coxmtryi , . . and, by * humane course, to briag the aborigines 
of the country under the benign influences of education and civi-
lisation. It la either ttii. or w u of t x t t r a i u t l a k Ware of 
extermination, engaged in by people pursuing commerce and 
all industrial pursuits, are expensive, even, against the weak-
est people, and are demoralizing and wicked. Our superiority 
of strength and advantages of civilisation should m i t e us 
lenient toward the Indian. The wrong inflicted upon Mm should 
be takes into mmemmt» and the balance placed to Ms credit. 
The moral view of the question should he considered and the 
question asked, cannot the Indian he made a. useful and pro-
ductive member of society by proper teaching and treatment? 
M the effort i s made in good faith, we will stasd better before 
the civilized nations of the earth and in our own-consciences 
for having made it. 

Grant 's "peace policy," designed to achieve "the civilization and 

the ultimate citizenship" of the Indians, was preferable to the preced-

ing one of coercion and forced removal from ancestral tribal lands. 

However, it possessed two major weaknesses: (I) i t denounced and 

attempted to destroy Indian culture, and (2) it failed to integrate and 

improve the operation of the Indian Service, which had never been ef-

ficient, and which had always been more or lens of a "political plum. " 

The prolonged and aggressive program to eradicate Indian culture as 

the supposed primary source of the red man's impoverishment failed 

because it attempted to superimpose outright and quickly a semi* 

technological work pattern without taking time to relate it to fundamental 

Ulysses S. Grant, quoted, Wise, oj». cit., p. 44?. 
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values within the Indians' older culture, which it sought to taproot and 

destroy completely. The procedure thus ignored one of the moat sig-

nificant principles of social change—that social and economic progress 

i s a process of evolutionary growth from old to new practices and con-

cepts. 

Grant was instrumental in bringing about the passage of the so-

called Indian Homestead Act of March 3, 1873, which entitled Indians 

to all the benefits of tike Homestead Act of 1862. Lands which they 

home steaded could' not be sold or mortgaged for a period of five years 

after such property had been recorded in the name of an Indian. Many 

red men took advantage of this opportunity to acquire tstates, some of 

them of sizeable proportions and value. The tragic aspect of the mat-

ter came after the expiration of the five-year restrictive period, for 

most of (he Indians who had token out homesteads sooner or later 

mortgaged their property ©r sold all or portions of it, with the result 

that many of them were soon no better off than they had been before 

21 

the passage of tike Indian Homestead Act. 

Grant believed that the future welfare of the Indians required 

that they conform to the economic order of the nation by becoming 

primarily agri culture - minded and pastoral people*. JPor this reason 

they were to be concentrated upon lands suitable for these purposes. 

Chief Parker of the Senecas, who was Grant's f irst Commissioner of 

^*Ibid., p. 448. 
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Indian Affair#, shared tkc President's enthusiasm for reservations for 

the Indians, and he collaborated with Grtnt in bringing about this goal. 

Mo further rimevali were demanded of tine Indians, though they were 

asked to relinquish, for "ampl* consideration*H large areas of surplus 

lands which they were not utilising, which la turn were told or home-

steaded to nrtat«». The Grant-Parker plans for the Indians were char-

acterized chiefly by the legal establishment of so-called "reservations" 

on which tike red men were to live—except far those who were home-

steading land elsewhere —and engage in more or less communal activi-

ties under the general supervision of government agents. On these 

reservations, 

. . . they might be. In part, at least removed from the. 
deeper channels of the onrushing tilde of civilization 
which they were not prepared to breast, more easily he 
protected by a limited police, and fee tutored in agricul-
ture while receiving a rudimentary education designed to 
emancipate them eventually from the communal system. 
Meantime the proceeds from the surplus lands disposed 
of by them were to be invested for the communal good.22 

During the administration of Hayes, the good work started by 

Qrant was continued, though with renewed criticism and fierce opposi-

tion, in Congress as well as out. Hayes and Carl Schuras, Secretary 

of the Interior, a powerful advocate of Indian rights, proposed legis-

lation providing for the enrollment of Ufiy Indian boys and fifty Indian 

girls each year at the Hampton Mormal School in Virginia# to be trans-

ported to and from the school and educated at public expense. Also, 

ZZm4.. p. 449. 
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the army was KutiuiriMd to establish anxUlary cavalry twits composed 

of Indians, These units were to be used a s frontier police and were to 

$>r©«re- to be singularly effective as such. At the same time such train-

tag would serve as a means of education fo r those -Indians selected for 

service, and would indirectly influence many others. In 1819 the 

Bureau of American Ethnology was established by Congress and made 

a division of the Smithsonian Institution. . it was directed to .collect 

all archives, records , and mate r i a l s relating to. the Indian t r ibes 

which had been gathered by the Department of the Interior, and then to 

conduct research of i t s own into Indian origins, customs* religions, 

occupations, adaptation to civilization, problems, welfare, and any 

©their matters which might foster a better understanding of the Ameri-

can Indian and lead to more wholesome relationships between the 

white man and the red. The work of this bureau has bean prodigious 

and invaluable. If Indian policy had been founded upon the results of 

it® research, the lot of the Indian would today be much happier than 

But politics and prejudice determined the fate of the Indian, 

rather titan scientific knowledge. Consequently, he was placed upon 

reservations, and there he remains today as the ward of the nation. 

The purpose of these reservations was to concentrate, fo r purposes 

of surveillance and control, the large numbers of Indians who had 

23IWd.. pp. 459.460. 
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b e e s forced to move westward, or those who had been conquered by 

arz»«d forc«s of the government. A reservation has been defined, 

with more truth than humor,as "a government aim®house where an in*' 

considerable number of Indians are insufficiently fed and scantily 

clothed at an expense wholly disproportionate to the benefits con-

ferred. " 2 * 

Although the reservation sys tem closed large area# of the West 

to white men* it posses sed enough advantages to m a favor for several 

years . Many sections of good land were opened to white settlement 

by Indian removal to reservations,, and the danger of raids was re* 

duced by strict regulation of tribal activities. As the number of con-

f l i c t s between the races rapidly declined* the reservation was looked 

upon as the solution of the Indian problem. The plan operated very 

satisfactorily until white men became greedy for the land which had 

been allotted to the Indians in the reservations. Then farther troubles 

developed. 

The growth of the nation had precipitated two profound upheavals 

in Indian economy. The removal of a large eastern native population 

hundreds of mi les to the west successful ly cleared the way for the con-

solidation and security of national territory extending from the Atlantic 

to the Mississippi, and at the same time it tore the tribes loose from 

p. 71. 

?4 
Carey McWilliams, Brothers Under the Skin, revised edition, 

* 5 P r i e s t , eg. c i t . , pp. 121-122. 
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the economic foundations that had sustained them for generations. 

Hardly had the western country been newly occupied by the red mea 

when it was invaded fey a wave of white set t lers who continued their 

trek until they reached the Pacific. "Since white settlement made 

further large-scale removal of the tribes impossible, aad ao laad r e -

mained f ree from white eacroachment, a aew aad definite laad policy 

26 

emerged ia the detached Indian reservation system.M 

For the Indians it had beea a chaotic era attended by removal* 

rations, reservations, and warfare. They had been moved about at 

the whims of the white men aad they had lost control of the vast a reas 

of land on which they had long beea self-sustaining. Only two voices 

deploring the outcome were raised in their behalf. "The taxpayer and 

the churchgoer vigorously opposed military control of the tribes; 
the former because of the cost, the lat ter because of Its Inhumanity, 

27 

aad each because of its failure to calm Indian resentment.H 

From the beginning, many people were opposed to ladian r e s e r -

vations. A large group of land-hungry whites wanted to be able to ob-

tain Indian land, by fa i r means or foul, and for this reason they advo-

cated the abolition of reservations outright, while the milder ones 

among them merely wanted to be allowed to "grab" reservation lands, 

leaving smaller and l ess productive areas to the Indians. Also, 

^ E v e l y n C. Adams, eg*, c i t . , pp» 45-46. 

2 7Ibid. , p. 46. 



r c i o m t r a who felt that the Indian's i«tur« advancement depended upon 

the degree to which he was able to become "cfvili&ed" and well ad-

lasted la American society, h«Utv«d Oat tike m t m t b a fo l ley ef 

complete isolation from American social, civic, and political affairs 

was detrimental to the Indian's experience and welfare, and lor this 

reason advocated the abandonment of tike reservation plan or at least 

it modification to the point of allowing white people to live on the reser-

vations wife the Indians. Some proposed that alternate sections of reser-

vation land he sold to whites. Some particularly *;ealous persons who 

had at heart the betterment of the Indian openly advocated that red fn.cn 

should he removed from reservations and transported with t&eir families 

to the area east of the Mississippi* where they would be distributed 

throughout cities and the countryside and allowed to live among white 

people so that they might more readily become accustomed to the . 

white man's way of life, attend his schools, and learn his ways of 

making a living. However* when this proposal eventually reached the 

floor of Congress for consideration* it was rejected at once by eastern 

representatives. A compromise was agreed upon which encouraged 

white* to settle on land adjacent to Indian holdings. Later,, many 

scandals arose over the actual sale of reservation land to white peo-

ple, many of the transactions being revealed as fraudulent and ii> 

legal. 

^Priest* oj», c i t . , pp. 126-130. 
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Through the continuation of Grant1 s policy of the Indians' re l in-

quishment, for "ample considerat ion," of surplus lands which they Sid 

wot use ®r need at the time, by I f80 near ly a billion acre* of land 'to 

which various t r ibes had fo rmer ly held title had been dt«p«««4 of. l a 

view of tli* fact that, f r om the t a l e of these lands, the government had 

received $233, 000,000, whereas the Indians had mUscd only 

$®, 000,000 for r e l i n q ^ siting the same lands to the government, tile 

question of whether they actually received "ample consdieration" he -

comes highly debatable. At this t ime the governnrtent held another 

billion acres e£ public land valued at one billion dol lars , whereas the 

a r ea of a l l Indian reservat ions combined had been reduced to slightly ' • 

more than 100,000,000 a c r e s . Af ter he saw the way in which the 

policy was operating to deprive the Indians of some of their bes t lands 

and to leave them no surplus areas a t all for fu ture needs and increased 

population, Carl Scfcurs, as editor of the Mew York Evening Pos t , ridi-

culed the government s so-called "generosi ty" in providing reserva-

tions fo r the Indians and fought valiantly but in vain fo r some of their 

surplus lands to be held in trust for the Indians in case they should 

need additional land fo r crops and cattle at some fu ture date a# 

indeed they did. 

During the yea r s since their establishment, reservat ions have 

come to be synonymous with squalor, indolence, disease, and vice. 

2*Wise, og. c i t . , p. 461. 
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How cast any progress be made in surroundings in which there i s such 

a dire lack of all element* of sanitation, of proper educational lacill* 

ties, organized effort, means of transportation, proper shelter, proper 

food, knowledge, incentive and reward for effort ? The poverty-ridden 

s lwns of great cities are not so destitute as are many of' the Indian 

reservations. At least, the si tins 3 are within walking distance of 

something letter, whereas reservations are so remote that it i s diffi-

cult for anything better to beckon. And yet, with a little help, such 

as i s now coming to he available to the Indians, the squalor of the res -

ervations cam he dispelled wad replaced with a fair amount of prosperity 

and progress. Fine ranges, excellent soil, good timber, and valuable 

mineral resources lie beneath the feet of those who walk in poverty, 

waiting only to be given a chance to change their mode of life and to 

give them hope for their destitution. A little water, and even the 

desert will blossom Bice a rose. American Indians who live in abject 

poverty still possess a potential wealth rising into the billions. *° 

They are lucky not to have been robbed of this as they have .been de-

prived of other possessions. 

Many of the more belligerent Indian tribes were not easily do-

mesticated by reservation life. As in other days of their freedom, 

they continued to war among themselves and to naake raids upon white 

^Kellog, op, dt . , pp. 82-81. 
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settlers in surrounding area*. This practice of raiding became es-

pecially critical after white persons were permitted to b«f or trade 

for Indian lands and to live in close proximity to tike Indians. Protests 

became frequent and imperative,. and often white men took Hie law into 

their «WB hands ia an attempt to quell the looting redskins and to pat 

ast end to their depredations. So aerioua became the red-white clashes 

on the frontiers that numerous military posts were established and' . 

equipped with'lite beat cavalry regiments that the United States Army 

afforded. Even these military establishments did not immediately re-

store peace, but gradually their influence became felt, and the Indians 

grew more reluctant to incur the anger of the superior crack shots of: 

the American cavalry. Slowly, over a period of half a century or store, 

the Indians became docile and peaceable. 

One of the most effective and successful of the frontier military 

posts established to keep the redskins under control was Fort Sill, 

in Oklahoma, founded In 114$ in the midst of country occupied by some 

of the most feared tribes. Cavalry regiments stationed here were kept 

busy in their efforts to maintain peace between tribes, to prevent the 

red men's periodic depredation* upon white settlers, and to persuade 

the whites not to seek vengeance. For many years the frontier was in 

one uproar after another, and periodic flare-ups by both red and white 

men were the order of the day. In time, the commanding officers 

stationed at Fort Sill won the respect of both Indians and whites because 
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of their efforts to see that justice w»i dotm to both sides. Many situa-

tions which previously would have resulted to open warfare or in cruel 

raiding parties were willingly submitted to arbitration, and difficulties 

were thus settled peaceably. Fort Sill was only one of the military 

pests established throughout Indian country, and its accompUshments 

were typical of what was done by all. Admittedly, their purpose was 

to control the Indians by military force, and cruel though this policy 

was, i t was the only one which the fiercest of the Indians could under-

stand and appreciate. The exciting, dramatic story of Fort Sill#s 

role in controlling the red men in the Indian Territory has been ably 

written by Nye, who relates the causes of ttouble, the depredations 

made and wars fought by both groups, and methods employed to bring 

II 

ultimate peace to the frontier. 

The great diMculty inherent in the h&dian problem was not with 

the Indian himself, but with the government and people of the United 

States. Instead of formulating a liberal and £ar-sighted policy look- < 

ing to &e education and civilisation and possible citisenship of the 

Indian tribes, the government permitted them to remain for genera-

tions in savagery. No adequate interest was manifested in their fu-

ture, and nothing was done about their present state except in the 

face of danger to the whites* White men encompassed their lands and 

•**W. S. Nye, Carbine and JLances The Story of Old For t Sill, 
passim. 
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encroached relentlessly upon their means of subsistence without fu r -

s i iUag them any proper remuneration. They were confined on r e se r -

vations which were unfit for them or , if lit, the Indians had to ward 

off as beat they could the efforts of white men to seise iaad which was 

rightfully the possession of the red men, by the terms of treaties with 

the government. Many of the fadians were forcibly driven off of the 

lands which had been ceded to them, • without apology or remuneration. 

Their welfare and profit were in no way taken into consideration, but 

the white mas was bent upon profit for himself, even a t the expense 

of Ms redskinaed neighbors. Sometimes they were regarded as fo r -

eign nations with whom the government negotiated treaties; sometimes 

as wards, who were entitled to no voice in the management of their 

own affairs; and sometimes as subjects, from whom obedience was re -

S3t 

quired but toward whom no obligations were recogniased. 

It i s not to be presumed that the policy of the government and the 

actions of the border set t lers were responsible for all of the Indian, 

hostilities that kept the frontier in an uproar for so long. The Indian 

was still a savage, and he might make war for the reasons of a »av-

age and carry it on in accordance with the accepted beliefs of a sav-

age a>s ta how war should be waged. Admittedly, .Che Indians .were 

guilty of plenty of theft, arson, and unprovoked murder; but the same 

32 
Julius H. Seelye, Introduction to Helen llunt Jackson's A Cen-

tury of Dishonor, pp. 1-2. — — 
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elf eases lay «l>o at the doors of the white settlers. ft i s a significant 

fact that the Indians were friendly with the first settlers on the Atlantic 

coast and with the early explorer* of the interior of the continent. Only 

alter contact had been maintained between the two raeea for seme time 

did hostilities develop. If a balance could he struck to determine the 

reaponeibUity for hostilities, it i s not unlikely that the aggreseiona 

and broken faith of the whites would be found responsible for a large 

portion of Che difficulties. ̂  

The following account has been written by a brilliant young Osage 

Indian who had the distinction of being a Rhodes scholar at Oxford . 

University: 

. * . White men sneaked over the boundaries and slaughtered 
deer and turkey by the thousands, and it seemed that the 
game could not be adequately protected. Later when the graa-
iag leases were given to the cattlemen, there were no- pro-

. vision* protecting the game of the Reservation, ,aad thousands 
of prairie chickens and quail were killed and shipped out to 
market. The cowboys and the haagers~on of the ranches killed ; 
' deer and turkey simply for the sport of killing. . . . 
. . . There had sever been any .reason far Is&ck of food,. ex* 
cept that the ubicjuitous white man, in Ms inscrutable desire 
to proclaim Ma presence* slaughtered wild life. . The great 
stretches of prairie and the wild blackjack Mils, seemed to 
inspire his consciousness of Che fact of his inferiority, and 
he shouted his presence and his worth to the silent world 
that seemed to ignore him. 

Where the Indian passed in dignity, disturbing nothing 
and leaving nature as he had found hen with nothing to record 
Ms passage, except a footprint or a broken twig, the white 
man plundered and wasted and shouted; frightening the si-
lences with his great, braying laughter and his cursing. . . . 

*%chmekebier, op. cit . , p. 64. 

^4John Joseph Mathews, Wah'Kon-Tah; The Osage and the White 
Man's Road, pp. 56~5f. 
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Tit* American government was designed to prevent tyranny and 

to guarantee freedom to all. Ironically,, on the frontier, as in the 

States, it did just that. The Indians were left free to Mil and to scalp; 

the army, free to invade and fight; the pioneers, free to encroach cm 

Indian lands; the Indian Bureau, free to make treaties with the red 

men, which often were nothing more than mere scraps of paper; un-

scrupulous profiteers* free to engage in graft; pious planners, free 

to scheme and propagandise} and everyone, free to object tend criti-

cise and interfere. 

. . . All this freedom broke a good many heads and eggs-— 
but produced some sizeable omelettes. . . . For this chaos 
was not due to any weakness in our form of government, but 
to the fact that everything done 'on the frontier by tfecle Sam 
was too little and too late. 

But the Indian did not take all of this placidly; he fought back, 

often with great skill and with extreme discomfort to his enemies, 

la fact, the Plains Indians were among the best fighters in history. 

George Washington recognized the red man's military prowess when 

he said, after Braddock's defeat, "Indians are the only match for In-

dians. " The Indiana of the Plaints put up a magnifi cent fight in a» ef -

fort to guard their domain against the encroachment of the white man. 

Tbey are said to have inflicted five casualties on United States troops 

for every one they themselves suffered; thcywon most of the battles, 

•^Stanley Vestal, Warpath, and Council Fire, p. 94. 
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bat ultimately lost the war. As Vestal «?sys, tisey were "forced to 

surrender at lust by the destruction of their commissary, the buffalo 

h e r d s . A s long as they had food and open country over which to 

pursue the chase, the Plains Indiana were formidable adversaries. • 

The government was- never able to ignore them, numerically inaignifi-

Jt*7 

cant though they were and are. They were a magnificent race of 

people who valiantly defended that which was rightfully theirs against 

the greed and dishonesty of covetous white mmi. 

Although the Indian was* from the beginning;, fighting a losing 

battle against superior forces and in the face of determined opposition 

to his way of l ife and to that which he rightfully claimed as Ms own, 

he had recourse to one powerful avenue of arbitration. From the time 

of Washington's administration to the present day, - delegations of In-

dians have Journeyed from time to time to confer with the Great White 

Father. Often because they were invited to come to settle some prob-

lem involving their welfare, but more often because they had griev-

ances to discuss, many cMefs and other tribal leaders made pilgrim-

ages to Washington. Thousands of the chiefs and leaders made the • 

long journey year after year all through the last century, and a few -

have gone in recent years; and George Washington, brought Indians to 

visit him at his Philadelphia capitol and to discuss the peaceful settle-

ment of troubles on the frontier. 

^Ibid., p. xii. **Nye, ogj. cit., p. vii. 
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* * . they came from the shares «f JNIagnra, the Mississippi, 
» r I the Rio Grande; Iromtite Bad Lands, the Everglades, and 
lite Big Horns—to their Great White Falser who lived in the 
whit* house. . . . Ostensibly, they- o n # to smoke the peace 
pipe, to touch the quill, to request and defy, explain ami de-
mand, to t u t and appraise. In reality, they were brought to 
settle, if might be, peaceably, the details <tf migration or 
reservation, beyond the Oconee, the Ohio, and the Father of 
Waters. They came as to a Delphic oracle whose weirds 

• 'were fate. 
They did not come as inferiors, hut as equals, rulers 

in their own right, albeit rulers who had fallen upon evil 
days. , . . 

From the earliest days of the republic, the government 
followed consistently the policy of bringing red-men to the 
nation's capital, not so orach to settle petty details of land 
sales, beef Issues, and removals, a s to impress upon them 
the numerical and mechanical strength of the white men and 
the consequent futility of resistance. , . . ^ 

Thus the government took advantage of the Indian*:' visits to Washing-

ton to publicise to the red men the great strength and power of the 

white men. Ho one knows how many Indian delegations were brought 

to the point of submission through being over-awed by what they saw of 

the white man's prowess. 

Most of the Indian chiefs who went to Washington from all over 
i 

the country were highly intelligent, popular, though poorly educated 

men; and they readily saw what the white men wanted them to see, to 

hear, and to understand. Few were so stubborn or so stupid a s to 

wage actual warfare after they had made a visit to the Great White 

Fattier, during which he had displayed his powers. But the chiefs' 

^%&fharlsa C. Turner, Eed Men Calling on the Great White 
Father, p. xiv. ' " 
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authority over tlwir toribesmen usually was aftesr their return 

from Washington, for their people simply would not believe the f&ntas-

tie tales that the heard from the lips of their chiefs, and they began to 

doubt their chiefs' integrity. 

. . . The s tories Oat had been brought to their e a r s «f a 
country where the whites were like the sand on the sea 
shore, where houses were piled on top of houses* and 
where houses stood side by side with houses for mdles in 
every direction,, were received by them as the merest 
fables invented to amuse or deceive than. » . , It was 
said . . . that the white men had put "bad medicine" 
upon their eyes to make them see things that did not ex-
ist. ** 

So Hie government may have had ulterior motives in showing the 

Indian delegates all of the wonders of the capital city. They would re-

turn home with many strange things to tell, and their stories would be 

received with skepticism. Doubts would arise in the minds of tribes-

men, and they would never again regard their chiefs with such high e s -

teem as they previously had enjoyed. Tribesmen who were losing 

faith in their chiefs would likely be more ready to listen to suggestions 

from white men who might wish to control their tribal affsirs, take • 

their land from them, sell them trinkets and whiskey, and help them-

selves to the Indians* livestock. 

The country was divided in sentiment toward the Indians. Those 

who lived in the Cast, far removed from contact with the red men. 

3O 
Ibid., p. xv, quoting the 1872 Report of the Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs, p. 98, r 
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were likely to have sympathetic attitudes toward lite original inhabi-

tants of the country who had been mercilessly driven westward by the 

onrushing cavalcade of white settlers and finally cooked up on r e s e r v e 

tions. There were sentimentalists who felt strongly that the Indian 

had received a "raw deal" and that extreme measure# should be taken 

to repair the damage that ted been done to to. On the other hand* 

m m y people who lived in the West, in d o s a proximity to the Indian, 

enduring his raids, fearing his silent depredations in the night, and 

suffering during the long series of brutal Indian wars, had no sympathy 

whatsoever for the red man and might even feel that he'should be '«*»' 

terminated. Of course, in all fairness, it must fee pointed out that 

the whites themselves, perhaps more often than not, were either 

directly or indirectly responsible for Indian attacks, warfare, and' 

depredations; but they would seldom admit that fact. Throughout Ms 

long and tragic history of contact with the white man, the American 

M i a n almost never was the first aggressor. Only Mien he felt that • 

hi® rights were being encroached upon, that he was being exploited, 

that he was being crowded out of Ms ancestral laud holdings, that he 

was feting made the victim of greed and cupidity, that neither he no* 

Ms possessions were in any way respected by the white men—only 

then did ho attack and become the barbaric warrior feared the length 

and breadth of the American frontier. 
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la endeavoring to convince Westerners of the need lor 
more considerate treatment of the Indians, reformers under-
took a serious task. Frontier hostility, unlike the sentimen-
tality of the East, was firmly based on practical experiences 
with the tribes. Although organisation was impossible under 
frontier conditions, the average Westerner was so confirmed 
in Ms hatred of the Indian that co-operative action was not 
necessary to instrument Ms views. His antipathy arose to an 
unfortunate extent from personal loss . Complacent Eastern-
ers, fearing for neither life nor property, need only have read 

. a few letters in the f i l es of the Indian Bureau to realize that 
contact with the Indians might prove far from a Messing. The 
loss of life and claims for compensation for damages result-
ing from Indian raids were frequently exaggerated; it i s true; 
hat government officials were equally intent on belittling out-

. breaks in order to preserve their reputation and conserve na-
tional funds. The plea of a bereaved mother to "make them 
redskins smart for what tha have done, " the touching lament 
of a frontiersman over loss of a faithful horse* and elaborate 
plans submitted for reducing the danger of raids, leave no 
doubt that Westerners lived in constant fear of attack by un-
ruly Indians. Hostility to the tribes was due to much more than 
imagined grievances. 

But while the refusal of frontiersmen to sympathise 
with the Indian was not surprising, hatred of the tribes often 
exceeded the bounds of reason. Contempt for the Indians so 
frequently led to abandonment of all moral scruples that re-
formers were justified in regarding the frontier settlers as a 
greater problem than the Indian. The possibility that Indian 
rights might occasionally be superior to those of whites was 
inconceivable to many Westerners. Angry Montana settlers 
may not have fed poisoned bread to starving Indians, as the 
Council Fire charged, but the Colorado Mouse actually did 
consider a bill offering rewards for "The Destruction of In-
dians and Skunks, '* and a frontiersman did refuse to sell even 
a portion of his cattle when a neighboring tribe was in urgent 
need of food. To many an American, the only good Indians 
were still those in six-foot boxes. 

Bishop H. B. Whipple of Minnesota, in Ms preface to Helen Hunt 

Jackson's A Century of Dishonor, written in 1880, said: "The sad 

*®Priest, og. cit.» pp. 88-89. 
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revelation ©f broken faith, of violated treaties, and of inhuman deeds 

of violence will bring a flush o£ shame to the cheeks of those who love 

their country. The bishop was stating the situation mildly. 

One group of individuals who added much to the truth of Bishop 

Whipple's statement was that composed of persons known as Indian 

agents, who had within their control the supervision of all affairs on 

their respective reservations. The agent was the most colorful govern-

ment figure in the whole hierarchy of the Italian Service. A partisan 

appointee, often an unscrupulous one, he held sway for more than a 

century, from 1793 to 1908. The post was a her i tage from the English 

colonial period, when Indian agents wiere stationed among the t r i be s 

to maintain order and to see that boundaries of Indian lands fixed by 

treaties? were respected by the white se t t le rs , and likewise, that the 

Indians respected the rights of the white men. For many years the 

agent was the only government representative living among the Indians. 

His agency was Ms kingdom, where h is authority was virtually unlim-

ited. When the Department ©f Indian Affa i rs was organized in 1834, 

the agent was recognised a s "the most important official in the field;' 

and the xenith of Ms power was reached a f t e r 1*70, when regional 

superintendents of Indian affairs were abolished, and the agent became 

responsible directly to the Indian Office in Washington. 

4*H. B. Whipple, Preface to Helen Hunt Jackson's A Century of 
Dishonor, p. v. — — 
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Concerning the appointment and discharge €»f employees, the 

agent was often subject t© criticism aad reproof, la distribating the 

spoils of office he frequently appointed those who were poorly faall-

fied* usually showing preference for Ms relatives aad friends. la-

crtdibl* mathematical errors sad atrocious spelliag appearing la of-

ficial reports^-of poorly educated employees brought forth repeated 

fotile criticism from Washington. Improvement ;ta the qualifications , 

and iMUtiw of persoaael employed on Indian reservations was sliglit 

until 1892* whea employees were made sabject to civil s m i c c «x« 

aminations. ^ 

Reputable ageats were efficient administrators of their own af-

fairs sad those of (heir reservations. Sach mea woa the respect of 

the Indians, who coald readily he stimulated to pat forth real effort 

for their own advancement. On some resorvatloaas, forward-lookiag 

ageats taaght the Indians how to be stock-raisers, possessing thousands 

of o t t t c which they eared for as intelligently and successfully as white 

men care for their livestock. Many r t s m t t t o u haw loag been self-

supporting because «f the original plans and guidance of an agent who 

siacerely cared far the welfare «f U s Some of the fodians 

have organised livestock associatioas among themselves for their own 

general protection aad profit* aad have established all the procedures 

^Evelyn C. Adams* og». cit . , pp. 49-50. 
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which long experience has shown to be desirable in the cattle bufiMW. 

On reservations en which cattle raising did not seem to be the best 

industry to undertake, the agent might lead (he people in developing 

an effective system of diversified farming, along with gardens and some 

livestock. Or, sonne tribes were developed into traders, accumulators 

of property, and specialists in cxaftwork. Under Che expert manage-

ment of efficient agents, many tribes became self-supporting and have 

continued to make their own way without help from the government. 

Stone have even become moderately well-to-do through their own ef-

forts, initiated under the guidance of intelligent agents, whereas 

others have become wealthy through the discovery of oil or other mid-

41 

eral resources on their lands. For the most part, however* the 

Indians remain poor and lacking to progress, 

The agent's office, above which floated the American flag, was 

a clearing house for grievances concerning the trespasses and en-

croachments of whites, problems of domestic relations, complaints 

about traders on the reservation, petty squabbles between individuals, 

questions involving Hi* maintenance of order,. demands for emergency 

issues of rations or clothing, and scores of other matters. 

The Indian agent, however, could not spend! all of l is time in 

Ms office. Me was expected to travel over his reservation, sometimes 

4"*Grin»ell, og» c i t . , pp. 36T-3&S. 
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» vending over millions of acres, visiting w i o u i «omwoolti«i t© in-

spect the work of bis subordinates, to adjas t difficulties, and to ac-» 

quire the information necessary to enable 'Ms® to understand condi- , 

tions and to- cope with problem®. Baring the' nineteenth century and •' • • -

the ear ly pa r t of the twentieth, such t r ips -hxA to be made on ho r se - • 

back*1 or In a backboard, or In some other type of horse-drawn ve-

hicle; even a f te r the use of the automobile had become almost univer- ' 

sal, government ca r s were usually open models, far f rom comfortable 

for long journeys in bad weather over the rough t ra i l s known* by 

courtesy, as reads. Nevertheless, the agent must go where duty 

called, often parched fey heat and thirst during this-, torrid summers , 

or 'ddlled in winter by harsh winds which so often swept over the high, 

44 

bleak plains and mountains. Thus the Indian government agent who 

had a sense of responsibility was a busy, conscientious man who was 

sincerely concerned for the welfare of those who depended upon him 

so implicitly. 

But there were many agents who were everything but conscien-

tious, and these men did little to further the welfare of their charges, 

but much to bring prof i t to themselves. The t e rm "Indian agent" be-

came one of reproach among many people because of so much d i s -

honesty* fraud, and theft practiced by some of these men. Eventually, 

"^Edward Everet t Dale, The Indians of the Southwest; A Cfeatary 
of development under the United States, pp. 

•rsr-rec 
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Hi® term was dropped and the title "superintendent" substituted,. and 

at the same time the office was. given civi l-service rating. Kneale, 

himself an agent or superintendent I©? thirty-six years, wrote that he 

had known only a few dishonest agents, but there had been some In Ms 

experience. Ke continued by saying that he bad met United States 

S e c t o r s and Congressmen, governors of states, . mayors of ci t ies, 

presidents of universit ies, and other men of high and responsible . 

position whom be could not respect and whom be regarded as dishonest 

or even unscrupulous. In conclusion, Kneale wrote; "The morals- of 

the average Indian agent (and Ms spots were not changed with the 

change in title) were not worse than those of the average professional, 

45 

the average businessman. M 

To those individuals inclined to be dishonest, -an appointment as 

an Indian agent presented many opportunities for graf t . Ranchers 

were often willing to pay generously for grasing privileges,and pas-

ture rights on Indian lands when their own pasturage became poor 

and inadequate for their herds. The agent could easily keep all or 

some of the money received for such privileges /or himself, and often 

did so, even when the Indians' own cattle were starving for lack of the 

g r a s s which was being leased t© cattlemen. Beef contractors who 

provided the Indians with a certain number of animals each week for 

slaughter sometimes made additional profits by corrupting the agents 

Albert H. Kneale, Indian Agent, p. 69. 
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tihe agent was often willing to record false weights for these cattle 

for a share in the profits derived f rom these non-existent pounds of 

meat wMch the government was paying for , The receipt and distribu-

tion of rations and other goods gave tke dishonest agent an opportunity 

to increase Ms income, usually by selling some of tike goods to white 

people and pocketing tke money received. The fact that the agent 

usually had on deposit large sums of money in tribal or individual 

funds gave him access to money which he might use freely and with, 

out accounting if he were inclined, especially when i t belonged to il-

literate t r ibesmen who were expectingthe agent to manage their af-

fairs for them. Indian traders often paid agents for the privilege of 

defrauding the Indians, and bootleggers and whiskey peddlers often 

were able" to arrange for protection in their debauchery of the tribes-

man. Lumber companies might a r range for cutting t imber on reser-

vation lands by paying the agent handsomely fo r the privilege. The 

above are only a few of the many methods by which crooked agents 

might supplement their sa lar ies . Occasionally they were "caught" 

and punished, but more often they managed to conceal their thievery. 

The remoteness of moat of the reservations and the looseness of con-

trol and supervision from Washington made it eas ier for agents so in-

clined to be dishonest with little fear of detection. The agent's word 

was law o® the reservation, and there was s o one to question his acts. 
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Many of the abuses, of course, were eliminated when Indians agents 

were made subject to civil-service regulations, but the agent—and 

the superintendent today—still bad many opportunities to be dishonest 

if he wished to be so, just as any man with authority and responsibility 

may find himself confronted by many temptations. Civil-serviee prac-
" } 

ticcs have provided closer supervision of the Indian reservations, and 

it has become increasingly harder for unscrupulous agents to enrich 

46 

themselves without detection and punishment. ' 

Liberal federal expenditures tempted traders, agents, and con-

tractors to practice fraud and collusion in handling supplies for the 

4 7 

reservations, ' and the Indians were not unaware of what wa* going 

on. When an army officer told a Sioux chief that he would try to se* 

cur# auother agent lor the tribe to replace one whose rascality was 

obvious, the chief replied: "We do not want a new agent. Agents 

come here poor and get rich in a few years. U a new one comes we 

will have to make him rich also. Another chief remarked to repre-

sentatives of the Indian Bureau concerning the agents: "You pick 

out the poorest man you have wad sent him up here to give us our goods. 

When an agent comes here he is poor, but he gets rich; and after he 

gets rich he goes away, and another poor one comes." And Chief 
*%al«* « £ . , pp. 199*160. 
47 

Evelyn C. Adams, ©g. cit.» p. 44. 
**<2essner, og. ci t . , p. f . 
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Sitting Bull of the Sioux said!* "I would have more confidence in the 

Grandfather at Washington if there were not so many bald-headed 

thieves working for him. M 

The Indian Bureau took seriously its aim of substituting Bureau 

control of property and person, through the Indian agents, for tribal 

organisation and authority. As has already been indicated, these 

agents, in large numbers, became a type of historic criminal. As 

absolute despots over the reservations, they had the right to fteize 

children away from their parents, to dispose of all questions pertain. 

lag to health and education, to interfere with the private lives of their 
/ 

ward*, and to confine them for indefinite periods without trial for 

vctemr infractions of the rule# or for n m at ail. Although these powers 

were despicable and despotic enough, they exceeded them in instances 

in which their personal prejudices led them further. Some of them 

instituted "reigns of terror" on the reservations, and when the tribes 

rebelled and there was a border outbreak, the Bureau could call upon 

Baited States troops to quell the rebellion. 5 0 

In the early days of the Bureau the man named as the official in 

charge of aa Indian reservation was known officially as a "United 

State# Indian Agent," while (he man in charge of a boarding school em 

**««rvati©n was called a superintendent. In later years the title 

^Vestal , op, cit. , pp. 90*32. 

50iCellog, og>. cit . , pp. 41.42. 
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of the person in charge of the reservation feecamc ''Super intendent . 

and Special ©isfeursing Agent." With this, change,, the xmm in charge 

51 

of the school beemmm known as "pnincipal of the school. n 

The f i r at attempt of the government to educate the Indians ap-

peared in a.Mil enacted by the Continental Congress In 1775, setting 

aside $500 for the education of Indian yonthj and in I f f 4 a treaty w i s . 

signed with the Oneida, Tascarora* and Stockbridge Indians, provid-

ing that selected yotmg naen from these tribes should be given training 

"in the a r t s of the mil ler and sawyer.f* According to the t e rms of a 

t reaty of ISO}, the United States promised to contribute $100 annually 

for tea years toward the support of a priest among certain groups of 

Indians, "to instruct a s many of their childrem a s possible -In the rudi-

ments of literature. ** £n 1819, no l e ss than $10,000 was appropriated 

for the purpose of instructing Indians in agriculture and to teach their 

childeen reading, writing, and arithmetic. Hot until 1877, however, 

were organized and intelligent efforts to educate Indian children put 
52 

into operation. 

Adequate schooling had been so r a r e that few red men let 1880 

spoke English, in spite of their century of contact with English- speak-

ing white men. Numerous t reat ies promising school* and teachers : 

had been negotiated before the Civil War* but in only a few instances 

®*Kneale, og, eMu» p. 72. 

5*Griimell, eg. c i t . , p, J70. 
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were smelt plcdlgci even partially fulfilled. After the Civil War the 

same indifference prevailed, goveratnent officials pointing oat the 

Indians' opposition to schools as just reason for not forcing education 

upon them. The educational picture was so dismal that by 1880 only 

one Indian child in twelve was receiving any instruction at all, and 

anyone examining educational facilities on reservations could hardly 

have imagined that the United States had even the remotest regard for 

Indian welfare. 

• Many white people interested in education for the Indian blamed 

the inadequacy of «£Corts upon active tribal objections to the white man's 

brand of learning. Some whites stubbornly insisted that-schools should 

be made available, and that Indian children should be forced to attend, 

even In the face of protests from their parents. 

Of coarse, a few 'Indians welcomed the chance to attend school, 

and some of these even continued to institutions of higher learning; 

but the average Indian rebelled against any education for himself and 

sent his children to school only when forced to do BO. The reluctance 

of tribes to take advantage of educational opportunities was understand* 

able. Indians could hardly be expected to accept eagerly a civilization 

which demanded, f irst of all, that they surrender all of their dearest 

traditions and take on wholly new and strange customs. 

. . . appropriations for Indian education were never suffi-
ciently large to enable establishment of an adequate system. 
Frequent debates arouse concerning the relative significance 
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of inadequate educational appropriations anil Indian opposition 
in explaining tribal ignorance. Among those best qualified to 
judge there was little doubt; for of forty-eight agents who were 
asked whether the deficiencies in the Indian's educational 
equipment were caused by lack of facilities or aversion to 
education, thirty-three accused the government, six blamed 
the Indians* and nine held that both were at fault. Responsi-
bility for delaying tribal advancement, at any rate* eould not 
be shifted entirely upon the Indians, 

Before 1880, many whites were Indifferent toward proposals for 

Indian education* believing that it was useless to try to civilise 
*• 

the red man, as he was thought to have neither the desire nor the abil-

ity to learn. Shortly after that year, however* public opinion toward 

the education of the Indian suddenly shifted, thus making possible a 

new era of development. This change in attitude was largely the re -

sult of increasing sympathy for the Indian bronght about by an intelli-

gent study of Ms problems. At the same time, much concrete evi-

dence was becoming available to the effect that the Indian had the abil-

ity to take on education and to adapt himself to civilined life-—which 

previously had been seriously questioned by most whites. 

One of the most encouraging evidences of Indian ability came 

from the successful' employment of red men as reservation p&Uee and 

as other needed workers on the reservations. Indian police performed 

valuable service in decreasing consumption of liquor, reducing the 

number of Indian raids upon whites* and preventing trespassing and 

^ B r l e s t , op. cit. t p. 133. 
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dishonest propositions on the pari of wUtes. Another remarkable de-

velopment was the freighting of reservation supplies by Indian#. As 

late mm 1877 all supplies were transported from railroad to reserva-

tion by white contractors who demanded exorbitaait fees for their serv-

ices. These excessive charges eventually led agents to: •urge that In-

dians he allowed to do the hauling for a small wage. So successful 

were experiments along this line that fey 1880 contract transportation 

had been abandoned on twenty-four reservations. During that year 

four tribes alone hauled eight million pounds of supplies over an aver-

age of 150 miles for the comparatively nominal cost of $115,900. So 

effective was the plan that the government arranged to give two thousand 

54 

wagons to Indians who wished to transport supplies. 

2n spite of all the changes in educational theory that were taking 

place in the public schools of the nation, the prevailing practice in the 

Bidian Service for almost half a century was to develop a highly cen-

tralised system of educational administration at Washington which al-

lowed a minimum degree of freedom to local areas awl exercised a 

maximum of authority* l is aim was to gMidrim, es -

pecially the most gifted, for life away from the reservation. About 

25,000 children were taken each year is boarding schools where food, 

clothing, shelter, tuition, books, medical care* and transportation 

were provided by the government. The effect which this life had upon 

"ibid., pp. 137-140. 
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the children, fer good or i l l , i s open to e t u t m t r i y . l i did, however* 

produce fa r*reaching .effects upon Indian adults . Now they could be-

get children whom the government would soon take over to educate and 

support, leaving the admits f r e e to roam about, without family respon-

sibilities, Denied the unity of the family* they lacked, incentive to . 

M i l d community cen te r s o r to par t ic ipa te in community a f f a i r s , which 

previously had been s trong influences among the t r ibesmen . Their 

homes and f a r m s w e r e neglected. Frequently, when the children r e -

t i m e d f r o m yea r s away at school, they could not recognize the i r own 

pa ren t s , and often they had forgotten how to speak the t r iba l language. 

They had lived too long in a situation in which s t rong ef for t* had been 

made to i m p r e s s them with the fac t that Indian languages and Indian 

w*f f w e r e inherently "bad" and must be completely destroyed. Usually, 

these young people took is® in t e re s t in the ceremonia ls , mus ic , a r t , o r 

everyday act ivi t ies of their pa ren t s or of the t r ibe . . T e a r s of r e a d -

jus tment were requi red f o r them to f i t into the home and t r iba l l i fe , 

and many of them had developed such avers ion toward thei r own peo-

pie that they le f t the r e se rva t ions to make thei r way in the world of the 

white man. 

Methods employed were essent ia l ly the same in al l government 

hoarding schools, whether they were located on the rese rva t ion or off. 

**Kenrietta K. Burton, The Ee~ es tabl ishment of the Indians in 
Their Pueblo Life Through 

1 - C . - . 
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All were organized on a mi l i ta ry basis , with the pupils dressed In 

simple uniforms mod placed ixt platoons and companies under the cona-

mand of student officers appointed by the principal or saj»er intendent. . 

The children devoted half of each day to work in the schoolroom and 

the other half t® so-called vocational training, which usually was noth-

ing mote than productive manual labor. The g i r l s washed dishes, , 

scrubbed floors, or fed sheets through a mangle, and the boys worked 

in the fields and gardens of the school farm, milked coirs, patched 

shoes, o r mowed the school lawns. Undoubtedly, many of the pupils 

learned much that would p r o w useful in la te r life, but & la rge par t of 

Hie work had little educational value a f t e r they had acquired a reason-

84 

able amovmt of skill In i ts performance, 

in 1890 the Indian Office issued a publication entitled 'Hie Codifi-

cation of Rules f o r Indian Schools, dealing with teachers* aims, the 

administrat ive procedure fo r Indian schools, and the appointment, r e -

moval, promotion, and duties of personnel . A course of study and a 

l ist of textbooks were prescribed, and enrollment was l imited to In-

dians between five and eighteen years of age who lived on reservat ions . 

Attendance was compulsory—in theory at least—and the agent 

was responsible for keeping the schools f i l led to capacity, by p e r -

suasion if possible, by withholding rations or annuities f rom parents 

s 6 Dale , op. c i t . . pp.. 181-1&2. 
<9wfy* *mm#m m * 
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whose children did not Attend, or by other measures if necessary. 

Many agents abused their coercive powers, and in 1893 the Secretory 

of tike Interior, instead of the local Indian agent, was - empowered to 

withhold ration* and annuities. 

Disciplinary measures were severe. • Pupil# over twelve years- . 

of age were subject to corporal punishment or imprisonment in the 

guardhouse for indefinite periods of time if guilty of extreme misbe-

havior. "Unusual, .cruel* or degrading punishment'-1 -wes prohibited by 

the code of rules, but was often in evidence, nevertheless, since the 

agent was free to place Ms own interpretation upon the meaning of the 

rules and be alone was responsible to see that they were enforced. 

Not until 1927 were jails at tadian schools abolished. 

Gessner, in Ms excellent study of the American Indian,. wrote: 

. . . I learned of children as young as s ix years of age being 
taken forcibly from their mothers* arms and. sent to distant 
boarding schools until they were eighteen years old, without 
seeing their parents daring that period. I learned how they 
were underfed to the point of starvation, roughly treated, 
even beaten, and all the time made to work half a day at 
hard industrial labor in the fields, in the bakery, or in the 
laundry~~ child labor! 

1 have learned of the l ives of those lonely children— 
frightened, floggedi exhausted children—ever-hungry chil-
dren. I have seen how they sleep in dormitories so crowded 
the beds touch each other and fill the ais les . They exist 
under so little protection from disease that epidemics 
sweep through entire schools as freely as winds. I have 
seen the stamp of overwork cruelly branded on their young 
but always tired faces. I have heard of children so under-
fed they snatch at plates of bread like famished animals. 

5? Evelyn C. Adams. o£. c i t . , pp. 55-56. 
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I have seen the jai ls they are thrown into after Mag Hogged 
for infringement of minor rules. ^ 

This, then* was the great and much-lauded American educational sys-

tem as it was applied to one of the minority group* within the popula-

tion. 2s it any wonder that the Indians often preferred to remain ig-

norant ? 

Student labor in i ts institutional setting within Hie hoarding schools 

included the washing of tons of dishes, the making of counties# acres 

of beds, the Sundering of mountains of soiled clothing, the cleaning of 

countless huge dormitories, and many other regimented duties on a 

wholesale scale equally remote from the student's miserable home on 

a barren reservation which he presumably was being taught to im-

90 
prove. An educated Indian remarked to Gesftner; 

. . . We have many wrongs. We are losing our lands, our 
water rights, our personal freedom. We are being robbed, 
starved—even diseased at your hands. But we will forget 
all that for the present, if we be granted only one thing— 
better treatment for our children in the Government board-
ing schools. 

The American Indian nourishes some of the strongest family 

ties of any people upon earth. The family is a unit ia which mutual 

helpfulness, respect, and affection are almost always to be found. 

Parents love their children and wish them to grow up under constant 

parental care. So it was always a hard blow to the Indian's strong 

58, ̂Gessner, op. cit., p. 107. 

^Evelyn C. Adams, op. clt., p. 64. 

^°Gessner, eg, c l t , , p. 106. 
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sentiment for the unity of Ms family when the government agent o n e 

to say that his children must go f a r away to school. If they had to go to 

school, why could not the school be located near-by so that the children 

might live at home while going each day to school? Gr» if not that, why 

could not the school be situated near enough to the reservat ion to p e r -

mit children to come home at least on week-ends and fo r holidays ? 

This question raised for years by the Indians was one which instigated 

much debate and voluminous theorising. For a long period of time al~ 

most all of the Indian boarding schools were located in the Cast, and 

pupils had to be uprooted f rom their homes and taken for hundreds or . 

thousands of miles in order to be educated. They had to remain at the 

school until they were eighteen years old, and for a period of some 

twelve years were not allowed to re turn to their famil ies . During 

summer vacations they had to remain at school to work in the fields 

and about the buildings in order to w e a m their keep . " 

Whether the United States should demote part icular attention to 

developing boarding schools in the Hast o r in the population centers 

of tiie West and Middle West, o r day schooJ 8 on the reservat ions, be-

came an important question. Disagreement over the respective mer i t s 

of the two methods «f instruction was as complete a s the contrast be-

tween them. Ho debate could have had more significance* since whether 

the fodians should be taught in small schools among the schools or in 

special institutions establ ished in centers of white civilisation involved 
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questions which, penetrated to the very heart of the Indian problem. 

AM early as 1881, the nature of the dispute became clear when Con-

gressional investigation disclosed fundamental differences of opinion • 

regarding the purposes of Indian education. Reformers could set 

agree as to whether a thorough training of a few Indians ox*' alow ad-

vancement for the race was preferable. All agreed that progress 

would be retarded II the Indians remained on the reservations, but 

since fewer individuals could be trained in special hoarding schools* 

many people opposed a system which left the major portion of each 

tribe in ignorance. As advocates of boarding-school education would 

ultimately be able to reform Ike tribes more rapidly than would be • 

possible for whit# educators worMng entirely en the reservations, they 

were particularly disappointed wheat graduates of eastern schools ex-

hibited inclinations, upon their return to their people, to resume old 

41 

habits instead of assuming tribal leadership. 

Three advantages were pointed out for reservation day schools 

over the distant boarding schools by advocates of the former system 

of education for the Indians. These advantages were the following: 

1. Because of negligible boarding and transportation costs, 

more pupils could be trained in reservation schools. 

2. Civilization could develop 'gradually within the tribe, and be-

come more effective and permanent t r o u g h tribal support. The Indians 

**Uvelyn C. Adams, ©j>, e i t . , p. &§* 
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would favor am educational program which would not fore# the children 

away f rom their famil ies . 

3. If reservation schools were provided, pupils would not have 

to be taken front unwilling parents, hat could live at home while a t -

tending school. 

By 1886, schools on Hie reservation had been generally accepted 

a s the preferable policy, and they we re widely In evidence throughout 

Indian country, although special Indian boarding schools continued to 

f lour ish for some t ime, Even today* a number of l a rge boarding schools 

a r e s t i l l in operation, but they a re situated near reservations, and 

children may r e tu rn to their homes f o r holidays and summer vaca-

tion#. 6 2 

Before 1380, Congress had never appropriated more than 

$I30i, 00# a year for Indian schools, but in that year a long s e r i e s of 

increases was initiated by the provision of $150,000. Educational ex-

penditures, which had represented only I , 8 pe r cent of the total Indian 

disbursements in 1875, now rose to J . 4 per cent, and five years later, 

to 17.1 per cent. Xn 1887 more than a million dollars was spent for 

Indian, education, in contrast to a mere quarter of a million f ive 

63 

y e a r s before . Thus the education of the Indians, when once taken 

seriously* became a big business . 

% b i d . t p. 151. 6 s IWd. f pp, 148-149. 
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It I s soisjotimes said that the Indian cannot be edu-
cated because the federa l government ha# been trying to 
do It ever sine* tit* formation of our republic and has' met 
w i t t l i t t le ««cct«8. Sacb a statement Is ^ait« k e t r m t . 
F e r th ree -qua r t e r s of a century a f t e r the adoption of the 
Constitution there were virtually no Indian sup-
ported and administered by lite government of the United 
State** and even a hundred yea r s a f t e r that date, the p ro -
gram of the federa l government f e r the schooling of Indian 
children was only beginning. 

There remains a scar upon the name of the United State* fo r i t s long 

procrast inat ion in doing anything constructive toward the education of 

i t s Indian wards . Once the work was ser iously begun, however, i t 

made rapid and effective s t r ides . 

Along with the educational theory that dominated Indian education 

for so many years—that the Indian must learn a new language and com-

pletely forsake Ms eld way of life~~c*me the contention on the pa r t of 

administrat ive personnel that the Indian should not even be permi t ted 

to manage Ms own a f fa i r s within the t r ibe. For about sixty yea r s , 

f r om around 1870 until 1929, forced assimilat ion was the dominant 

theme in Indian policy, the purpose of which was to t r y to make the 

Indian ami Ms family think and ac t l ike white people. Although co r -

ruption and incompetence charac ter i sed the program, the outstanding 

evil was She utter lack of Integrity in administering a national t rus t 

wMch grew f rom a belief that the Indian was incapable of governing 

Mmself and of managing Ms own a f fa i r s . TMs was a t ragic e r r o r in 

**Dale, og». d t . , p. I f f . 
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judgment, since red men had been doing these very things with & high 

degree of efficiency for centuries before the f irst colonists reached 

American shores, i s fact, the Indian was doing them much more suc-

cessfully than the white man has ever been able to perform them for 

him. 

After 1871, Congress arrogantly asserted the right and obliga-

tion of the Indian Bureau to interfere with purely internal affairs of the 

tribes* including such issues a s language, religion, laws, customs, 

ceremonies, end even parfcnt-child relationships. ffp to this point, 

Americans had fought rattier than "bossed" the Indian; but now the red 

man was to be made over according to the liking and taste of the white 

man. The effect of all this, of course* was to deny personal, social, 

45 . . . 

and cultural freedomto the Indian. 

Kneale, an Indian agent on several reservations for thirty-six 

years, has observed that much of the difficulty with the red men has 

resulted from the conception on the part of the Bureau of ladian Af-

fa i r s that any Indian custom was* of Itself, objectionable and was to 

be eradicated In any way possible# while the customs of the higher 

group in society, the whites, were to be emphasised as the ways of 

civilisation which the ledlana were to be forced to accept. ^ it r e -

quired many decades of aggressive effort and of di sappointing failure 

65McWilliams, «g>. cit . , p. 11. 

^Kneale, eg. cit.» p. 41. 
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to coaviact Hue white men that the Indian was sot going to accept the 

white man's culture lock, stock* and barrel. Only within the past 

quarter of a century has come the realisation that Ihe Indian will take 

on the ways of the white man much more readily 11 he in permitted .to 

rotate the customs, ceremonies* language, aad total cultural heritage 

that mean so snack to Mm. JLeft to enjoy these tribal rites, the Indian 

willingly and eagerly adds to them some of the culture of the white 

man} but when he i s compelled to he and act like the white man, he 

becomes resentful, stubborn, and angry. 

From its beginning, many abuses have characterised the Indian 

policy of the government, ©wring the late It?®»si, a popular author 

named Helen Hunt Jackson became deeply moved by accounts she read 

of tk* unjust treatment of Ike American Indians. She began to do re-

search in her spare time in order to learn the tru# state of affairs, 

la tracing the origins of contemporary disputes in government records, 

she was shocked to learn that existing problems were the outgrowths 

of many years of abuse. She decided to demand reform through the 

publication of a history of the most disgraceful episodes in Indian kis-

tory. Wheat A Century of Dishonor was published i» 1691, it imzaedi-

ately became the claesic of the Indian reform movement. 

The Mas of the author was too obvious to deceive even 
the dullest reader; but the unqualified tone of indignation, 
the careful choice of the most despicable events and the 
omission of any explanation of the white man*# case only 
made the book more effective for the purpose of propaganda. 
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A balanced account of American Indian Mstory would have 
attracted, little attention. 

Although her book was & scathing indictment of what the govern-

ment has dome to the Indian, and although many of its episodes are so 

frankly tragic and iofauman as to be almost unbelievable, her story 

has never been related. The only valid criticism which can be of-

fered is that mentioned above—that the book has nothing to say about 

the sufferings which white people endured at the hands of the Indians. 

The red mem were not always the innocent sufferers that Helen Hunt 

Jackson depicts them to be.. 

The story of what has happened to the Indian since the white man 

came to these new-world'shores i s unsavory and filled with Indictment 

—so much m that blushes of shame are in order. Foreman has, in a 

few brief words, summarized the story as follows: 

From the time the Erst white settlements were made 
along the Atlantic Coast the lands of the aborigines were ap- ' 
propria ted by the newcomers* who forced the Indians to 
yield possession. By degrees over many f ear* the red men 
were compelled to retire before the growing might of the 
colonists. They were put upon and pushed around until ulti-
mately they were forced across the Mississippi Siver to 
find a home o» remote lands which, it was thought, the 
white man would never want and whereat wag beiieved, the 
Indian could l ive undistanbed and perhaps develop a civiliza-
tion along lines that the ''White Father" thought would be 
good for him-—there in the "Home of the Red Man" to end 
Ms days in the process of extirpation or amalgamation with 
the white race. 

^ P r i e s t , ©p. e i t . , p. 61. 
•mJwm **mmm 

^Foreman, The Last Trek of the Indians* p» IS. 
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The Indian® them selves were skeptical of the ultimate outcome 

of the high-handed t reatment they received f rom toe. white man. They 

were helpless, however, and had to submit to indignity, coercion, and 

thievery. Mathews, Mm self a member of the Osage t r ibe, has quoted 

the head chieftain of the Osages a s remarking to Mm on one occasion: 

I do not know if i t i s good for Indian to lea rn f r o m white 
man. Indian knows many things, but white man says that 
these things a r e not good. I believe white man does not know 
many things that Indian knows. . . . Some day isty-people will 
take white man ' s road. I know this. But now they a r e In-
dians. ® * 

Many long yea r s were to p a s s before the white man would con-

cede that the Indian would remain an Indian* in spite of a l l coercive 

efforts to force a strange culture upon him* and that it was best that 

he should remain an Indian. 

^Mathews, oj*. c i t . , p. 71, 



C H A P T E R IV 

JLANO O F T H E I R W M R t OWIf 

For the while m u , the ovaerthip of land provides one of the 

treasured securities of l ife, and someone conceived the idea that l a -

diass would become more interested in their reservation bnat* tad 

in things in general U they had some sort of title to those homes, or 

at least could look forward to having a title sonae day. Those who en-

gineered the so-called general land allotment for the Indians were 

seriously in error, though, in thinking that the r ed men would place 

great n lM upon the ownership of land. Very few Indians of the 

period of the 18?0's and the 1880'e had any interest whatever in own-

ing a smal l portion of the earth 's surface. Their ancestors fo r cen-

turies had roamed at will over tit# prairies and through the forests 

of an immense continent, claiming it all as their domain, and they 

could not think of land a s something to be possessed by an individual. 

The Indian looked upon land in much the same manner as the white 

man regards the sea: a white man insists that he has the r ight to 

travel the seas at will and to remove their inhabitants for his own use 

or fo r sport , but he would have little interest i n a small portion of 

im 
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Hue sea which h e could call h is own individual al lotment. * So i t was that 

Hut Indians, for the most pa r t , looked upon the lead. 

Even colonial governmeats had set as ide lands for the use of In-

dians, but little effort was made to allocate land to individuals, ex-

cept in Massachusetts* where in 1746, provision was made for red men 

to have f a r m s of their own if they wished. Elsewhere, lands were held 

to community owner ship a s t r ibal property. After the Civil War, senti-

ment began to grow among the whites fo r the assigning of land to indi-

vidual Indians. This sent iment was strengthened by knowledge of 

p r o g r e s s made by Indian fami l i e s who had obtained pe rmis s ion to re-

main in the Eas t and had been given individual g ran t s of land. Some 

sentiment developed among the red men for homes and family farms 

they could cal l their own, but for tite most part they seemed to prefer 

communal ownership. 

The first genera l al lotment bill f o r the distr ibution erf r e s e r v a -

tion land® to Individual Indians was introduced in Congress in January, 

1879; and for the next eight years until i t s adoption in revised f o r m in 

1087, i t was constantly being discussed in Congress and throughout 

the country. Out among the Indians, agents were trying to win thsir 

support fo r the plan, which was designed to give the President or 

his delegated author i t ies the power to subdivide the t r iba l lands, thus 

* Albert H. Kneaie, Indian Agent, pp. 107-108. 
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allocating parcels or t racts to each individual Indian. Lands, how-

ever, were not to be Attributed without tribal consent. Lands thus 

allocated could not he sold for twenty-five years thereafter, and tribal 

lands remaining after all assignments had been made would be bought 

by the government and made available to non-Indians. 

In Congress, Senator Pendleton m Ohio said that the proposal 

was designed to change the Indians' mode of life into a pattern more 

acceptable to the white man. He continued: 

. . . We must stimulate within them to the very largest 
degree* tike idea of home, of family, and of property, 
These a r e the very anchorages of civilisation; the com-
mencement of the dawning of these ideas in the mind i s 
the commencement of the civilisation of say race, wad these 
Indians a re no exception. 

He neglected to say that the proposal would also'throw much Indian 
/ / 

land into the greedy hands of unscrupulous speculators end open up 

Indian country to white settlement, to spite of the promises made to 

the red men in 1830—that their property would be forever inviolable— 

and before and af ter that date. Soft-pedaled In Congress, also, was 

the fact that the Indians themselves objected to the p i an, many tribes 

sending delegations to Washington in protest. These groups made i t 

plain that the t r ibes already had in operation a plan of land alloca-

tion which was working much more satisfactorily than the white sum's 

proposal could possibly work. The Indians strenuously objected to 

2OfArcy McMclcle, They Came Here f i r s t s p. 264. 
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Hie idea tkat their surplus tribal lands would go .to white settlers. 

"We call oa you not to violate your pledge -with u s , " they pleaded. . 

During Hie eight years when land allotment waa belng considered 

by Congress, Senator Taller of Cobrtdo, perhaps the best informed 

member of Congress in terms of Indian life and affair#, bitterly op-

posed the plan and presented Ms colleagues with the facts a s be bad 

discovered them through careful study and observation. He spoke 

many t imes in opposition to the bill, saying, in part: 

The civilized Indians in the Indian ter r i tory hold all 
their land by a common tenure, and yet they do not work 
an acre of it in common any mere than white men would do 
under the same circumstances. Each Indian goes upon the 
reservation and takes for himself such land as 1$ unoccu-
pied and works it, and he works i t just as long as he sees 
fit, . , , When he abandons it and goes away from it, then 
any other Indian may step in and take his place. • Knowing 
that fact# and knowing that the Indians protect these pos-
sessions with as much scrupulous honesty as we protect 
the fee simple title, X say that when it is asserted that they 
will not work because the title is not secure, it is nonsense. 

. . . They know what a paper title from the Government 
means, and they want the title not to themselves, but to their 
tribe; they want i t where i t will be understood that they can-
not be disturbed; they want it so that an act of Congress can-
not wove them without their consent. . . . 
. , . f«m propose to divide all Ads land and to give each In-
dian his whole quarter section, or whatever he may have, and 
for twenty-five years he is not to sell it, mortgage it, or dis-
pose of it in any shape, and at the end of that time he may 
sell it. It is safe to predict that when thai shall have been 
done, in .thirty years thereafter there will not be an Indian 
on the continent, or there will be very few at least, that will 
have any land. . . . 

*n>4d., pp. 262-141. 
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Xt is ia the i a t t r u t of i f t c u l a U f i ; it Is ia the interest 
of the mea who a re clutching up this land, bat aot ia the la ter -
es t of the Indians at all; asd there i s the baneful feature of 
it that when you have allotted the Indians land oa which they 
cannot make a living, the Secretary of the JEnterior may then 
proceed to purchase their land, sad Congress «UI, as a 
matter of course, ratify the purchase, and the Indians will 
become the owners in a few years ia fee and away gfees their 
t i t l e . 4 .. - ; •• 

The proposal for laad allotment to Cbe Indians aimed at the break-

lag up of community tribal laad holdiags by creatiag individual property 

ownership, with a view to the ultimate absorptioa of the Indians into 

the general populatioa. Maay fr ieads of the red man regarded the plan 

as a much-aeeded reform, as a step forward. The theory *ras tibat 

daring the twenty-five-year trast period the India®® woald steadily 

master the economy of individual farming, and, at the end of that 

time* would be ready to he freed f rom government guardianship and 

supervision. Unfortunately, the proposal was never accompanied by 

the accessary assistance—f inancial and otherwise—to enable tike In-

dians to accomplish this change in their way of living. Individual In-

dians had limited funds aad virtually ao credit, aad no provision was 

made to offer credit to these who wished to progress under the new 

plaa. Too, educational, health, aad other necessary assistance was 

limited by insufficient appropriations by Congress. In the main, the 

result was that the Indians were unable to cope saceeaafully with the 

4Ibid-, pp. 267-269. 
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dras t ica l ly changed situations which confronted them upon every hand, 

§ 

render ing life m o r e complex and uncer ta in . 

The proposed plan of al lotment called £or the careful surveying 

of a l l reservations, followed by fee distribution of the lauds in s e v e r -

al ty to al l Indians living on the reservat ion , whether they wanted land 

of thei r own o r not. One-fourth section of land was to go to each head 

of a family; one-eighth section to each unmarr ied pe r son over eighteen 

y e a r s of age; one-eighth section to each orphan under eighteen; and one-

sixteenth section t© every other single p e r s o n wader eighteen- then l iv-

ing o r who might he born prior to the date when the P re s iden t might 

i s s u e orders for the allotment of the lands en any given reservation. 

Also, every Indian who received an al lotment of land automatically was 

made a ci t izen 'of the United States. ^ 

When the f inal vers ion of the Indian land al lotment law# known 

as the Dawes Act, was approved by Congress on February ft,' 1887, 

many fe l t that a g rea t v ic tory on behalf of the Indians had been won. 

However, immediate ly a f t e rwa rds began the scandalous process which 

Senator Teller had fo re seen , and in considerably l e s s than the th i r ty 

years he had predicted many Indian tribes were in dire circumstances, 

having been swindled by unscrupulous white men who managed, by all 

sorts of fool means, to persuade individual Indians to se l l their lands. 

^Lloyd £ . Blanch, ^Educational Service fo r Indians, pp. 14*17. 

^Jennings C. Wise, The Red Man in the New World Drama, 
pp. 47J-474. 
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The Intention of the sponsors of fee Dawes Act, of course, had 

been that the allottee would at once, or in the very near future, occupy 

U s allotment, improve It, make a home »a it, and make it sustain him, 

or at least contribute to Ms sustenance. In the course of all this, lie 

would come to have high regard and affection for his land, and he and 

Ms descendants would continue to l ive on it forever after» happy and 

prosperous* 

But something went wrong; the ideal did not become the reality. 

Ordinarily, the Indian was totally indifferent to his allotment until some 

white man, seeing value in it, decided to acquire It. This was not dif* 

ficulfc. Legislation enacted soon after the Dawes Act made it possible 

for fedians to acquire title and to sel l their land prior to the expiration 

of the twenty ~five - year trust period if it could be shown that it would 

he to the advantage of the Indian to receive such title prematurely— a 

stipulation which was s ever difficult to satisfy when covetous and land-

hungry white men were interested ia the matter. Twenty-five years, or 

any part of twenty-five years, i s a long time for a white man to wait 

when he s ee s a highly desirable tract of Indian land lying unutilized 

and unappreciated. Consequently, various ways were devised, al l 

designed, of course, to function for "the benefit of the Indian,H by 

means of which these coveted acres might pass frbm Indian ownership 

7 
- into the hands of white men. 

^Kneale, eg>. cit.» p. 201. 
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Instead of converting the individual Indian into a successful far-

m e r & r cattle raiser t i t a U i a l M d on Ms o w b land, as anticipated, the 

Dawes Act paradoxically brought about the complete lose of such large 

areas of tribal land that fte very cxlitcact «£ the reservation system 

was threatened* and many Miaat were left in a state of destitution. 

The interest of white men in western lands induced many Indians re -

ceiving unrestricted allotments to sell them outright, and those red -

men who retained their small plots were not always capable or in-

clined to cultivate them* partially because of inadequate training, in 

the decade from 1890 to 1900, a s a result of the allotment program, 
4 

' 8 

tribal lands were reduced by about one third? . in the thirteen years 

from 1887 to 1900, almost half of all reservation lands came into the 

a 

possession of white men. 

Four other principal results came from the operation of the 

Dawes Act, as follows: 

1. As the Indians disposed of their allotments, a steady stream 

of white people flowed into the reservations, until virtually every r e s -

ervation in a desirable area soon became a checkerboard of white and 

Indian holdings• White newcomers steadily increased their holdings, 

while Indian ownership of land decreased accordingly. Also, the whites 

bought up the best land, leaving the undesirable areas to the Indians, 

^Evelyn C. Adams, American Indian Education, p. 58. 

9 lb id . , p. 5 f . 
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who often were unable to produce either crops or livestock 0 s their 

allotments. 

2. Many complicated problems of land ownership through inheri-

tance soon developed, to many instances, when a s Indian died, h is 

land was divided among a number of individual heir*, whose holdings 

following the i r death were farther subdivided, with the result that -the 

number of t r a c t s became vastly greater and infinitesimally small.. Fo r 

instance, a forty-acre t r ac t has been known to have a s many as two 

hundred he i r s , which fact made land utilization virtually impossible. 

3* It became a common pract ice for Indian owners to lease their 

allotments. Thus, many Indians, instead of using their lands to ea rn 

income, became small landlords living in idleness on small pit tances 

of linearaed income. .The widespread growth of the pract ice of leasing 

was the resul t of a number of f ac tors , including the Indians* lack of 

capital and credit to develop their lands, their lack of interest in ut i-

lising the land, their Ignorance concerning commercia l farming and 

the absence of equipment even if they had known the techniques, and 

the complicated heirship status of much of the allotted land. 

4. Allotment broke up the community organisation of the t r ibes , 

a s it was intended to do. Consequently, the cohesion of the t r ibe was 

weakened or destroyed, and the Jadiaas lost the one co-operative group 

through which they were able to work. ^ 

10 Blauch, op. c i t . , pp. 17-18. 
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In determining allotments of load, apparently little regard was 

given to the vfclue of the tracts being assigned. Much arduous labor 

would have been required to go Into the field to ascertain by personal -

inspection whether a tract, as represented by a blueprint, could be of 

possible value to a prospective owner. It was much easier to sit at one's 

desk and assume that the land was desirable. It certainly looked good 

on paper I As a remit* some tracts were allotted that bad no soil; 

others contained so much alkali in the soil that nothing would grow; 

and still others were so arid that they were utterly hopeless. Kneale, 

an Indian agent for thirty- six years, said he could cite hundreds of 

cases of this kind which had come to Ms personal knowledge. ** 

To protect the Indians against the sharp practices of unscrupu-

lous soul covetous whites, they were prohibited, in the original draft 

of the Dawes Act, fronts alienating their lands for a period of twenty-

five years. However, such pressure was brought to bear upon Congress 

by lobbyists rep re seating interests whose mouths were watering with 

desire for these allotted lands, that soon after the Dawes Act became 

law, the prohibition against alienation was nullified by a ser ies of 

amendments. Also, si&ce the Indians were regarded as a dying race, 

there was no need to provide lands for their descendants. ^ Therefore, 

all remaining reservation tends, after allotments had been made, were 

to be purchased by the government at $1. 25 per acre and thrown open 

11 Kneale, op. cifc., pp. 108-10?. 
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to white settle meat. ^ This was an extremely «hort*ii(kt«i policy on 

the part of the government, sine* no provision whatever was made 

for allotting lands to future generations except on the principle of In-

heritance of land which was apportioned out at the time of the original 

allotment. 

During the operation of the land allotment program and the sub-

sequent alienation of land titles, over 86,000,009 acres of Jfodian land 

became the property of white persona, either by means of outright 

purchase from the Indian owners or by the acquisition from the govern-

ment of reservation lands declared to be "surplus* after the allotment 

plan had been put into effect. This means that, by 1934, the Indians 

had lost more than 60 per cent of the 13$, 000,000 a c r e s of land that 

had belonged to them in IS8T, when the allotment act became a law. 

For much of this land the Indians received only very nominal compen-

sation, although it was, fo r the most par t , the best land la the Indian 

country. 

Houghton has written a concise summary of the operation of the 

Dawes Act, a portion of which i s quoted here for the keen insight it 

provides into the government 's policy: 

From 1887 to If34, the government pursued a dominant 
policy . . . of allotting specific parcels of reservation lands 
to individual Indians. The Dawes Act of 188? was the basis 

i 2 Carey Mc Williams, Brothers Under the Skin, revised edition, 
pp. 73-74. 

13 Slauch, op. c i t . , p. 17. 
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of the policy for this p c r i t i . The basic rational! xntion of ttt« 
a l l^ment policy was that the Indians should be civilized, 
"Americanised. " and made able to make their own way 
economically and politically i s the general l ife of the country 
alongside white people. The policy was intended to break up 
the old tribal community holding* of land, to destroy old 
tribal customs and cultures, and to promote individual own-
ership and management of laud and property. The allotted 
land parcel* were held in trust for a period of twenty-five 
years , in order to allow time for Indian famil ies to become 
able to manage them. After twenty-five years , the Individ- , 
uals were to be gfiven full ownership with unrestricted power 
to use and se l l them. : • 

This policy proved highly disappointing to most Indians 
and to many persons interested in Indian welfare; but it did 
facilitate and accelerate the old process of transferring de-
sirable Indian lands into the hands of white people. Some 
86,000.000 acres were separated from Indian ownership 
between 18S7 and I f 14. That was about 60 per cent of the 
total Indian domain in 1§8?, and lef t only some 52, 000, 000 
acres . For much of this land the Indians received only in-
significant compensation. Unallotted lands on reservation® 
were designated "surplus" and had to be ceded to the govern-
ment. They were then sold to whites and the proceeds placed 
in trust for the tribes concerned. White men a l so purchased 
vast amounts of land from the individual Indiana to whom they 
had been allotted, so that most Indian reservations, even 
where tribal ownership had not been dissipated, were more 
or l e s s overrun by white people. JLarge numbers of Indians 
proved unable to manage their lands effectively. And, by 
virtue of deaths and divisions by inheritance, large numbers 
of Indian holdings became too small and too encumbered to 
serve their purpose. ** 

So, the Dawes Aet, heralded as a great forward step .for the wel-

fare of the Indiana, became instead the means of their further impover-

ishment. Xf amendments had not been enacted to permit the disposal 

of land before the expiration of the twenty-five-ye«r trust period, the 

**N. D. Houghton, "Wards of the United States—Ariaona Applica-
tions; A Study of the X^egal Status of the Indians, M University of Ari-
zona Bulletin, XVI (July 1, 1945), 8-10. I"Lir' I J I ~ ~ 
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outcome might have been totally different, fo r in that t ime the r ed 

men e ra l4 have been taught to util ise the land to good advantage. Or, If 

surplus lands bad been held within the reservation fo r tike future use 

of the Indians and permitt ing the allotment of land to la ter generations 

a s they were born, the red man ' s plight would not have been so tragic. 

As it was* however, most of the Indians took no pride in the posses* 

sion of land a s individuals, f o r they had never known anything about 

such an idea a s claiming a small port ion of the earth's sur face for 

their very own. Fo r centuries they had been a wandering people* 

living upon the chase and upon the products of the fo res t , without the 

necessi ty of producing food for themselves. They could not readily un-

ders tand the necessi ty of cultivating the land which they now possessed. 

Consequently, when the white man wanted their land, they saw no r e a -

son why they should not let him have it ; he wanted i t and they had l i t t le 

use for it, so they let him buy It at his own price. They could use the 

money, while the land meant l i t t le to them; the government would see 

that they had food and clothing, so why keep the land ? 

If an effective p rogram fo r teaching the Indians the best ways to 

uti l ise their land had accompanied the Dawes Act, if i t had been made 

illegal for them to dispose of their allotted lands# and if surplus reser-

vation lands had been kept to provide allotments for fu ture generations, 

the allotment program would have been the Messing that i t was origin-

ally intended to be . But the Indian had the disadvantage of having no 
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one to light Ms battles in Congress, and pressure groups were able 

to bring about legislation which, permitted white men. to deprive the In-

dian of the very possession which could have been Ms salvation—land 

of Ms very own. 

So unfortunate were the results of the land allotment program 

that one writer has said: . . today the Act» which was compared 

by contemporaries with Magna Charta and the Declaration of Independ-

ence, i s officially regarded as merely the latest and most contemptible 

feature of America's long abuse of the Indian race. 

General Hugh JL. Scott, wLo, during the first quarter of the 

twentieth century, was a genius at bringing peace between the Indians 

and the white men, who persuaded the red men to cease their raids and 

the white men to curb their passions, and who was in frequent demand 

all over the West for Ms ability to reason with both races, to restore 

peace, aad to fight for Justice for all, said: "I am never afraid of what 

the Indian will do in such flare-ups—i£ 1 can reach Mm in time. I am 

always afraid of what the white men do—legally. Thus it was the 

wMte man's legal maneuverings wMch proved to be the Indians' un-

doing. 

**Loring Benson Priest, Uncle Sam's Stepchildren: The Refor-
mation of United States Indian Policy, 'Isfes-18S7, 'p." WilL 

***Wise, og. c i t . , p. S i t . 
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Sine® the founding of the United States, Hue question of education 

for the b d i u t )»« b e t s much discussed awl dtbttc4. A* th« pr«ccd« 

lug chapter indicated, the establishment of boarding schools fo r Indian 

children, either on or off of t l t t i r reservations* was fee f i r s t groat 

•top forward ia ftdr «aUfhtcBM«at, though these school* loft much to 

bo desired. Jta 1890 the plan was devised of persuading accessible 

white d is t r ic t schools to receive Indian children by means of payment 

by the government of ten dol lars pe r quarter for each Indian pupil en-

rolled. Not very successful at first* this plan later was modified to 

- - „ / •" • 1 •' ^ 

obligate the government to pay the total pe r capita cost of educating In-

dian children in white schools. By 1910,, l t §4$ Indian pupils were en-

rolled in 171 white schools under this plan. 
This i s one of the most useful and practical educational 

pro jec ts undertaken for the Indian, nothing can benefit the 
Indian child more than association wife white companions of 
Ms own ago. It enables bins at the most receptive stage to 
acquire civilised notions, wMeh he will absorb far more 
readily f r o m children than f rom grown people.. It ia only in 
a few places feat this plan can be tr ied, because on onto a 
few reservations are the district schools accessible. ** 

As was indicated in the preceding chapter , in fo rmer t imes fee 

title of "Indian agent" was almost a term of reproach because of the 

dishonesty pract iced by many of the agents. Agents were often given 

their appointments a s a rewa rd for political services, and they ex-

pected to make from their office whatever profits feey could. Salaries 

* ̂ George Bird Grianell, The Indians of To-Bay, revised edition* 
pp. $83-384. ~~ 
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were u&attrncttvtly low* but many agents accumulated comfortable 

fortunes through bribery, theft, greed, dishonesty, and rai sapplic&tion 

of fond*. 

1st search of a more efficient means of administration, the Indian 

Bureau sought ways of replacing the irresponsible agent with someone 

of good charac ter and bet ter ability. Eventually i t hit upon the plan of 

making the superintendent of reservation schools responsible for the 

admini strati ve functions that the agent had bean performing. In 1893, 

the first provision for such a change was made' in the Indian appropria-

tions act , specifying that the bonded superintendent of schools a t 

Cherokee, North Carolina, should assume the duties of agent for the 

reservation. , Each year thereafter, as the advantages of the plan be-

came evident, appropriations ac t s provided for similar change s a t 

other agencies, until by 190? all Indian agents had been displaced by 

bonded superintendents of schools, except f o r one in Utah, who was 

retained because of fee need for continued military control ami dis-

cipline on Ms reservation. 

The transfer of administrative powers f r om agents to bonded, 

responsible superintendents was bitterly opposed by politicians and 

office seekers, but the movement, once begun, gained in momentum. 

Since bonded superintendents are not dependent upon political favorit-

ism, their hands are not tied, as were those of agents appointed by 

political favor , nor have they any obligations to discharge to those 
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respons ib le f o r their appointment. "Too, their appointment i s made 

on the b a s i s of c ivi l - s e rv ice examinat ions, and tiiey a r e t he re fo re well 

qualified for their port ions . At th« m i m Mate, they are almost in-

variably m e n o f g o o d cha rac t e r whose s a l a r i e s under the m e r i t sys t em 

r e a d e r them l e s s suscept ible to temptat ions to"be dishonest in order -

to br ing about the i r own enr ichment . 

Eve ry Indian reservation had some type ol school, except in 

two o r three ins tances in which al l Indian chi ldren at tended public 

schools l o o t e d nea r -by . CM some reservation*, however , the schools 

were not l a r g e enough to accommodate one f i f th -of' a l l the chi ldren who 

should have been receiv ing ins t ruct ion . M e r e book learn ing has neve r 

been considered of great importance to Indian children* bat a knowl-

edge of the English language and of simple a r i t hme t i ca l calculations i s 

indispensable. Also of primary importance i s instruction in means of 

earn ing a livelihood. Industr ia l and vocational education should be 

adapted on each r e s e rva t i on to the occupational pursuits a l r eady fo l -

lowed and to those that can conceivably become sources of livelihood 

—whether agriculture, cattle raising, mechanics, lumbering, c r a f t -

IB 

work, or othears. 

Although tike first boarding schools f o r Indian children w e r e lo -

cated far from the reservations on which they lived, later such schools 

% ! , pp. 360-362. 1 9Ibid.» pp. 374-375. 
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were ei t tbUihdi oat the rtaemtiiMa, vher« they served as day i c h o d i 

for those children living near enough to go back maul forth each day and 

as boarding schools for those from remote sections of the reservation. 

The r c s t m t i o n boarding school has been sailed one of the most im-

portant educational agencies at work for the Indians, since it ha* the 

advantage of training the children on the "retry ground -where they are 

likely to spend their lives, ia all probability. Each school has its 

farm* at which the keys are taught something of agrieultnre, or 

farming, or irrigation, or all ftrM; and livestock husbandry is also a 

part of the curriculum of the school and of actual practice on the farms. 

The school farm oa the reservation Is conducted ia such a way as to 

conform to climatic and soil conditions of the region. At such schools, 

located en the reservations and combining education with practical work, 

most of the Indian children now receive their training. Here the chil-

dren receive instruction in English, acquire certain knowledge £mm 

books, and in most cases they are given types of occupational training 

20 

which are likely to be most useful to them. 

M former years, the tendency was to educate only a small por-

tion of the Indian children, who were given elaborate educations in the 

classic*, ia Latin awl Greek, and is the liberal arts, but very little 

practical training. When the ineffectiveness of this plan, became ap-

parent, provision® were made for many more of the children of this 

20 Ibid., p. %m. 
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race to recaive as education, with special emphasis upon practical 

learning. Boy# were to be taught the care of livestock, the procedures 

involved in ti»e successful production of crops, and the use of tools 

required on a farm or ranch. . Girls were to learn how to cook, how 

to keep the house clean, and how to make simple clothing economically. 

Along with such practical knowledge would go training in the more use-

ful irf the academic subjects, such as reading, writing, arithmetic, and 

English. "The school farm system of the present reservation boarding 

school i s education wholly in the right direction and these farms are 

perhaps the most useful features of the schools. This i s the course 

21 • 

now being pursued by the Indian Bureau,M wrote Orinnell in 1910. 

Children who are especially capable may desire to leave the reserva-

tion when they grow up* and provision i s made for sending such per-

sons to special schools better suited to prepare them for professional 

training or for working in the white man's world. 

But along with the advantages of these schools there were disad-

vantages and, in some cases, sheer cruelties. The children were at 

the mercy of the persons in charge of the school, and if these individ-

uals happened to be brutal and prejudiced, great, suffering might occur 

among the pupils. At about the beginning of the twentieth century, H. J. 

Russell, a construction engineer for the Indian Service,. wrote; 

2 1 Ibid., p. *78. 
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. . . I have seen boys chained to their bed* at night lor pun-
ishment. I have seem thera thrown in eeilaars under the 
building, which the superintendent celled a jell. I have 
seen their shoe# taken away f rom them and they then farced 
to walk through the snow to the barn to help milk. ' 1 have 
seen them whipped with a hemp rope, also % water hose, 
Forced to do servant ' s work for employees and superin- -• 
tendent without compensation under the guise of industrial 
employment and education. 

The issue by the government of rat ions, clothing, blankets, and 

other essent ia ls produced among many Indians the idea that the gov-

ernment owed them a living, and many refused to make any effor t to 

support themselves. Juarge groups, and even entire t r ibes , were pau-

per ized by the ration system. A great number of Indians traded the 

blankets and other necess i t ies issued to them for liquor o r jewelry. 

In 1901 reservat ion superintendents were instructed to reduce 

the issue of clothing and food in an ef for t to 'persuade the Indians to 

make an effort to support themselves. Those unable to work were to 

be given special allotments of food. But among the Indians i t was un-

thinkable that anyone with food should fai l to share i t with the hungry; 

consequently, the week's rations were given to the eld, the sick, and 

the helpless and were f r ee ly shared with th% young and able-bodied. 

Thus, whatever was issued was consumed within two "or three days* 

and everybody s tarved for the remainder of the week. This communal 

use of food became one of the moat serious of the superintendent*s 

2 2Quoted, Robert Gessner, Massacre : A Survey of Today's 
American Indian, p. I0S. 
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prob lems a s he tried to apply the a w rule of feeding only those unable 

to work. 

To help the Indian, to help h imsel f , the government employed 

f a r m e r s to teach M m how to r a i s e c rops and care for livestock. Liber-

al loans were available for purchasing cattle, sheep, and other economic 

necess i t ies . Funds we re provided f o r such p ro j ec t s a® the construction 

of roads, i r r iga t ion dams and Pitches, water wells , aad- sawmills, and 

many Indiana w e r e given employment a t such work. F o r those not en-

gaged in these activities-, the government, through i t s representatives* 

operated employment agencies and encouraged al l Indians who did not 

have work to- seek i t through these channels. ' The.idea of working, how-

eve r , held l i t t le attraction fo r mos t of them; they p r e f e r r e d to live 

aseagerly a t government expense r a the r than t© r a i s e their s tandard 

through their own e f fo r t s . They were not to blame fo r their ind i f fe r -

ence toward work; the government had encouraged this att i tude, and 

those Indians who did work soon learned that the r e tu rn f r o m their 

l abo r s was not in proportion to thei r e f fo r t s , 

Despite a l l attempts to make the Indian self- supporting, the r a -

t ion system could not be eoaspleiely o r suddenly discontinued. The 

wholesale destruction of wild game by the whites bad removed the In-

dians ' p r i m a r y source of food, and the lands granted to them w e r e 

la rge ly unwanted by the white man because he could not make a living 

upon them. With their meager knowledge of agriculture, the Indians 
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bad even m o r e difficulty in farming t h e s e lands than did the white®. 

Recurrent period* of drought and crop failure often made i t necessary 

23 

to provide some t r i b e s with temporary subsistence. 

la I f 10 Gxinnell wrote the following account of l i f e on the r e s e r -

vations, based upon his personal o b M r n t t w 
The ccmfinewieat to a reservation i s h a r d to h e a r , -and 

i t s monotony makes i t m o r e so. In the old days there was 
always something going on; now nothing happen®. Then, war 
p a r t i e s were constantly-set t ing out and re turn ing with, reports 
of success o r failure; enemies came and attacked the camp 
o r t r i ed to steM h o r s e s and w e r e d r iven off, of, if success*. 
ful in their attempts, w e r e pursued . The movements of the 
game, the s u c c e s s of hunting p a r t i e s , d i scuss ions a s to 
what the chiefs ought to i s sue or were likely to, filled the 
everyday l i fe ©£ th . camp with an i n t e r e s t that a l l shared. 
Now, the ta lk among the m e n and women—when i t I s not 
about the good old times-—! s of i s sue days, that the ra t ions 
a r e not l a r g e enough to keep the people from being .hungry 
fo r a part of the t ime, that the employees do not t r e a t al l 
a l ike and fa i l to I s sue the food fairly, giving to f avo r i t e s 
and relatione more than their s ha r e , so that , f o r the poor 
and the old, who a r e likely to be the las t to present them-
se lves at the i s sue house, there i s left l e s s than the quantity 
that they a r e entitled to. The cattle a r e talked of—if the 
t r ibe p o s s e s s e s any—their c a r e and the p r o s p e c t s of a good 
or bad calf crop, though this i s a matter that i n t e r e s t s 
chiefly the younger men, who know no freedom greater 
than that o f fe red by the r e se rva t ion of today, ^ 

In spite of the fact that the Indians l ived in constant anticipation 

of the next day for the i s sue of ra t ions , Grinnell was convinced that , 

in 1910, there probably was not a tribe in the United S ta tes which 

might not become entirely self-supporting in ten years, if their efforts 

^Edward Everett Dale, The Indians of toe S outhwest: A Century 
of Development under the United States, pp. 149-Tsi.' 

24, Grinnell, oj>. e i t . , pp. 356-357. 
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were directed by qualified men. But in order to do tMs it would lie 

necessary to acquire property for the many thousands of Indians who 

were without any whatsoever; tad likewise* the Ixidia&s would need 

expert guidance for a few years ia how to utilise their lands and craf t 

%& 
skills to best advantage. 

Grinnell defended Ms thesis by asser t ing that 

. . . Hie Indian has every capacity for work—for he p«a-
- susses strength, endurance and Industry. On the other 

hand, he is easily discouraged, and hesi tates to throw 
himself into unaccustomed labor because he i s doubtful 
whether the result* will be commensurate with the effor t 
ps t forth. If he can feel assured that Ms exertions will 
receive an adequate recompense, he is~~at the present 
day—as willing to work a s in the old day he was ready to 
toil a t Ma hunting or to undergo the manifold hardships 
of the warpath. •. • • s • 

The old-time fashion o4 insisting that he should plow 
and sow in the midst of tike water less dese r t cas t a blight 
on the Indian's industry, since the constant fa i lure which 

' was inevitable resulted in implanting in his mind the con-
viction that for Mm work was use less because work in the 
white man 's way brought Mm no return* The authorities 
of those days, knowing nothing practical about the Indians, 
. . . were convinced that agriculture was Hie only pursuit 
by which—wherever he might be—the Indian could thrive, 
and in tMe belief they urged Mm to plant, not knowing 
whether the field he was to cultivate was on the top of some 

• barren mesa , or In the arid regions of Dakota, or in some 
well-watered, fertile 'valley in eas te rn Kansas. 

We a r e now engaged in the slow process of upsooting 
the belief wMch we Implanted in the Vidian's mind; and hav-
ing discovered our own error we are striving to convince 
Mm that he must unlearn the lesson wMch we taught Mm. 
Having learned f o r ourselves that diverse industries must 
be practiced in different climates, we are now trying again 

2SIb*d,,pi». 17-18. 
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to change the Indian's ways and to adapt M$ methods of 
self-support to Ma surroundings. 

President alter President has appointed commission alter com-

mission to inquire into and report upon Indian affairs , and to make 

suggestions as to the best methods for managing them. These reports 

have heen filled with eloquent evidence of many wrongs done to the In-

dian, but they have been filed away to collect dust in government a r -

chives, leaving the public* for the moat part , blissfully unaware that 
m 

the Indian has been victimised and unjustly treated on many occasions. 

What Wise wrote about Theodore Jloosevelt and Ms Indian policy 

was true also of several other Presidents* preceding and following 

him, and their administrations: "• . . he said a lot about their 

wrongs but did nothing to correct them, H Roosevelt, in fact, did 

the Indians considerable harm in Ms zealous fight for the conservation 

of natural resources. Congress, on March $* 1891, authorised the 

President, at Ms discretion* to set aside fores t reserves in timber-

bearing public lands. Roosevelt was the f irst executive to do much 

with this new power. He was irked by the h a t r e d s of thousands of 

ac res of fine timber on Indian reservations, and he insisted that the 

Indians did not need anything like as much timber as they had. He 

2 % i d . , pp. 149-1 m . 

** Helen Hunt Jackson, A Century of Dishonor, p, ) ) | , 

**Wise, op. cit . , p. $03. 
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therefore proceeded to appropriate vast areni of 2ndian forests to 

add to the public domain a s forest reserves, justifying Ms action by 

the contention that such land was In reality public domain to begin 

with, since the Indians were making little or no use oi i t . The Indians, 

indignant, took their protests to the Supreme Court, which ruled that 

since Congress had set aside these lands fo r the use of the Indians in 

the first place. Congress had power to ask for their return, and could 

mm 

delegate such authority to the President if such action was desired. 7 

Apparently the Supreme Court was playing politics in this case and 

would not admit the justice of the Indians' plea—that the lands had not 

been assigned to them a s an outright gift, but as solemn partial pay* 

meat for the governments obligations to them in exchange for their 

ances t ra l lands in the East. The Supreme Court, however, could not 

see that the government had any obligation in the mat te r , and many 

t r ibes were thereby deprived of their greatest potential source of 

wealth, 

Woodrow Wilson was cold, indifferent, and disinterested toward 

the bsdiaas, as had been many of his predecessors# notably Jefferson, 

MeKinley, Roosevelt, and Taft. His Secretary of the Interior, Frank-

lin K. Lane, however, knew that Indian affairs we re nothing in which 

the government could take pride and was determined to make the facts 

2 f IMd. , pp. 503.505. 
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known. In Ms official repor t for 1915, lie wrote the following bold 

statement; 

That the Indian i s confused lis, mind a s to Me statue 
and very much a t sea as to our ultimate purpose toward him, 
is not surprising. For a hundred years he has been spun 
around like a blindfolded child in a game of blind man 's 

-• bluff. Treated as an enemy at f i r s t , overcome,. driven 
f rom Ms lands, negotiated with most formally a s an inde-
pendent nation* given by treaty a distinct boundary wMch 
was .never to be changed "while water runs and g ra s s . 
grows, " he later found himself pushed beyond that bound* 
a ry line, negotiated with again, and then set down upon a 
reservation, half captive, half prefcig£ -

What could an Indian, simple thinking and direct of 
mind, make of all tMs ? To Mm it must have seemed the 
systematized malevolence of a cynical civilisation. . . . 
Manifestly, the Indian has bean confused In Ms thought 

. • • because we have been confused l a ours . . 

Lane*s efforts on behalf of a better deal for the Indians might 

have borne fruit except for the threat of war which compelled the atten-

tion i»f Congress and of the nation a t large. 

For one achievement, however, l a a * is worthy of recognition: 

he conducted an aggressive campaign to bring the American Indian into 

full citineneMp wad enfranchisement, knowing that such a status en. the 

pa r t of the Indians would have great weight toward the support of the 

Wilson administration. He devised a patriotic ri tual wMch was well 

designed to impress the Indians. Lane and Ms subordinates made many 

t r ips to reservat ions in order personally to induct into citinensMp 

and to confer the vote upon aU Indians who were qualified. The ri tual 

was as follows: 

3 0 l b id . , p. §16. 
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Hie Secretary stands before one of tint candidates awA 
says:-— 

"Joseph T. Cook, what was your Indian name?" 
"Tunkansapa, n answers the Indian. 
"Tunkansapa, I hand you a bow and arrow. Take this 

bow and shoot the arrow.* 
The Indian does so. 
"Tunkansapa, you have shot your last arrow. That 

means you are so longer to live the life of an Indian. You 
are from this day forward to live.the l ife of the white toan. 
But you may keep that arrow. It will be to .you a symbol of 
your noble race and of the pride you may feel that you came 
from Che f irst «f all A n e r i c u u . ** 

Addressing Tunkansapa by Ms white name: 
"Joseph T. Cook, take la your hands this plow.n 

Cook does ao. MThi» act means that you ba-mcliotoii to live 
the life of the white man. The white man l ives by work.' 
From the earth we most all get our living, - and the earth 

. will not -yield unless man pours upon it the sweat of Ms 
brow. 

"Joseph T. Cook* I give you a purse. U will alw*ya 
say to you that the money you gain must be wisely spent. 
The wise man saves his money, so that when the sun does 
not shine and the grass does not grow he will not starve. " 

The Secretary now takes up the American flag, l ie 
and the Indian hold it together. 

"I give into your hands the flag of your country. This 
i s the only flag you will ever. have. Jt i s the flag of free men, 
tike flag of a hundred million free men and women, of whom 
you are now one. That flag has a request to make of you, 
Joseph T. Cook, that you repeat these words. ** 

Cook then repeats the following after the Secretary: 
"Forasmuch as the- President has said that 1 am worthy 

to be a eitiasen of the United States* I now promise this flag 
that 1 will give my hands* my head* and my heart to the 
doing of all that will make me a true and faithful American 
cltlswa.n 

The Secretary then takes a badge upon which i s the 
Americas eagle, with the national colors, and, pinning it 
upon the Indian**, breast, speaks as follows*— 

"And now, beneath this flag, 1 place upon your breast 
the emblem of citizenship. Wear this badge' always, and 
may the eagle that Is on it never see you do aught of which 
the flag will not be proud. 

5 11M4., pp. S20-S21. 
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The effectiveness of such a ritual upon ceremony-loving Indians 

can well he imagined. Also, JLane's campaign for Indian enfranchise -

meat appeared to he politically fruitful, for JLane wrote to the New York 

World after the presidential election of 1916, saying: " I want you to 

hear distinctly in mind . . . that the states which the Interior Depart-

ment deals with are the states which elected Mr. Wilson . . . 

What of the Indians in the World War ? They had fought in the 

Revolution and in the War of 1812* not only as tribes hut as individuals 

in the armies of both the United States and Great Britain. In the Civil 

War they also fought with both armies in special Indian military units 

and as individuals. Uttring the World War, however, the Indian, 

whether or not he had yet become enfranchised, took his place beside 

the white and black citizens of the country and did far more than Ms 

proportionate share of actual fighting* 

Indians were the most enthusiastic group in the population in 

volunteering for military service. Even before the draft law became 

effective, over Z, 600 had entered American and Canadian armies. 

Indians who were -not citiasens were exempt f r o m the- draft, but were 

allowed to volunteer. For purposes of registration, Indian citizenship 

was determined according to the rules se t up by the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs for the election of 1916. A* Indian horn in the United States 

3%Wd., p. S21. 
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w m considered to be a citizen If he, or Me father or m«(h«r, prior 

£0 Ms birth or before be became twenty-one years of age, had been, -

allotted laaid after May 8, 1906, and had received a patent fee to thi* 

land; or if ha were residing in the old Indian Territory on March 3» 

1901; or had lived separate and apart from hia tribe and had adopted 

the habits of civilised life. Undoubtedly, many Indiana voluntarily 

registered who were not required to do eo. A total of 17, 313 regis-

tered for military service. Of fee 11,803 registered prior to Septem-

ber 11* 1918. 6. 509, or 55.15 per cent, were actually inducted—a 

percentage of inductees more than twice as high as that for the entire 

total of 24,234,021 registrants enrolled under the draft law. Only 228 

of the 17,313 Indians registered claimed exemption from military 

service—a. fact which puts to shame the tens of thousands of white 

citizens who attempted to gain exemption upon a large number of 

frankly fabricated grounds not recognised by the a u t h o r i t i e s . v a l i d * 

. In addition to actual military participation in the war, • Indians 

subscribed to more than 10,000 Red Cross memberships, and pur-

chased more than $25,000,000 in Liberty bonds, representing a. per 

capita subscription to the national loan of approximately $$0.00, some-

33 

what higher than that lor white Americana. 

General Hugh JL. Scott, Chief of Staff, reported that .the Indiana 

deserved great credit and honor for putting aside their long liat of 

S $ M d . , pp. 523-525. 
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grievances against their white brothers and for coming forward, with 

real patriotism to fight the white mam4# war. 

la recognition of the Indians' valuable military service i s the 

World War, Congress in 1919 declared that every Indian, who had 

• e r n d ia the military forces of the nation during the war might -become 

a fal l citiasea of the United State* by presenting evidence of his honor-

able discharge to any court with jurisdiction in such matters. Those 

veterans who, were already citizens, of course, were not affected ia 

any way by the new ruling, but those non-citizens who had enlisted 

now had the privilege of attaining citizenship in,an easy manner if 

they desired it. Citizenship would not in any way impair or alter the 

Indian's property rights or those of his tribe, S S 

to 1914—-135 years after national citi sens hip was created, .and 

f i f ty-seven years after citizenship was granted to the Negro race— 

Indiana received the franchise as the result of a "'blanket1' enactment 

by Congress. Under the urgency of Charles H. Burke, Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs, with the approval of President Coolidge, Congress 

enacted the following law on June Z, 1924: 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress Assembled: 
That all noxi- citissen Indians born within the territorial l imits 
of the United States be, and «hey are hereby, declared to be 
cittaeas of the United States; Provided, That the granting of 

M2b*d., p. 531. 

35B>id., p. 545. 
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such citiaeaship shall aot la iny maaiutr impair or other-
wise the right of any hsdiaa to tribal ©r otter property. ̂  

Mow the Indians were eitiaseas, hut siace their eafraachiseateat 

was little snore thaa a political gesture, it could not Vjr itself better 

their lot ia any material way. Jta (act, this blanket eafraaehiseiaeat 

of the red mea has been called oae of the most ill~coasidered measures 

ia the eatire range of United States Indian policy~»aad that is sayiag a 

grefct deal! The act conferred national citiseeaship upoa all ladiaas 

without regard to individual capacity to exercise the rights and to 

beaeflt froxa the privileges of citiseaship. At the save time, competent 

Indiana were ia ao way relieved from federal guardianship, aad the 

act therefore gave to the Indian aa ill-defined politico-legal status 

lor which there was ao precedent ia all the history of hamaa relations. 

Moreover, siace tribal ladiaas Uvlag oa federal' reservatioas were 

still not considered as citiseas of any state, the blanket enfranchise-

ment created the s t r a f e anomaly whereby the Indians were eitiaseas 

of the aation hut aot of the states ia which they lived. The old regula-

tory statutes iacoasisteat with citis&eaship, such as the limitations oa 

the Indians' right to sue upon the contractual obligations of treaties* 

to recover iaterest as aa esseatial element of just compensation,, aad 

to employ counsel free of dictatioa from the goveraxoeat, were aot 

abolished. Thus these aew citizens were left without the remedies 

36Ibid., p. 553. 
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and privilege* available e m to visiting aliens, mad were denied the 

possibility of employing the willing aid at eminent and able cotutel in 

contests with the government, which at best a r e unequal. Sat view of 

these facte, it is easy- to understand why the Indiajas, after the first 

wave of excitement over their enfranchisement subsided, found that, 

37 

in reality, citi sen ship meant little to them but a name. 

Another decade would come and go before anything was done to 

give meaning to the Indians* new citisenship. 

37IMd. , pp. 553-554. 
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THE mmW nmjki* FOR IMBIAWS 

J 
For about a hundred years the Bureau of Indian Alibir*, 

charged with the p ro t tc t i ra and advancement of the original 
inhabitants of the United States, laactioatd Mi o r a d a i r 

- with good intcatittiii sometimes, by t r ia l and e r r o r ttwtyi, 
with a total disregard of everything that the steady march 
of scientific knowledge had to offer . In tM> country and 
abroad, medicine, anthropology, education, sociology, 
p » y c M « f f i changed the whole thinking of civilised man-
kind, bat the Indian Bureau ignored them all . The United 
States became a leader in many lines of knowledge and prac-
tice which bore directly upon the Indian problem*—in public 
health, social service., education, and anthropology, to name 
a few. But i t was a startling thing in the early 1920's to see 
how utterly the Indian Bureau remained insulated against all 
this, to see how i t continued to exist and work not even in 
the nineteenth Inst In the eighteenth century. * 

Staring the ear ly decades of Hup twentieth century the Indian 

Bureau attempted to make attractive homes a civilising factor and a 

possession in which the Indian owners would take great pride. During 

this period, everywhere throughout Indian country, the Bureau encour-

aged the construction of such houses, using funds f rom the sale of 

surplus lands. Thousands of neat little three- and four-room cottages, 

with ample closet space, were erected, equipped with a small cook-

stove. The best of persuasive tactics* however, produced little effect 

* Oliver La Farge , editor. The Changing Indian, p. vii. 
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-apon. the Indian families. They continued to live in tft«£sr canvas, bark* 

brush* oar sod shelters, using the cottage# as places in which to store 

saddles, surplus blankets, and other possessions. Under no cireum- ' 

stances would the women use their new cookstoves, preferring to pre-

pare their meals over an open fire. Gradually, however, the younger 

generation learned at school the advantages of living in a permanent 

house instead of a makeshift shelter, and the girls were taught to use 

the cookstoves. Then, one by one, many of the families moved into 

the neat cottages. In the main, however,' Indiaus* still Mve today in 

the same types of crude shelters a s those occupied by their ancestors, 

with the exception of the tepee, for which animal skins are no longer 

available. Taking its place are canvas butts or frsrn# lean-tos. Ofaly 

now and then doe* one notice evidence of a family that takes pride in 

its home and strives to make it as attractive and comfortable as pos-

sible. Centuries of nomadic movements in search of game have de-

prived the Indian of that which the white man hold# moat dear—an ap-

preciation of home. Only slowly i s the red man coming to recognize 

1 

the value of a permanent abiding-place. 

In If SO, A. A. Crrurud, investigator for the Senate Subcommittee 

on Indian Affairs, wrote in his report, after conducting a comprehen-

sive survey of conditions among the red men, a aeries of indictments 

^Albert H. Kneale, Indian Agent, pp. 137-139. 
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against the Indian policy which was then i s effect, v i r twl ly unchanged 

f i w n fee t w l i t a t l ays : 

The Indian Bureau's weapon for chastising the Indians 
i# that peculiar body «f statutes called Indian law. 

Indian law places the Indian wholly at the mercy of the , 
Indian Bureau on the theory that the Bureau Is a virtuous and 
industrious guardian. American politics make the Indian 
B u m u sot a | « « H i a a bat an exploiter and betrayer. 

When the Indian t r ies to go into court against his 
guardian, the Indian Bureau, Indian law lis** 1ft so that 
the culprit and defendant, namely, the Indian Bureau, shall 
appoint the Indians' lawyer and control Ms actions. This 
complete supervision of al l litigations must be restr icted, 

When the Indian i s thrown into jail by an Indian Bureau 
employee, Ms appeal l ies to the Secretary of the Interior, 
which is another name for the Indian Bureau. 

Shall an Indian aim or daughter be permitted to inherit 
the parents ' money o r land t The Indian Bureau decides* and 
if the son or daughter appeals, the appeal Is conducted to the 
Indian Bureau. 2f the decision Is erroneous there in no ap-
peal or redress . . . . 

Shall a n Indian child he torn away f rom parents and 
home and locked up for ten years In a boarding school under • 
conditions of endemic disease and child labor, while his r e -
ligion and language a re effaced? The Indian Bureau'decides, -
and if the ehild or parent wants to appeal, he can appeal to 
the Secretary of the Interior, namely, the Indian Bureau. 

Shall Indians he permitted to form themselves into or-
ganizations, , whether for mutual aid or political action or for 
rellgloiss communion ? The Indian Bureau decides and If 
its decision i s not obeyed, the Bureau tramples the organi-
sation out of l ife. The Indian Bureau maintains regulations 
which define Indian religions a s Indian offenses punishable 
by fine and imprisonment. 

The Indian Bureau banks the Indian's money. It holds . 
the cheek bode. It pays out what it wants to pay out and can 
demand that the money be spent exactly as wanted by the £a~ 

Superintendent. II may accousrt for the money or sot a s 
i t chooses and in numerous eases i t does not choose. 

And meanwhile, the Indian Bureau, through manipulat-
ing patronage and funds, exerts a dominant power with Con-
gress , and steadily multiplies the statutes which decade by 
decade rivet the chains more completely on the Indian's limbs. 
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The Supreme Court has countenanced the atrocity as a 
by ruling that Indian matters are subject to' the polit-

ical branch of the Cioverament and ate ant reviewable by the 
court® on lite substantial issues. The Indians are the 00ly 
people In the United States who for practical purposes are * 
denied access to the courts and the protection of the Coasti-
tution. 

, ; An<I today, as before* the Indian Bureau mad Interior • 
Department are standing like rock against aU efforts to 
fowtng law l.fa# witb 'Atoisiril-css 
tutional concepts or ideas of democracy, imdividuai responsi-
bility and cultural freedom. 

After quoting the above* Gessner continued by stating that when 

sympathetic, intelligent administrations are placed in charge of the 

government* s red-skinned wards, three quarters «f file perplexities 

and so ~ called Indian problems will automatically disappear. He was 

convinced that graft and corruption would be eliminated only when 

honest men were employed. Then he continued; 

, . . Of the present Indian Bureau personnel I believe 
thai fifty per cent should be dismissed outright, twenty-
five per cent placed tm probation, and the remaining " 
auarter kissed on both cheeks and gently led-into a Spa- -
cious pasture where they might spend the rest of their 
days free from nightmares. * • 

This statement is obviously an exaggeration and should be accepted 

with the proverbial grain of salt; nevertheless, it does indicate the 

widespread inefficiency and dishonesty which characterised the ad-

ministration of Indian f ffairs. Wise, writing in 1930, expressed 

similar sentiments in the conclusion to Ms book: 

^Robert Gessner, Massacre; A Survey of Today's American 
Indian, pp. 408-410. ~ 

*Ibid.» p. 40S. 
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, . . MM»%ratable evidence ]mi btta presented which shows 
that the tribal Indiana a re being ground to death today by 
the politico-legal stones between which the law has placed 
them. U an Indian retain his tribal relations and remain on 
a reservation, still he mast endure a guardianship which 
does not fit Mm to aster the white man's society or to pro-
vide for Ms posterity. On the other hand, if he abandon 

• his t r ibal relations he must enter litis society not ©niy'as a 
pauper, bat unequipped to meet i t s demand*!. How in good 
conscience can such a people be called f ree ? 

hi 1930, the gove^n&ient maintained boarding schools for approxi-
- / 

mately 25,. 000 Indian children* On the surface, this sounds rather 

luxurious; but conditions were far from ideal. Mot a single out of 

these schools met the standards required of public schools in the 

states in wMch they were located. These schools were free of charge, 

and Indian cMldren were required to attend them. * fe 192$, condi-

tions in these schools improved for a brief time when Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs Burke forbade corporal punishment in Indian boarding 

schools because of the brutal treatment administered by disciplinarians 

and principals in many instances. Such brutality included, f o r example, 

the beating of young Indian gir ls with clubs and the scourging of Indian 

boys until they howled or moaned with pain all night in school hospitals. 

Sa March, 19S0, however, the new Commissioner, Charles J. Khoads, 

virtually repealed the ear l ier order abolisMng corporal punishment 

whim he issued the statement that "superintendents are authorized to 

5Jennings C. Wise, The Red Man in the New World Drama, 
p. MS. ' 

^Gessner, og. cit., p. 107. 
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*dopt such emergency measures as may In their judgment be thought 

necessary." 7 Soon the old regime of brutality was firmly Xa the sad-

dle agaia. 

Indian boarding schools* as receatiy as If 3®, were highly inade-

quate in both quality and quantity, as well a s in variety of educational 

opportunities afforded. Some schools took pride in being able to feed 

children on nine cents per day per capita. Others required eleven 

cents, and the highest expenditure for food in any Indian school was 

eighteen cents a day per child. Of course* fruits, vegetables, and 

some meat produced at the schools reduced the cost from what it would 

otherwise have been. The diet was seldom varied* ami was nutrition* 

ally deficient. Bread* gravy* and water or coffee was the usual break-

fast menu, while for the other two meals beans, water, boiled beef, 

and bread were the usual offerings. Seldom wan there any dessert, 

and even fruit was a -rare delicacy at most schools. The beans were 

often filled with weevils, and the meat usually was tainted or maggot-

infested. ® 

Until If 29, the use of Indiana, languages was forbidden in the 

boarding schools, as were Indian dress and hair styles. "The curricu-

lum was approximately the same as that of the wMte schools of the 

times* without any effort to meet the Indians' problems and needs. 

About the only attempts made to give hoys and girls practical training 

7Ibid., pp. 111-112. 8Ihid.» pp. 142-144. 
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lor making a living and making better borne s were included l a the 

requirement that pupils should engage in labor f o r the support of the 

schools . At roost of the Indian hoarding schools , the doing of chores 

and engaging in hard manua l l abor f o r the suppor t of the school, wi th 

no r e g a r d to what the Indians would be doing a f t e r they l e f t school , 

were cons ide r ed a s va luable educational experiences , Th is l abo r was 

necessary , f o r Congress appropriated very s m a l l funds f o r school up-

keep* and school super 1 ntendents w e r e f o r c e d to m a k e the s choo l s a s 

n e a r l y self-sufficient as poss ib l e . Unfortunately, their m e a n s of 

doing s o Included the exploitation of chi ld l a b o r . 

Kellog quotes an educated Indian chief a s follows: 

Our ch i ld ren have been m a i m e d with d i s e a s e , m a l -
prac t ice* and a b roken - l imbed s y s t e m of education which 
c a r r i e d i t s own publicity campaign to dece ive the wor ld 
a t our expense. 

Our g r e a t l y aged s t a r v e , whi le the young gene ra t ion 
i s in t imida ted into coward ice and v ice ; and we a r e "dubbed" 
a r a c e of b e g g a r s b e f o r e the wor ld , fo r whom the United 
S ta tes Government has done everyth ing , and ye t we f a i l . 

What a spec tac l e we are-—-we of th i s gene ra t ion ! 

Paradoxically, whi le the Indians were being r e f e r r e d to a# beg-

g a r s who depended upon the l a r g e s s of the government for their ex i s t -

ence, on other occas ions propaganda was re leased concerning the "im-

mense wealth" of the Indians . Geeaner h a s wr i t ten that "the m o s t 

effect ive smoke screen the Indian Bureau has u s e d to cover i t s own 

$;La F a r g e , «£. c l t . , pp. X17-11S. 

*0Laurat Cornelius Kellog, Our Democracy and the American 
Indian, p. 30. 
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incompetency ha s been tile much-discussed wealth of the Indian. 

So much publicity was re leased in the 1920* s «ad I f SO** concerning 

the "rich Indian" and Ms constantly increasing wealth that the public, 

unfami l ia r with actual conditions, was mis led by the glittering a c -

counts of Indian p rosper i ty . The wealth of the Osage Indians in the 

oil fields of Oklahoma and ol certain individual Indians of other t r ibes 

received wide publicity. The re salt was that many white people began 

to hel iere that the Indians as a race were fairly rich and the re fore 

lost all interest in the betterment of the true plight of the red men. 

Many envied the Indian© for their reputed wealth* and were totally in-

different toward any suggested program# and reforms for improving 

their situation. 

The widely publicized wealth of the Osages after oil was d i s -

covered on their r e se rva t ion lands led many individuals to believe 

that all Indians mus t be as r i ch as were the fortunate m e m b e r s of th is 

pa r t i cu la r tribe. A young Osage who grew into naaahood during the 

time when the wealth of his tribe was at it® height has written that 

in the early days of their good for tune the Osages were an amusingly 

incongruous people, driving great, expensive, high-powered ears but 

still living in their crude wooden or stone lodges, and inevitably 

wearing the colorful blankets and often the feathers characteristic of 

^*Gessner , og. c i t . , pp. 66-67. 
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their tribe. It was a common sight to see a great car atop, and a 

stately Indian emerge from It, folding Ms blanket aboiat Ms body and 

wearing la the long braids of Ms jet-Mack hair a feather or two that 

waved in the breeze. Eventually the tribal costume® gave way to ex -

pensive tailor-made clothing, and the crude lodges were deserted for 

new, dazzling, luxurious mansions—usually at the insistence of profit-

12 

eering •white men. 

• The more than three thousand members of the Osage, tribe have, 

s ince the discovery of oil on their lands, been acclaimed a s the wealth-

iest group of people on earth. Many of them did become fabulously 

rich, but by 1930 they were returning rapidly to the condition in which 

they had lived before oil came. Revenue -producing capital had shrank 

from more than a billion dollars to only thirty million. Average an-

nual per capita incomes were once $13, 500, but by 1930 they had 

dropped to $1, 540, with an average monthly income of only $125. 

Whereas they once had proudly driven high-powered cars and luxurious 

l imousines, most of them were then using Fords, many of which were 

in a dilapidated state. Many of them could no longer maintain their 

mansions and were returning to their cottage® and hovels. 

How did it happen that the wealthiest group of people in America 

were stripped of their wealth ? Oil production bad not declined 

i^joha S. Mathews, W a.h-K.nn- Tab; The Osage and the White 
Man's &oad, pp. MO-MI. — —— - — - ——— 
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appreciably. What, then, was responsible ? TMs sensational rob-

b e r y was accomplished through the inefficiency, indifference, and 

outright connivance of the Indian Bureau and/or ita agents. A few 

example* will indicate the methods employed to drain their wealth 

from the pockets of the Indians. The Osages could not spend their 

money except under the supervision e£ the Bureau and its representa-

tives. An Osage could not buy a $18,000 limousine or build a $50,000 

home unless the local Indian agent approved such expenditures —and 

Ma approval could be obtained easily enough through the payment of 

a fat fee; otherwise, sanction might never he forthcoming. Garage 

owaeti might charge as much as $12,000 for ordinary automobile 

repairs, the Indian agent invariably approving such fantastic charges 

for a percentage consideration. In the same manner, undertakers 

might charge $1, @00 or more for a funeral, and stonecutters $1, §00 

or more for aa unpretentious monument. Many doctors were appointed 

as personal physicians for Indians whom they had never treated nor 

had any intention of treating, and received substantial salaries for 

their undelivered services, with the approval and connivance of the 

agency staff, who shared in the graft. Thus hundreds of bloodsuckers 

were employed by individual Osages or put on the payroll dispensed 

frem tribal funds, the only requirement being that they split their 

unfair earnings with the agency's staff members who had approved 

their schemes. Also, large numbers of white ''professional guardians" 
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*»rt appointed to ovcrice the spending of Owgt money. And many 

wealthy Indians were talked into buying extravagant life-insurance 

policies* naming whites &• beneficiaries, only to be found a few months 

late* with ballets in their heads or hearts. Needless to say, such mur-

IS 

ders usually remained unsolved. 

So corrupt was the management of affairs on the Osage r e s e r v a -

tion (hat the United State* Senate appointed a special committee to in-

vestigate the situation. After prolonged study by the committee, i t s 

chairman, Senator Lynn Fraxder, issued a statement concerning the 

state of affair# among the Osag«s» which was published not only in the 

Congressional Record but also in the December 2, 1930, issue of 

l abors A National Weekly Newspaper. He said^in par t : 
We found eases where wealthy Indians have been en-

couraged to build palatial houses with extravagant furnish-
ings. Their diminishing oil royalties will not now support 
them in this grand state audi they may lose every cost in-
vested. 

Other cases were found where Indians had been in-
duced to spend their ent i re income, and were charged ex-
travagant sums for "administration of these expenditures. " 

Xn the same report Senator Burton K. Wheeler, also a member of the 

investigating committee* who was present and helped to conduct the 

Oklahoma hearings* stated: 

The facts disclosed to us are such as to warrant the 
overhauling of the Indian Bureau f r o m top to bottom. Our 
findings indicate that the Indian Bureau is the most com-
pletely mismanaged and incompetent in our government. 

i5Oessner, og* d t , pp. 69-71. 14Quoted, ibid., p. 72. 
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Wheeler was so indignant over the graft and corruption that Ms com-

mittee uncovered la relation to the management of Osage affairs that 

he made a study «f several ether tribes in an effort to discover some in-

stance in which Indian affairs had been conducted in an exemplary man-

ner. M s quest was fruitless. Four years after the completion of the 

investigation conducted among the Osages, Wheeler was to become co-

author of the Wheeler -Howard Act, known as the Indian Reorganisea-
\ 

tiffin Act* or the "Hew Deal for the Indians. " 

b the meantime, however, as a result of Wheeler's study of con-

ditions among the Indians* a forward step was made in If 32 when .the 

sale of Indian land to whites was prohibited by act of Congress, ex-

cept with the consent of the tribe involved. In some instances this law 

has served to prevent the farther alienation of Indian lands, for some 

of the larger wad more enlightened tribes will not consent to the sale 

of a single acre of what lands now remain to them. But there are 

numbers of other tribes who see no value whatsoever in land except 

as that land can be converted into cash. These aire the tribes who 

have continued to dissipate their possessions. Land means little or 

nothing to them, but the dollars their land will bring will provide them 

with pleasure and luxuries they have never enjoyed before. Having no 

thought for the perils of a future without land and without a means of 

earning a livelihood, they subscribe to the philosophy; "Sat, drink* 
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ami be merry—now—for we won't let ourselves worry about what may 

happen tomorrow. 

For four years , f rom If 19 to 1933, a Congressional investigation 

of the Indian situation w a i being conducted, and in I f 33 Senator Wil-

l iam H. King of Utah submitted the commit tee 's report which revealed 

the lose of near ly 90, 000,000 ac re# of Indian land since 1877 and the 

spending of snore than $500,000,000 from t r ibal funds during the same 

period. Pot only had mack of the Indian'* wealth, been consumed o r 

wasted, largely by unscrupulous white schemers , but a lso the sale of 

much of the bet ter land to white set t lers had produced a d i re situation 

in that more than half of the land still occupied by Indians was arid 

and unstated for producing a livelihood either by farming or cattle 

raising, fa other words, most of what the Indian, had received was gone, 

and he was unable to do much about the situation. In view of the c ir-

cumstances found to exist, the Congressional investigating committee 

severely criticised the destructive allotment policy pot into effect by 

the Dawes Act, the inadequate educational program for the Indians, 

and the lack of Indian participation in Indian a f fa i r s . Finally, the 
- . / . 

report recommended the complete reorganisation of the government's 

Indian Service. 

Along with i ts c r i t ic i sms, however, the investigating committee 

praised four outstanding improvements which had been made recently 

*5Kneale, op. c i t . , pp. 114-11S. 
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ia Indian affairs: (I) the administr&tive eetup had been reorganized, 

(2) technical and professional services were becoming available to 

the Indians, (3) better agricultural and pastoral methods were being 

introduced on the reservations, and (4) a widespread and intensive 

effort was being made to establish efficient schools within easy access 

of all' Indians. These gains, recoiameaded the committee, should be 

continued and strengthened. Soon they were'to become the basis upon 

which a new and-enlightened Indian policy was to be formulated under 

the te rms of the Indian &eorganisation Act of i f34 . 

< The report ©f the Congressional investigating committee was 

largely responsible for' the appointment* ia 1933, of John Collier a s 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs. He served in this capacity fox over 
/ 

twelve years , until 1945—the longest tenure of toy Indian Commissioner. 

A# an executive- secretary in the Indian Bureau for the preceding ten 

years and as editor of the American Indian Life M-agazine for seven 

years, ColHer had lor a long time been- deeply concerned about the . 

Indians and their problems. As an experienced social worker, he had 

been one of the most outstanding critics of the Indian Bureau* and he 

now was given an opportunity to bring about the reform* he had so 

long advocated. He saw the evils of land allotment to individuals who 

were permitted to sel l their land if they desired or if they could be 

^Eve lyn C. Adams, American Indian Education, pp. ?3-?4. 
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persuaded to do so. Indian lauds had decreased from 110,000,000 

acres at the l ime of the Allotment Act in 1887 to about 49,000,000 

acres in 1933. Collie* insisted that this alienation of land be stopped 

and that all Indian lands should be returned to tribal or corporate own-

ership providing for individual tenure. At the same time, new lands 

must be bought to be used for the more than 90,000 Indians who had 

no land at all. "Hie Indians must be carefully trained in modern meth-

ods of land utilisation, soil erosion roust be checked, and a modern 

financial credit system must be established to enable them to develop 

and use their own natural resources . 

Collier felt that far too much emphasis had been placed upon 

boarding schools, and proposed to substitute for many of them com-

munity day schools as educational centers for both adults and children. 

The remaining boarding schools would reduce their enrollments to, 

normal capacity and would specialise in occupational training for 

older children or in care for children requiring institutional atten-

tion. More Indians would be empleyed in the Indian Service, and all 

Indians were to be given more tribal and individual participation in 

the management of their own affairs. 

Collier took over the office of Indian Commissioner during the 

time of the depression, when, ra&my tribes were approaching destitu-

tion because there was little market for their handcrafts and their 
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aaiawli n d farm pnkhctt could b« sold only at very lew On 

mftsy t e se rva t t oa i Collier began work in soil conservation, employing 

M i a a labor, thus giving them aa Income and at the t a m e time launch-

ing a program to Increase the future value and productivity of their 

lands. At Collier's insistence, a separate branch of the Civilian Con-

servation Corps was established fo r Indians, employing 25,000 to 

30,000 Indian men. These units developed en the, reservat ions numer-

ous pro jec ts in road building, fencing, fo res t ry , erosion and flood 

control* improvement of public campground*, water development, and 

17 

many other activities 

Thus, it is evident that the so-called "Mew Deal for Indians" 

began.with the appointment of John Collier a s Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs in 1933. 
As Mr. Collier saw it, the Mew Deal for Indians had 

three major objectives: economic rehabilitation of the In-
dian, principally but not exclusively upon the land; organi-
sation of the Indian tribes for managing their own affairs; 
and civic and cultural f reedom and opportunity fo r the Indian. 
Underlying these objectives was the simple principle, as 
Mr. Collier put i t , "of treating the Indians as normal human 
beings capable of working out a normal adjustment to and a 
satisfying l ife within the f ramework of American civilization, 
yet maintaining the be#t of their own culture sad racial 
idiosyncrasies. 

When the Wheeler-Howard Act, formulated with the approval 

and collaboration of John Collier, was enacted by Congress on June 18, 

l^Edward Evere t t Dale, The Indians of the Southwest; A Century 
of Development under the galteil States, ppr"2I4-^IT L "mxn'L 

*®Carey Me Williams, Brothers under the Skin, revised edition, 
p. 30. r,LU"1' 
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1934, It soon became known as the Indian Reorganisation Act* or the 

"New Deal for Indians, " because of it* major provisions, which way 

be stated, in brief, as follows: 

1. No further allotments of lands to individual Indians were to 

be permitted, nor were any remaining Indian lands to be sold to white 
\ 

persons, 

2. Surplus lands which had been opened to white homesteaders 

were to be restored to tribal ownership provided they remained un-

settled; and the Secretary of Hie Interior was authorised to acquire and 

set aside additional lands for the use of the Indians. 

3. The restoration of tribal governments and organisations was 

encouraged, and tribes thus organised could enjoy self-government 

under federal guardianship. 

4. Tribes were permitted to incorporate for carrying on business 

undertakings. 

5. A revolving loan fund was established, and incorporated 

tribes might borrow from it in order to promote 'their economic devel-

opment. 

6. A fund was set up for making loans to young Indians to be 

used for payment of tuition and other expenses in vocational schools, 

high schools, and colleges, aud io individual Indians on Hie reserva-

tion who needed money for farming equipment, livestock, or land im-

provement and irrigation. 
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?. Provisions were made few setting op standards whereby the 

Secretary of the Interior might appoint Indians to the Indian Service, 

without regard to civil-service laws; and qualified Indians were to be 

given preference in making appointments to vacancies in the Indian 

to 

Service, 

McVUUimt points out that the Indian Reorganization Act was 

characterized by D'Arcy McNickle as "the first action by white men 
20 

i» the Mew World to govern for the benefit of Ike Indian people, M 

In reality, the Indian fteorganication Act formulated the first program 

in the history of Indian a f fa i r s that actually accomplished anything con-

structive toward alleviating the red man's economic maladjustment. 

The Act, however, was neither arbitrary nor imposed. • Nevertheless, " 

it did require that each tribe vote its acceptance «r rejection of the 

plan, with the privilege of accepting the program at a later date If the 

initial vote was for rejection. Thus, only those Indians who voted to 

accept the responsibilities involved in the new program would enjoy 

its benefits. It is interesting to note that by 1946 approximately three 
21 

fourths of all the tribes had voted to accept the provisions of the Act. 

John Collier, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, was well 

pleased with the provisions ofthe Wheeler-litrward Act. Re made it 
*^ULoyd E. Blauch, jgducational Service for Indians, pp. 20-21. 

*®McWilliams, op. c i t . , p. SI. 

**JBvelyn C. Adams, og> c i t . , pp. 75-76. 
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clear, however, that this improved policy toward the Indians should 

be regarded as only a beginning. In his evaluation of the Act, Collier 

said: 

"While the Wheeler-Howard Act marks a decisive shift 
of direction of American. Indian policy, and endeavors to 
give the Indians not only a broad measure of economic a s -
sistance bat also those "natural right® of man* mentioned 
by President Roosevelt la Ms letter of endorsement seat to 
the Congress, it stops far short of the ultimate goal, ft is 
merely a beginning in the process of liberating and r e -
juvenating a subjugated and exploited race? Living in tike 
midst of an aggress ive civilisation far ahead, materially 
speaking, of its own. ̂  

The Indian Reorganisation Act abandoned the long- established 

policy of attempting the destruction of tribal organisation and cultures. 

It was designed, on the contrary, to encourage tribal organization, 

community enterprise, and Indian culture in many ways. Whereas 

the age-old handcrafts of the tribes formerly had been discouraged 

by the government, now they were to be developed under government 

sponsorship, and funds were made available for the establishment of 

tribal industries and for the marketing of handcraft products. 

By 1945, 269 tribes to the United States had voted on whether to 

accept the provisions of the Act, 192 of which had voted affirmatively. 

These represented more than 110,900 Indians. By this year, 10? 

tribal constitutions had been written and adopted, eleven of them in 

Arlsona, where about half of the Indians were already organized and 

2iJtourl«tt» K. Burton, The Re ••establishment of the Indians ia 
Their Pueblo l i fe Through the Reviv^ of' Tlieir "Traditional Crajfts, 
P- V"1' " 
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progress ing under the new program. About sixty Indian communities 

had been granted corporation charters lo r purposes of producing and 

marketing crops, livestock, handcraf ts , and so on, and for entering 

into contracts with water companies ft»r irrigation pr ivi leges. 

The two basic principles of the new program a re : 
(1) to protect Indian property and enable the Indians to sup-
port themselves; and (2) by building upon the Indians' own 
inheritance of culture, to enable them to work out an ad-
justment to modern civilization so that they will become com-
petent to mangge their a f fa i r s and Federa l guardianship will 
become unnecessary. 2 v • 

The new Indian policy was put into operation in much the same 

manner a s that of any American business organisation. For example, 

when a t r ibe of Indians voted to accept the Reorganisation Act, a 

char te r of organisation was iasned to then?. I f their land was inade-

quate, additional land was purchased for them, with the revolving 

credi t funds set up by the Act providing immediate loans. 2f the 

group was in teres ted in a l ivestock project, they could borrow breed-

ing animals f rom a central supply available for this par t icular pu r -

pose. The loan of the animals was returned f r o m the next generation 

of the increasing herd, and the money loan was repaid f r o m surplus 

25 
earnings when the stock was sold. Thus* the wheels turned around. 

D. Houghton, "Wards erf the United States—Arizona Appli-
cations: A Study of the Legal Status of Indians, " University of Ar i -
zona Bulletin, XVI ( J « l y l , 194S), 19-11, 

**Slauch, jog, cit.» p. Zl. 

*®JBvelyn C. Adams, ®g. cit.» p, 74. 
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The revolving fund supplied the Indians with the necessary capital to 

enable them to become successful farmers, ranchers , er business, 

men. F rom l t J S to I f SO, over $12,000,000 was loaned to the Indians 

f rom this fund, with resulting losses of only three tenths of one per 

cent—a much better average than i s usually tb be found among white 

borrowers . Thus the history of this fund definitely demonstrates the 

Indian's ability to manage his own af fa i rs , even in the white man ' s 

economy. 

Excellent programs were instituted under the Reorganisation 

Act to prevent soil erosion, overgrassing, and the development of p ro -

cedures for a r res t ing the deterioration of arable lands. The Act, how. 

ever, perhaps possessed i t s most important influence through i ts p ro-

visions for the stimulation of tr ibal self-government. The Indians 

were given the right to set up tribal and intertribal councils of their 

own choice; to raise and expend funds for public purposes; and, in 

general, to govern themselves with fa r more sovereignty than they 

had possessed since the establishment of the United States Government. 

The Indians were made equal par tners in the administration of their 

a f fa i r s , and the main function of the Indian Service became that of 

co-operative advice and technical guidance rather than despotic man-

2f 
agement, such as had previously existed. 

^MeWil l iams , og»» d t . , p. 81. 2 7 lbid. 
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Regulations were enacted to protect Indian c ra f t smen f rom com-

petition, and they were given help and encourageme nt 1st producing 

more aad bet ter pottery, blankets, baskets, beadwork, and si lver 

jewelry. Thus the native industr ies which had all but been stamped 

out under ea r l i e r policies were mow given aU possible encouragement, 

that they might contribute to the Indians1 economic well-being. Stamps 

guaranteeing the genuineness of handmade a r t i c les were devised and 

affixed to Indian c ra f t products, with ha r sh penalties for their duplica-

tion and use by others. Al l ' t r ibes wore encouraged to become a s 

near ly self-supporting a s possible, aad some of litem have made' 

la rge sums f rom native c ra f t s , which have become their principal • 

industry, supplemented by agriculture and grazing. Individuals and 

fami l ies engaging in c ra f t s a r e permit ted to keep their earnings for 

themselves, and thus some famil ies have become sel f - supporting 

and even comparatively well-do-do. Some tr ibes, such a s the Navajo, 

have become famous fo r their character is t ic rug* and blankets; 

whereas others have become known for their beautiful baskets and 

pottery. Designs have undergone l i t t le or no change in h is tor ic time a, 

although each family engaging in c ra f t work may have some slight 

variation in design which charac te r i ses i ts products f r om those of 

other famil ies . 

28 Bale, eg), c i t . , p. 146. 
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la If34, at the close of the allotment ycrkd, probably two 

thirds of the Indians e l the United States were ei ther completely land-

leas or owned insufficient land on which to make a living on a sub-

sistence level. Much of tike cultivable land owned by the Indians had 

lost i ts productivity through wrong usage, and other vast areas were 

within tike dust-bowl region or in the arid sections of the West. A 

careful survey conducted in 1934 indicated that a total of 23, 582,000 

additional acres of tillable or pastoral land was needed in order to' 

make possible the self-support of the Indians on a level comparable 

to that of the average rural white family in 1926, and that it would re-

quire $109,181,000 to purchase tills badly needed additional land. In 

the f irst five years after the adoption of the Reorganisation Act, about 

2, 800,000 aeres were added to the Indians' holdings: 246* 110 acres 

were purchased outright; 349,207 acres were restored,-to the tribe# 

from government holdings of land which had previously been taken 

'from the. Indians for homestead purposes; 1,203, #08 acres were given 

to reservat ions by special legislative enactments; and about 1,000,000 

acres of submarginal lands were purchased for the use of the red 

men. TMs p rogram of giving land back to fee Indians after i t previ-

ously had been taken from them has been continued to the present 

t ime. Many Indians with funds of their own have made personal pur -

chases of 1and to add to their holdings. 

^ B l a u c h , op. c i t . , pp. 18, 22* 
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The benefits der ived from the "New Deal for Indians11 have been 

given credit for the whole-hearted participation, of the Indians in the 

Second World War. More than 25,000 Indians se rved in the armed 

f o r c e s during that conflict. When the w a r began* young men f r o m 

the Sioux t r i b e s crowded recruiting s ta t ions i n their a r e a of the country. 

They looked upon conscr ip t ion a s an insul t , asking* "Since when has i t 

been n e c e s s a r y to d r a f t a Sioux to f ight?" l i k e w i s e , i t i s the boas t of 

the Cheyenne* that not a m a n of them was drafted—every Cheyenne in 

wa r se rv ice was a volunteer. So i t w a s with numerous other tribes. 

Indians understand warfare, awl know all about the necess i ty of t e a m -

work f o r vic tory. In the old days they l i s tened skeptically to white men 

who cal led them "brother#,n and the w a r s dragged on. But when the 

white men invited the red men to f ight in the white m a n ' s a r m y , peace 

was soon established. To the Indian the word "brother" had little s ig-

31 

nlf lcance until i t could mean " b r o t h e r s - i n - a r w i s . " 

In 1943 the Indian Reorganisat ion Act was r ev i s ed by Congress. 

The m a j o r change was the separa t ion of al l Indian s erv ices into fou r 

main branches for better adminis t ra t ion . The Admin i s t r a t i ve Branch 

supe rv i se s and co-ord ina tes admin is t ra t ion in the Chicago Central Of-

f ice and in the f ie ld uni ts . The Community Serv ices Branch works with 

division d i r e c t o r s in co-ordinat ing p r o g r a m s of health* welfare, and 

^®McWilliam®, op. e f t . , p. 86. 

"^Stanley Vestal, Warpath and Council Fire , pp. xii-aciii. 
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education. The Indian Resources Branch develops and carr ies oat 

plans for the adrainistratlan of Indian fores t s , grassing lands, and other 

resources , plus the organisation and financing through credit funds of 

stock associations u d agricultural projects* the acquisition of addi-

tional land, and the efficient use of land, minerals , wildlife, and other 

resources. The Engineering Branch devotes its services to the devel-

opment of irrigation and the construction of highways and buildings 

32-

for the benefit of the Indians. Thus, Indian affairs have developed 

into big business under efficient management. 

By 1950, after s ixteen years under the new program* the fol low-

ing results of the Indian Reorganization Act were to be noted; 

1. Three fourths of the Indians of the United States and Alaska 

had voted to accept the new program; one hundred tribes had adopted 

their own constitutions for local self-government, and almost two hun-

dred tribal organisations for economic betterment and production had 

been formed. 

Z. Over 4, 000,000 acres of land had been added to the Indians' 

total estate, which now amounted to more than 56,000,000 acres . 

3. Livestock had been reduced on overstocked Indian range land 

on most reservations in order to conform to scientif ic es t imates of 

grassing capacity; at the same time, through scientific breeding, care, 

^ U v e l y n C. Adams, _oj>„ c i t . , p. 77. 
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and grazing practices, beef cattle ovsmed by Indians increased 10$ per 

cent in the number of head owned and 2,300 per cent la their yield of 

animal products. 

4. Agricultural production on Indian reservations was multiplied 

fourfold. 

5. By 1950, about 60 per cent of all employees of the Indian 

Service were Indians, 

6. A satisfactory beginning had been made for the setting up of 

effective procedures tor the Just settlement of tribal claims against 

the government and against individuals. 

?, The federal Indian school system had been reorganised toward 

greater practicality and usefulness for the individual and the community. 

8. Scientific research and careful instruction had brought about 

bettor understanding and great improvement in such areas of Indian 

life as soil and wild-life conservation, health, genetics, law, social 

organisation, personality problems, personality development, lin-

guistics, in*service training* and community administration. 
I 

9. The Indian death rate had decreased 55 per cent from 1934 

to 1950, and tike Indians had ceased to be a vanishing race, but instead 

were increasing in numbers: at the rate of about 1. Z per cent each 

y e a r , " 

^^I#aura Thompson, Culture in Crisis; A Study of the Hopi 
Indians, p. 149. 
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AM might be expected, the new policy has been and i s 
frequently misunderstood aad opposed, especially since it 
does not conform to popular stereotype® and prejudices. 
Efforts are continually being made to break it down or cir-
cumvent or sabotage it. While the Indian Reorganization 
Act remains statute law, its implementation i s impeded 
through dwindling Congressional appropriations far land ac-
quisition, capital goods* credit, adult education, community 
services, administxatiew, cttBMrvstioa, research# tad com-
munication. As a result the Indian Service i s severely 
handicapped i s its efforts to immlememt the basic policy of 
the Indian Reorganization Act. 

For more than half a century a conscientious and rigid attempt 

was made to ignore Indian cultures and to impose American ways and 

the English language upon the many different Indian tribes. However, 

on most reservations, the Indian languages still remain the language 

of all social intercourse, and English is used only in dealings with 

whites in neighboring communities and with government employees on 

the reservations. Traders and'missionaries among the Indians have 

generally used the native languages in their dealings with the red 

35 
men. 

In keeping with the old policy, the us® of native languages was 

forbidden among Indian school children, who were forced to speak 

English. This rule, however, was revoked in 1934 as part of the new 

Indian policy, and the use of native languages in the schools were 

permitted—even encouraged. As a result, with compulsion removed, 

M IMd. , pp. 150-151. 

3 5 L* Farge, op. c i t . , pp. 209-110. 
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many of flic Indian groups have manifested an e a f t a t i i i t i c i a t t r e i t in 

%£, 

learning to read and write English. Thus, with government encour-

agement, the Indiana a re becoming people of two languages. 
The purposes of lk« bilingual education program a r e 

multiple. Now, more than ever before, it i s accessary 
for the Indians to have an understanding of the government 's 
fundamental p rograms in conservation of natural resources, 
health, and self-government, or they are doomed to failure. 
The government cannot expect Indian co-operation on the 
basis of misunderstanding and mis in terpr etation of i t s ob-
jectives. This i s the case all too often today, despite 
hundreds of meetings with Indian groups anal the use of 
the most skilful interpreters available. The problems 
facing the Indians are immediate and ia the present. They 
cannot await solution at some distant date when a sufficient 
number will understand English and be able to deal effec-
tively with the government agencies responsible' for; handling 
t h e m . " 

In 1951, there were appreadbaaately 425,000 Indians in the United 

States, compared with a low figure of l e s s than 250,000 in 1886. The 

trend toward extinction, arrested in the early 1920 's, has now been 

reversed. Since 1*40, the Indian papulation of the country has been 

increasing at the rate of approximately one per cent per year, with a 

two per cent average among the Navajos, the Papagoes, and the Hopis 

of the Southwest. Today, the Indians are the fas test-growing minority7 

group in the United States and may increase to TOO, 000 or S00,000 by 

If 90* or possibly to a million by the year 2000, if the present ra te of 

progress in better health s tandards, education, and economic status 

* Blauch, op. c i t . , p. 47. 

^ L a Faxge, og. c i t . , p. 110. 
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i s maintained. This i s true because better sanitation, improved health 

care, more adequate diets* efforts at disease control* and programs 

ol health education lor adults as well as children are among the factors 

which have altered the Indians1 former status ol "the vanishing 4jmeri-

3 8 y 
cams."*a 

Growth in population has produced new problems lor the Indians. 

The Navajo s are -a typical case for illustration. When they were settled 

on their reservation in 1867, there were only about 8, 000 members 

of the tribe; today there are about 63,000. Although the reservation 

has been enlarged from $t S00,009 acres to 16, 750,000 acres and is 

now larger than the combined areas of Massachusetts, Vermont, Con-

necticut, and Rhode Island, mcst el the- land i s so unproductive that 

the tribe suffers gravely from overcrowding, even at the prevailing 

average ratio ol 100 acres ol land lor every member ol the tribe. 

Excess ive overgrazing has complicated the problem of subsistence lor' 

these people, who are primarily dependent upon sheep raising. Each 

sheep on the reservation requires thirty acres ol land lor support; 

each horse, 150 acres; each cow, 120 acres; and only a small portion 

ol any of the land can be irrigated. Am authority has estimated that 

the reservation actually cannot support more than 35,000 people, even 

at the low standard ol living which most ol the Navajos must endure* 

as 
Mc Williams, op. c i t . , p. 68. 
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How, then, can the more than 60,000 Navajo* survive ? The answer 

l ies in employment off the reservation, pluu government ration® and 

annuities. For the purpose of providing o£f~the«reservation work, the 

Indian Bureau has opened field off ices in Phoenix, .Los Angeles, and 

Salt Lake City to serve as employment agencies lor Navajo s and 

©titer Indians. Eighty-five to 90 per cent of the employable Navajo s 

now find some part-time work off of the reservation each year. In 

addition, Indians from Arizona and Mew Mexico have been moving into 

Los Angeles and other cit ies in sear eh of jobs. Most of them succeed 

in finding work of some type, often with the aid of the Indian employ-

ment office. In 1950, over 5,000 Indian job*seekers went to Los 

Angeles alone, breaking away from the reservation not because they 

wanted to leave their homeland, bat because population pressures 

39 

back home made it necessary for some of the tribesmen to leave. 

The Indian of the United States has outstanding ability as a 

craftsman. Many of tike arts and crafts of former t imes still pers is t 

on the reservations, and have been given renewed emphasis under the 

Eeorgani zation Act; but unfortunately, the financial returns to Indian 

producers have been low. Primarily for the purpose of building up 

this potential resource and of increasing revenues from it, and at the 

same time to maintain the integrity of these, craft activities, Congress 

in 1935, as an outgrowth of the new Indian policy, created the Indian 

3 9 Ibid . , pp. -83-85. 
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Arts and Cra f t s Board, the function of which i s "to promote the eco-

nomic welfare of the b d i t a t r ibes and the Indian wards of the Govern-

ment through the development of Indian a r t s and c ra f t s and the ex-

pansion of the marke t for the products of Indian a r t and c ra f t sman-

ship. " The Board has undertaken to stimulate quality production, to 

help organize craftsman groups among Hie Indians, to make available 

information regarding techniques fo rmer ly employed by their respec-

tive t r ibes , and to acquaint them with modern and effective methods of 

marketing their wares . Many groups of workers have been organized 

in the various t r ibes , and grea t p rogress i s being made in the r e s to r a -

tion of a r t s and c r a f t s on a profitable bas i s to the Indians. 

In view of the serious health problems which confront the Indians, 

the M i a n Service makes special effort through the schools to promote 

better individual and community health. The schools provide valuable 

experiences in healthful living and aid the young people in assuming re-

sponsibility for personal and community health practices, in acquiring 

information necessary to understand these practices, and in develop-

ing special knowledge and skill in connection with infant and child 

ca re , home nursing, home sanitation, community sanitation, f i r s t 

aid, and safety practices. In addition, at frequent in tervals itinerant 

nurses visit the schools to conduct instructional sessions and clinics 

*®Blauch, og. c i t . , pp. 84-85. 
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for both students and adults la aa effort to improve the general levels 

of Mdtaa health. 

la connection with the new policy, edaea>tioaal programs have 

beea carefully revised l a aa effort to meet the needs el Indian* ia vary-

lag degrees of cultural development, and with differing Aspirations* Mot 

all Indians a re interested ia agricultural aad pastoral work; there are 

these who prefer to prepare themselves for J?bs 2a trades aad ladustry 

away f rom the reservations. • In the aew plaa, .each Indian youth has the 

privilege of learaiag how to work on the reservation, or elsewhere! 

or of attending a college or adversity to prepare for a vocation or 

profession. Education of tike Indians i s today far more practical than 

it has ever been, far both girls aad hoys, Whereas the boys are ia* 

stracted ia trades aad other occupations, the girls receive training ia 

homemaking, business* clerical work, aad other fields, ia which they 

are iaterested. Along with this fuactional traiaiag, of coarse, goes 

42 

iastractioa ia the twmdamentals of the academic curriculum. < • 

The aew civil-service examinations prepared for the selection 

of teachers to he employed ia the Indian Service set forth .the following 

philosophy aad objectives of Indian schools: 
The pr imary objectives of ladiaa schools are: To give . 

students aa unde rstanding and appreciatioa of their own 
tribal lore, art, masic, aad community organisation; to 

4 1 Ibid,, p. 74. 

**Evelyn C. Adams, ©£. ext., p. 79. 
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teach students through their mm participation in school and 
cemnsuaity government to become constructive citinen* of 
their communities; to aid students in analysing the economic 
rttowreia «(their u u m t i M aid in ylwriag mora 
ways of utilizing these resources lo r the improvement of 
standards of living; to teach, - through actual demonstration, 
intelligent conservation of natural resources; to gJLre students 
f i rs t -hand experience in livestock management, use of native 
mater ia ls in housing and clothing, In. subsistence gardening, 
co-operative marketing, f a rm mechanics, and whatever other 

, vocational skills are needed to earn a livelihood, in the r e -
gion; to develop better health habits, improve sanitation, and 
higher standards of diet with a view to prevention of trachoma, 
tuberculosis, and infant diseases; to give students an under-

. standing of the social and economic world immediately about 
them and to aid them in achieving some mas tery over their 
environment; and to serve a s a community center in meeting 

- the social and economic needs of the community. ^ 

A commendable change has occurred invitee point of view concern-

ing the education of Indian children, and a program is being developed 

which seeks to relate instruction to the needs asd interes ts of the chil-

dren as well a s to develop initiative and independence. Much of the 

deadening routine of the la rger and older Indian schools has been 

eliminated, and increased emphasis has been placed in recent years 

on community day schools. . There has been a notable decrease in the 

number of government boarding schools in operation, and the enroll-

ments of those still in use have declined steadily as l a rge r numbers 

of children have entered the day school* on or near the reservat ions. 

Aft the same time, the programs of the boarding schools have been i m -

proved to serve pr imari ly the needs of elementary children preparing 

*%hnUer Peterson, How Well Are Indian Children Educated ? 
pp. 
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to eater secondary schools, since there are few boarding high schools 

left. Vocational education adapted to the needs of Indian, children, has 

Wen receiving considerable thought and attention, and provision has 

been made for the higher and technical education of these Indian youths 

who desire such training. Child labor In the schools has experienced a 

great redaction, although there Is still too much of it la the elemen-

tary boarding schools. Improvement has been made in the educational 

personnel by means of hij$ier requirements as to qualifications and 

increases In. salaries. Congress M s also made larger appropriations 

to provide lor larger expenditures per child enrolled in the schools. 

A large number of the reservation schools now meet state standards for 

44 

public education. 

What happens to the Indian young people who attend these schools ? 

Is the training they receive of practical value to them after they leave 

school t Beginning in 1949,, the Brookings Institution conducted a 

three-year survey of all graduates of six Indian boarding schools in 

widely separated areas of the United States. The following brief state-

ments present a summary of the findings from this survey: 

1. The majority of the boys do mot follow the occupations for 

which their industrial and trades training afforded preparation. 

2. Half or more of the employed boys from all schools are em-

ployed by the government, primarily i s temporary work on the reser-

vations. 
**Bla*ch, op. c i t . , p. 44. 
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3. Most gir ls , a l ter leaving the schools, return to the r e se rva -

tion and become housewives, although a number work for a while l a 

urban comm«mities, usually a s domestics, before returning to the r e s -

ervation to live, . 

4. The great major i ty ©f all graduates re turn to the reservat ion 

to live. 

5. Graduates of one school, which maintained a placement 

service*. were much more successful in obtaining employment than 

were those of schools not providing such a service, approximately 

half of whom were virtually unemployed. 

4. There i s a. definite trend for Indian school graduates to r e -

main members of Indian society and to live in Indian communities. 

Thus i t Is seen that the educational training obtained in boarding 

schools i s so t adequately meeting the expressed needs of Indian youth. 

This i s partially due to the economic and social environment in which 

they live, and i s not altogether the fault of the schools. Indian young 

people who attend reservation day schools, part icularly those of sec- . 

ondary rank, a re .usually bet ter able to adjust themselves to society 

and to the economic order than those who attend boarding schools. 

This fact implies that the day schools offer a more practical program 

fo r meeting the needs of the Indians, 

45' La Farge, ogu c i t . , pp. 1 If-123, 
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In 1943 there were 2$$ government school* for tediaiu, with 

over $4, 00# pupils taraUcd. The enrollment of bdikM la rtfular 

public schools exceeded that number, bat uMortuitately more than 

12,000 Indian children of school ago were not carolled In any school. 

There were eighteen aoa-reser vation boarliag schools, thirty-one 

reservation boarding schools, and 214 day schools on reservations. 

The elemeatary grades were offered in 258 schools and partial or 

full high-school work in sixty-three, la the decade from 1933 to 

194$, there was a loss of sixteen boarding schools and a gala of eighty-

four day schools, making a total gain of sixty-eight schools, Enroll-

ment shifted from three fourths in boarding schools in 1933 to two 

thirds known to be enrolled in day schools in 1943* The number of 

mission schools operated by religious groups has changed little dur-

ing the past half century. Many of these mission schools enroll Indian 

children free of charge, some are boarding schools in which they 

work for their education and maintenance, and others are devoted to 

contract pupils for whom the government pays a per capita fee. Still 

others receive aid from tribal funds. ^ 

Only one government Indian school, Haskell Institute at I*awrence, 

Kansas, offers college training. A number of colleges and universities 

in the West and Middle West offer scholarships to worthy Indian young 

people, and a number of service organizations provide scholarships 

4^Evelyn C. Adams, op. c l t . , pp. 80-81. 
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which may tea used lor advanced training at any institution of higher 

learning. For a number o£ years small federal appropriations and 

limited tribal funds had given aid to Indian students whs wished to have 

technical or college training. In 1932 the government allotment for 

this parpose had reached $10, 000. In contrast, i s 1934, the first 

year ©f the "Mew Deal for Indians,M a federal appropriation not to 

exceed $250,000 was authorised for technical training and higher edu-

cation of Indian youth from tribes which had accepted the Reorganisation 

Act, and in the following year $175,000 was set aside for this purpose. 

A year later, in 1936, Congress authorised the government to make 

contracts with steles and with private institutions for-the education of 

Indians in special schools, colleges, and universities which are open 

to all' residents of the state. 

Many Indian young people have taken advantage of their oppor-

tunities lor special training and higher education. » i s relatively 

easy to obtain federal loans for education, some of which are reim-

bursable, while others are not. Some loans, too, are limited to those 

Indians whose tribes have accepted ike terms of the Reorganisation 

Act, but others are not so restricted. 

Albert H, Kneale, an Indian agent for thirty-six years, has 

pointed out four major weaknesses of the Indian policy of the United 

State® Government. These shortcomings are summarised as follows: 

47Ibid.» pp. 82- 83. 
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1. Frequent changes i s the administrative personnel of the In-

dian Bureau, Until the Bureau ©f Indian Affairs was placed under civil-

service jurisdiction, personnel' changed with every incoming President, 

who had appointive powers, .ami often eve* more frequently than that. 

Each new Indian administration has brought in a new policy— "a policy 

bora ol ignorance, indifference, lack of sympathy,, lack of understand-

ing-—to l ive out i ts allotted span, and be succeeded by another policy 

born of the same parents. " 

2. Consideration of the American Indian as a homogeneous group. 

Kneale admit* that after spending two years learning a little of the 

Sioux language at the beginning of Ms career among the Indians, he 

was bitterly disillusioned to learn that he had not acquired a smatter-

ing of the H Indian" language, a s he thought, but only of the Sioux laa-

guage. When he was transferred to other tribes, his knowledge of 

Sicm® was of no value whatever. Me condemns the Bureau for not hav-

ing learned, in all of i ts years of existence, that there i s no Indian 

people—that there are Crows and Pawnees, Iroquois and Sioux, 

Cherokees and Blackfeet, Seminole s and Diggers, Navajo and Hopi, 

and some two hundred other tribes, "all differing in mental capaci-

ties, in customs* in superstitions, in religion, in ways of making a 

living, in ways of thinking, and in natural physical surroundings. " 

3. The use of the Indian as an experimental guinea pig. The 

Bureau ©f Indian Affairs has always been uncommonly susceptible to 
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all varieties of theorists and idealists who have had little difficulty la 

gaining f e r n i i s i o s to try oat their pet schemes on the Indians. Kneale 

has seen as many as thirty of these scientists—engineers, anthropolo-

gists, sociologists, agronomists* and others—all grouped on one res-

ervation, to the complete bewilderment of the Indian guinea pigs and 

of the agent as well. 

4. Frequent transfer and change of personnel at the various 

agencies and schools. Some reservations have had as many as four 

different agents in less than half a do sen years, and the same thing 

has been true of other Important positions in agencies and schools. 

Short tenure and frequent transfers have been the rule rather than the 

exception. Strange to say, the two chief reasons for transfers have 

been diametrically opposite—one man is transferred because of out-

standing accomplishments, the other because of lack of accomplish-

ment. Indians are patient* stable people who require time for growth 

and progress. Hence, frequent changes in administrative personnel 

keep them constantly confused, and before they have learned the new 

habits and new ideas of one administration, another appears with a 

different set of values, and general bewilderment increases. This 

situation i s largely responsible for the common belief that Indians are 

indolent, ignorant* and mentally inept, when the truth of the matter 

is that policies have been changed so frequently that they are utterly 
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lo#t in » masse of conflicting ideas and ways of doteg things, and are 

4H 

the victims of uncertainty and confusion. 

la this study, four distinct periods La the development of Indian 

' p&licy have been presented. F o r purposes of summary, these period# 

may be described briafly as follows: 

1. Treaty period, 1789-1871. Relations with the Indian tribes 

ware usmlly, but not always, governed by formal treaties approved 

by the Senate in the s s a t manner as treaties with foreign nations. 

Eemoval treaties calling for the migration of aastcrn Indians to lands 

beyond the Mississippi were the culminating point in the period of 

treaty-making, followed by such other treaties a s were nece ssary to 

establish the tribes in their new homes and to guarantee their rights. 

Treaties fixed boundaries, included tha government's promises to 

the Indians, and guaranteed them cer ta in rights and privileges; but 

often treaties were regarded by the government a« mere sc raps of 

paper . 

2. Reservation period, 1 §71-1887. A number of reservations 

had been in existence prior to 1871, but they did not become important 

until after that date. Government policy during this period was based 

upon the segregation of Indiana on reservations wi th definite boundary 

limitations. Rations were issued to keep them quiet and contented 

48K»®ale, og. cit., pp. 70-71. 
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and to prevent them f r o m starving; and the government 's f i r s t ser ious 

at tempts to educate the Indians -were made, 

3, AUofeDBcat period, 1887-1934. RtiemtiM lands were legally 

allotted to individual Indians in severalty, a s attempt was made to 

break tip t r ibal organisations and customs, and an ef for t was made to 

educate the individual Indian to the extent of making him competent to 

manage his own a f fa i r s . Much of the land allotted to the Indians was 

soon disposed of to white people* and the r ed men found themselves in 

a worse plight than before. 

4. Reorganisation period, 1934 to date. Land allotments to in-

dividual Indians have ceased; t r ibal l ife on the reservat ions i s no 

longer suppressed, but i s now protected and encouraged; control of 

the Indians by the United States Government i s decreasing, and there 

i s a vast increase of self-government by the Indians themselves; Indian 

lands and other r esources a r e being conserved and improved; and eco-

nomic development i s promoted through the incorporation of t r ibes 

and through credit operations in the fo rm of loans f r o m the govern-

ment, for land improvement, livestock raising, the purchase of f a r m 

equipment, the making of i r r igat ion contracts , and the promotion of 

a r t s and crafts. 

For four centuries the white man has put off the day 
of reckoning with the American Indian. Whatever may have 
been our intention in our relations with the Red Man, one 

49 
Blauch, op. cit., pp. 10-11. 
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thing Is certain: our policy h&s been a haphazard anomaly, 
not consistent with owr principles of Goveraraeat, not con-
si 8 teat with our Christian civilization. 

It is to be hoped that the progress made ia receat years may he con-

tinued and accelerated-— that the "Mew .Heal for the ladiaas" may he a 

lasting end continuous ad vane eme at* atoning ia some measure for the 

errors, misdeeds, and injustices which abound ia the record of the ' 

past. 

®°Kellog, og. c i t . , p. 7. 
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